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1879.
NEW ZEALAND.

ELECTORAL ROLL OF MONGONUI AND BAY OF
ISLANDS DISTRICT.

(REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSIONER APPOINTED TO INQUIRE INTO CERTAIN MATTERS
CONNECTED WITH.)

Presented to both Houses of the General Assembly by Command of His Excellency.

To His Excellency Sir Hercules George. Robert Robinson, Governor of New Zealand.
Your Excellency,—

In obedience to the terms of a Commission issued to me on the 11th of February last,
I have made the inquiry therein indicated and set forth. For reasons which it is not neces-
sary to detail, I thought it best to open the investigation at Russell, in the Bay of Islands ; but,
after taking some evidence there, I found that, to render the inquiry exhaustive, it would be
necessary totake additional evidence at other places, which, under the terms of your Excellency's
Commission, I was able to do. Accordingly, in addition to Russell, I held a Court at Wha-
ngaroa, at Mongonui, at Hokianga, and lastly at Auckland. I was accompanied throughout by
Mr. Grey, a shorthand reporter, to take notes of the evidence, and by Mr. Brown, interpreter
to the Supreme Court at Auckland, to translate the Maori evidence. I have every reason to be
satisfied with the assistance rendered me by these gentlemen. A verbatim report of the whole
of the evidence given by thirty-eight witnesses was accurately taken, and accompanies this
report. However unpleasant some portions of the duty may have been to myself, I think it
will be seen that the inquiry has been conducted in an impartial and unsparing manner, and that
the report of the evidence will show that it has been searching and exhaustive.

Probably the most convenient form in which I can place the matter before your Excellency
will be to give a brief narrative of the local political circumstances of the Mongonui and Bay
of Islands Electoral District for the last few years; then to direct attention to the salient
features of the evidence; and finally to express, in plain terms, as lam commanded to do, my
opinion on the various matters and questions on which I am directed to report.

Up to the year 1871 political feeling in the Bay of Islands was in a state which may be
described as calm and peaceful. The old Mission families, their connections and friends, rested
placidly, in the calm assurance that they had a prescriptive right to control the public feeling
and political action of the district in which they resided. Maoris, it is true, were on the
electoral rolL but this, up to the year 1871, was probably regarded by the dominant families
rather as a source of strength than of weakness. At the general election of 1871, however,
the serenity of the political atmosphere was rudely disturbed. For it was found that their
chosen candidate, Mr. Carleton, was to be opposed by Mr. McLeod, and, incredible as it must
have seemed to many, the latter gentleman was actually returned as the member for the district.
It is pertinent to this inquiry to remark that the result of the election was said at the time to
be mainly due to the active exertions of Mr. John Lundon, a gentleman whose name occurs
with great frequency in the evidence taken by me. In 1873, owing to the resignation of Mr.
McLeod, another election took place in the district. The candidates this time were Mr. John
Lundon and Mr. John Williams, the present member. There was a third candidate, whose
name need not appear here, for the contest, which was close, lay between the above-named
gentlemen, Mr. "Williams being elected by a small majority. It may here be remarked, by way
of parenthesis, that Mr. Edward Marsh Williams, the brother of the successful candidate, filled
at that time and up to a recent period the office of Registration and Returning Officer for the
Mongonui and Bay of Islands electorate. Mr. John Lundon, the defeated candidate, does not
appear to have accepted his defeat as final. On the contrary, with the view apparently of again
contesting the seat at some future period, he seems to have determined that the electoral roll
should become more favourable to himself. Accordingly, during the registration period of 1874,
he caused many electoral claims to be filled up and made, mostly by Maoris and half-castes, who
were supposed to be adherents and supporters of his own. And, notwithstanding many dis-
couragements, efforts such as these have been persisted in and continued by Mr. Lundon up to
the present time. These continued efforts, which appear only to have been intensified by a
second defeat, seem at an early period to have spread consternation and dismay among Mr.
Lundon's opponents. Most of the claims preferred by Mr. Lundon's Maori friends were made
on freehold qualification, the freehold in all cases being held in common by a number of
persons. It was therefore determined to test the validity of that qualification, with the view of
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checking the action taken by Mr. Lundon. Accordingly a test case was selected in 1876, to
be argued before Mr. Lawlor when holding his Revision Court at Russell, in that year. The
case selected was that of Hone Mohi Tawhai, a chief who claimed in respect of a freehold of
sufficient average value, and under Crown grant, but held in common between himself and
seven other Natives. After argument by Mr. Carleton on the one part, and Honi Alohi on
the other, Mr. Lawlor decided against the validity of the claim, and ordered Honi Alohi's name
to be struck off the roll. The decision thus obtained was promptly acted on. The Registration
Officer, Mr. Williams, took the earliest opportunity of objecting, in his official capacity, to
many of the Alaoris already on the roll, and to almost all the new claims made by Maoris, and
in nearly all cases the objections were based on Air. Lawlor's decision.

That decision was sustained by Air. Lawlor in the succeeding year (1877), all the objections
being held to be fatal to the claims. Those claims were, however,renewed by Mr. Lundon, and
fresh ones added. During the registration period of last year no less than 373 Native claims to
be placed on the electoral roll werepreferred at his instance, and by means of his exertions. In
that batch of claims too, it has to be observed, a new qualification (the household) made its
appearance. These claims, up to a certain point, met with the usual fate—that is, they were
objected to by the Registration Officer. But on this occasion Air. Lundon and some of his
Native friends determined to procure legal assistance, and sustain, if possible, before the Revision
Court, the claims so objected to. About this time also the Government were strongly urged by
Mr. Lundon and others to dismiss Air. Williams from the office of Registration and Eeturning
Officer. The reason given for the request appears to have been that, being brother of the sitting
member, he would bo apt to show partiality, and had, in fact, shown it already. Tho Govern-
ment, it seems, were not unwilling, several months before the time at which the Revision Court
was held, to call on Air. AVilliams to resign; but, as a matter of fact, the request was not made
until the 4th of June, the day previous to the date at which the Revision Court was to sit. Mr.
Williams at once complied with the request so made, and called the attention of theGovernment
to the fact that numerous objections had been made, and would have to bo determined on the
following day. Mr. (or Captain) Baker was therefore at once appointed to be Registration and
Returning Officer, in place of Mr. AVilliams, and attended the Revision Court on the sth of
June in that capacity. Mr. Tole, a gentleman of the legal profession, and a member of the
House of Representatives, was also present onbehalf of certain of the Maori claimants. On tho
claims being called on for revision, Mr. Tole raised the preliminary technical objection that
Edward Alarsh Williams, Registration Officer for the Mongonui and Bay of Islands Electoral
District, had then no legal existence, and that consequently the objections made by him fell to
the ground. Mr. Lawlor, the Revising Officer, at once ruled that Mr. Tole's objection was fatal,
and ordered the whole of the names objected to, including, as they did, dead, absent, and dis-
qualified persons, tobe placedon the roll for 1878 and 1879. The new Registration Officer, Mr.
Baker, it may be remarked, remained in the Court inert and speechless during the short discus-
sion between Air. Tole and the Revising Officer.

In reference to the first decision of Air. Lawlor, I have now to point out that there are, in
the Bay of Islands electorate, three classes of title to land held in common by Maoris who have
claimed to be placed on the electoral roll as freeholders — first, land held under Crown
grant; second, land certified to Native owners under the Native Land Act; third,
land certified to a tribe. In regard to the second and third classes, I think that they may
be dismissed as not being freehold of a sufficiently definite character, as regards individuals,
to confer a right to the franchise. The first class, or land held under a Crown grant,
is, I apprehend, in a different position. The position of the owners in a Crown grant I
believe to be that of tenants in common, taking (save in exceptional instances) in distinct
moieties, and is one therefore, as I believe and am advised, which entitles to the franchise, if the
freehold is of sufficient value. In the test case decided by Mr. Lawlor, the freehold was of
sufficient value to satisfy the requirements of clause 7 of the Constitution Act. Mr. Lawlor's
decision appears therefore to have beeu unsound, and consequently objections founded upon it
were unsound also. But it has to be specially remarked that only a small proportion of the
claimants possess the freehold qualification which I think entitles to thefranchise. Of the 373
claims preferred by Maoris and half-castes during the registration period of 1878, I find,
from positive evidence from official records, that no less than 213 are based merely on certificates
of title under the Native Land Act, 97 claims being actually made on a single tribal
certificate. The closest calculation I can make leads me to the conclusion that about 80 are
made on Crown grants. But in some of the cases the land is of insufficient value, while in
others more Natives have claimed than are on the grant. Making the necessary deduction, I
believe the number entitled to the franchise on the freehold qualification to be under 50. Some
of this number possess the additional qualification of a sufficient household, and outside of these
there are about 20 who also possess a sufficient household qualification, and who, having
claimed in respect of it, are entitled to be on the roll. Assuming, then, that the actual qualifi-
cations described in the claims preferred werethe sole subject for consideration, of the 373 claims
already alluded to as having been preferred in 1878, 70 ought to have been allowed, and the
remainder disallowed. But when the mode is considered in which the claims were got up or
prepared, it will be seen that the number of valid claims preferred in 1878 must be still further
reduced indefinitely.
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I proceed now to other features of the inquiry, and, as it appears to me that in a limited
sense some of the parties involved arc practically placed on their trial, I need not hesitateto refer
to the personal motives and actions ofpersons connected with it.

I have already pointed out that Mr. Lundon's apparent object in getting up the Alaori
claims was to render the electoral roll more favourable to himself. AVith that object in view, it
is clear from his own evidence that the questions of whether the claimants were qualified, or
whether they signed the claims, or whether the claims were duly attested, were matters of com-
plete indifference to him so long as the supreme object was gained. Mr. Lundon has himself
permitted a Native in his presence to sign the names of twenty absent persons toelectoral claims,
and has caused the forms so prepared to be taken away to a distance to be signed by another
person as attesting witness. Very many of the claims preferred were certainly never signed by
the persons purporting to have signed them, and false attestation has been the rule, not the
exception. Raneira AVarerau's name appears as the attesting witness on 203 of the claims made
in 1878, and he admitted in evidence that he had not seen more than ten of the claimants sign
their names. Isaac Williamson is the attesting witness to ninety-nine claims, and he admitted
in evidence that not more than five or six had signed in his presence. In addition to this,
Williamson made the extraordinary statement that he had authorized another person to sign his
(Williamson's) name as attesting witness because he was too busy totravelaround for thepurpose
himself. Passing now from these circumstances, upon which I feel that it would be useless to
dwell, I regret to have to say that I consider the official conduct of the late Registration Officer,
Mr. Williams, open to grave censure. Alany of the disclosures elicited by this inquiry, and
which might have justified objections, were quite unknown to Air. AA'illiams, and were not indi-
cated in his formal objection. His reasons, I think, must be sought elsewhere. The wholesale
objections made by him in his official capacity, and which certainly included names which ought
not to havebeen objected to, were made, as it seems to me, on very inadequate information. Air.
Williams is an excellent Alaori scholar; he has resided in his district for more than forty years.
Yet his personal knowledge on which his objections were founded only extended to twenty-two
names out of the total number objected to. In all other cases he seems to have relied almost
absolutely on general statements by the Resident Magistrates of Hokianga and Mongonui
respectively, that the claimants were not entitled to a vote. Mr. Williams in his evidence
repeatedly and deliberately says, in speaking of his objections, "I objected to all names I had a
doubt upon." This is by no means my conception of the duty of a Registration Officer iv this
respect. Where he objects be ought, I think, to have no doubt at all. For it must be remem-
bered that the burden of proof lies on the person objected to,who, moreover, has no claim for
costs against the Registration Officer in case he establishes his right to thefranchise. Practically
in these cases the claimants do uot appear, and the objection therefore, if wrongfully made,
amounts to disfranchisement. The extreme view wliich Air. Williams took of his duty as Regis-
tration Officer must, I think, have grown up out of the political situation which I have already
described. Moreover, there is no doubt that many names were left on the roll of persons whose
qualifications were similar to those objected to, and it happens that the persons so left on the roll
resided for the most partin districts over which tho influence of Mr. Williams's familymight be sup-
posed to extend. It is not surprising, therefore, that a suspicion of bias should be excited in the
minds of the political opponents of Mr. AArilliams's family. I have already intimated, the infor-
mation on which Air. AVilliams founded his objections was derived in great part from Mr. Yon
Stunner, the Resident Alagistrate of Hokianga, and Mr. AArhite, the late Resident Magistrate of
Mongonui. In the case of Air. Yon Stunner, tbe memorandum containing the information was not
produced,but Air. White's memorandum was read in evidence by Mr. Williams on the Gth of
March, and I beg to refer your Excellency to it. I have no hesitation in saying that it was not a
memorandum on which any Registration Officer ought to have relied, as it contained the
strongest internal evidence that it was the production of a partisan. Yet Mr. AVilliams seems
to have relied on it with more implicit faith than the writer expected, or even desired. I can
only account for such conduct, on the part of a gentleman whose character for honor and
integrity stands high, by supposing that, unconsciously to himself, he had suffered his judgment
to become warped and his official acts influenced by personal or political antipathy to his
brother's opponent, Mr. Lundon. That being my deliberate opinion, it is, I think, a matter for
great regret that, when Mr. AArilliams found his feelings enlisted in local political questions, he
did not retire from a position where his honor might not unreasonably be called in question.

I have already alluded to the extraordinary ruling given by Mr. Lawlor ou the 6th of June
last on the technical point raised by Mr. Tole. That decision seems to me to have been almost
childish, but its effect was to place on the electoral roll all of the names objected to by the Regis-
tration Officer, including the names of dead, absent, and obviously-disqualified persons. Mr.
Lawlor was probably impressed by the fact that Mr. Tole, a gentleman of the legal profession,
and a member of the House of Representatives, seriously raised the point; but he ought to have
reflected that Mr. Tole might think himself at liberty to urge a point as an advocate which as a
Judge he would deride. The decision was undoubtedly unsound, and was unfortunate in its
effects, directly and indirectly. Taken in connection with other circumstances, it gave an appear-
ance of probability to the suspicion that the Government had become a party to a design of
placing Maoris on the roll without that proper examination into the merits of the claims provided
for by law. Other circumstances were not wanting to strengthen the suspicion. Mr. Williams,
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the Registration Officer, had been practically dismissed the very day before the sitting of the
Revision Court, and Captain Baker, who was appointed the same day to the vacant office, was a
gentleman utterly incompetent toperform the duties. To use his ownexpression, he was " totally
unacquainted with the duties/ and, in my opinion, quite incapable of learning them. These
things, which have been placed prominently before the public on many occasions, did look as if
the Government were designedly promoting the improper packing of the roll, and deliberately
burking an inquiry which might purge it. But, beyond the facts previously wellknown, nothing
has come out in this inquiry to lend support to the suspicion, and I think an examinationof the
circumstances will show its utter improbability. Whether it was right or wrongfor the Regis-
tration Officer to make his objections, the fact remained that they had been made. The impro-
priety, so far as it existed, had been accomplished. The burden of proof being on the claimants
who had been objected to, no active duty remained for the Registration Officer to perform. It
cannot be thought that the Government believed that inquiry before the Revision Court would be
burked, except it be first assumed that the Government had knowledge that Mr. Lawlor, the
Revision Officer, and an officer of the Supreme Court, would deliver a judgment grotesque in its
absurdity. lam not prepared for so violent an assumption, and therefore, while the sudden dis-
missal of Mr. Williams, at so short a period prior to the sitting of the Revision Court, was no
doubt most inconvenient and objectionable, I think the Government must be acquitted of the
depth of iniquity which has been imputed to it.

In reference to the mode in which petitions to the House were got up, little need be said,
after the description I have given of the way in which electoral claims were filled. If one in ten
of the names on the petitions could be shown to be genuine signatures I should feel surprised.
But the Maoris have a habit of allowing two or three persons to sign such documents for many
others, present and absent; and this explanation may extenuatewhat otherwise might beregarded
as wholesale forgeries.

In thus going over the facts of this inquiry as they have presented themselves to my mind,
I have pretty plainly indicated the view I have taken of them ; but, as I am specially enjoined to
report an opinion on the various questions raised by this inquiry, I will here briefly recapitulate
my opinion on the most important points.

I think, then, that Mr. John Lundon has for years past deliberately endeavoured to place
persons on the electoral roll for the Mongonui and Bay of Islands District with the view of
rendering it more favourable to himself, and without caring whether such persons were qualified
or not. It is my opinion that, of the 373 claims which he caused to be preferred in 1878, four-
fifths had no legal qualification, and that, of the remaining fifth, many were vicious and invalid
by reason of the mode iv which the claims were prepared. I think that the late Registration
Officer, Mr. Williams, permitted, perhaps unconsciously, his political sympathies and dislikes to
influence him in the discharge of his official duties as Registration Officer—that he made his
objections on insufficient information, and thus became an instrument to forward the objects of
a local party or faction. I think that both of Mr. Lawlor's celebrated, or notorious, decisions
wore unsound in law, and that his capacity is not equal to the performance of the duties
of Revising Officer in a district where difficult questions may arise. I think that Mr.
Baker, the new Registration Officer at Russell, is altogether unfit for that position. I think
that the conduct of the Government in removing Mr. Williams from the position of Registration
Officer at so unfortunate a time was inconsiderate, injudicious, and objectionable; but I do not
believe that the Government, or any member of it, had any intention by that means of preventing
due inquiry into the merits or demerits of the claims objected to by Mr. Williams.

It will probably be observed that scarcely aily one concerned seems to come well out of this
inquiry, and this circumstance has occurred forcibly to my own mind. In further illustration
of this curious feature of the case, I would direct attention to a circular which was produced in
evidence by Mr. John Lundon, and will be found in his evidence. This circular unmistakably
advises the packing of the electoral roll for a special purpose in as gross a manner as regards
the qualifications as ever was attempted by Mr. Lundon. Yet it has cometo my knowledge that
it has been accepted without demur, and acted on with avidity, by gentlemen of the anti-Lundon
faction, who are loud in their condemnation of the tactics pursued by their opponent. It has
produced a singular effect on my mind to see that these gentlemen have a high sense of their
own honor, and would feel greatly pained to find it impugned. Yet it is evident that in their
minds the packing of the roll may be right or wrong accordingly as it serves or obstructs a
special purpose or party prejudice. If, however, the peculiar circumstances of the district are
considered—the sparse European population, the isolated communities, and the preponderance
of the Native people—there is perhaps little cause for surprise; for in such a district, where
Press criticism must be unfelt, and public opinion without existence, arbitrary exercise of power
and immoral political manoeuvres can have no sufficient check.

In some of the petitions into which I have been directed to inquire, the subject is raised of
the Maori dual vote. This is apolitical question upon which I hold decided opinions, but I can
scarcely think that it was intended that I should express them here, and accordingly I have
scrupulously kept them in the background not only in this report, but throughout the inquiry.
Still, I think I am justified in remarking, by way of conclusion, that the evidence which I have
taken, and which I herewith submit to your Excellency, will be found to be highly instructive
even on that point. I have, &c,

Wanganui, 12th April, 1879. John Bryce.

By Authority: Geobgb Dldsbcby, Government Printer, Wellington.—1879.
Price 3d.]
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MINUTES OE PROCEEDINGS.
Russell, Bay of Islands, 6th March, 1879.

The Royal Commission appointed to inquire into matters in connection with the electoralroll for the
Mongonui and Bay of Islands Electoral District was opened at the Resident Magistrate's Court,
Russell, at 11 a.m. this day, by the Commissioner, John Bryce, Esq., M.H.R.

Mr. Brown attended as interpreter; and Mr. Grey, parliamentary shorthand writer, was also in
attendance to take shorthand notes of the evidence, &c.

The Commissioner handed tothe interpreter thecommission issued byHis Excellency the Governor
(the Most Noble the Marquis of Normanby), which was read.

The interpreteralso read out the notice of the Commission in question published in the New Zea-
land Herald of 19th Eebruary, 1879.

The Commissioner then said: I now declare that lam prepared to enter upon the inquiry; and I
willtake this opportunityof statinghow I mean to conduct the inquiry. I shall takewhatever evidence
is readilyprocurable at Russeli in the first place, here at Russell. If, then, it should appear to be
necessary or desirable, I will adjourn the Court to someother place—possibly to Hokianga, possibly to
Mongonui, or to Whangaroa, or to any other place it may appear necessary for the purpose of com-
pleting the inquiry. It was my intention just now in the first place to have taken the evidence of Mr.
Williams, and I will adjourn the Court for half an hour in the hope that Mr. Williams will be here.

The Court adjourned accordingly, and resumed at 11.40 a.m.
The Commissioner intimatedthat it was his intention to take the evidence on oath.

MINUTES OE EVIDENCE.
Russell.—Thursday, 6th March, 1879.

Mr. E. M. Williams sworn and examined by the Commissioner.
1. What is your name, Mr. Williams P—My nameis Edward Marsli Williams.
2. Where is your place of residence?—My private residence is Puketona.
3. What officialposition do you hold here ?—Resident Magistrate of the district.
4. Have you held any other official appointment lately, or at any time, here ?—I have acted for

some years as Registration and Returning Olficer for the district.
5. For how many years ?—I cannot exactly remember how many years. Ever since Mr. Barstow

left the district.
G. When did you cease to hold that office, Mr. Williams?—On the 4th of June last.
7. Will you describe the circumstances under which you ceased to hold it ?—Ireceived a telegram

on that day, which I produce. On the 4th of June I came to Russell to attend to the usual Court
business, and to be in readiness to meet the Revising Officer. On that morning I received this tele-
gram from Colonel Whitmore :—" Government Buildings, 4.30 p.m., 3rd June, 1878.—E. M. Williams,
Esq., R.M.,Russell.—Erom manypersons complaints havebeen made thatyou, being brother to sitting
member, should not act as Registration and Returning Officer. Government aro desirous that person
holding appointment should be in such aposition that such an objection cannot be made against him.
Will you, therefore, please to resign these appointments by telegraph.—G. S. Whitmore." On tho
receipt of that telegram I forwarded the following reply:—"Russell, 4th June, 1878.—To Hon.
Colonel Whitmore, Government Buildings, Wellington.—-Your telegram only to-day received, being
first intimation. I resign at once, as requested. Revision Court sits to-morrow. Numerous objections
raised by Registration Officer. No one to sustain the same. What provision to be made?—E. M.
Williams,Registration and Returning Officer, Mongonui andBay of Islands." And I think between
7 and 8 o'clock in the evening I received the following reply :—" Government Buildings, 4.20 p.m.,
4th June, 1878.—E. M. Williams, Esq., R.M., Russell.—Resignation accepted. Captain Baker ap-
pointed. Kindly instruct him how to proceed.—G. S. Whitmore."

8. I will now ask you whether you were Registration andReturning Officer at the time of the
last general election ?—1 was, sir.

9. Who were the candidates at that time ?—Mr. John Lundon and Mr. John William Williams,
my brother.

10. And your brother was elected?—Yes.
11. Do you remember the number of votespolled ?—No, I cannot call to mind the number. I

think he was elected by a majority of between thirty and forty.
12. Did you observe at about that time an unusual number of claims to be placed on the electoral

roll? I wish to know the year in which the first unusual number of claims to votewas sent in?—
There was a large number sent in after the election.

13. That would be a month or two, or three months, afterwards?—About a month after the
election. The time for receiving these applications was between the Ist of January and the 31st of
March.

14. And the election took place in January ?—Yes.
2-H. 8.

Mr. Williams.

March 6,187D.
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15. Did you object to any of these claims thatwere made at that time, as Registration Officer—in
that particular year—I am using the word objection in a technical sense ?—I cannot call to mind
what I didin that particular year ; but I have objected every year to certain numbersof applications
sent in.

16. Have you the newspapers containing the publication of your objections—I mean from that
period to this ? I have tried to get them, and have failed.—I have the list. There were some papers
which I have not been able to find since Major Clare held an inquiry here ; and I think he must have
taken them with him. I have not been able to find them at all.

17. What year was it in which you first made the objection to numerous claims ?—ln 1874.
IS. Do you remember the grounds of your objection ?■—There were various grounds given—not

householders or freeholders according to the requirements of the Act; and insufficiently signed, I
think, some were, in that particular year. But I have not been able to find the papers of that year.

19. What took place—I am speaking now of the first year in which you made large objections
at the Revision Court ?—There was no Revision Court held. The Court fell through in that year. I
was here to meet the Revising Officer, but he did not appear. I learnt afterwards that he was at
Whangarei,but was unable to come here in consequence of the vessel he was to come by being
prevented from calling there in consequence of the weather which prevailed.

20. What, then, in that case became of the claims?—There is no provision made in tho Act for
any adjournment, and the whole of the claims lapsed—fell through. The roll for the previous year
continued as the roll for that year, according to the requirements of the Act.

21. So that not only those you had objected to lapsed, but others you had not objected to ?—Certainly—every claim sent in.
22. Were many claims to be placed on the roll made in the following year? Were the same

claims repeated?-—Many were renewed, but several were not. But there was a great number came
in ; I think those we have here.

23. Did you object to many of these claims at that time?—l donot think many wereobjected to.
24. What happened at the Revision Court that year?—All not objected to were passed and placed

upon theroll.
25. And all that were objected to ?—Lapsed. The objections were held good by the Revising

Officer.
26. Did the persons making the claims appear to sustain their applications ?—There was no

appearance at all thatI can remember.
27. You were not yourself called upon to give any proofof the validity of your objections ?—Not

at all.
28. How far have we got now ?—That would be 1875.
29. In 1876 were claims made?—lf I remember correctly, there were not many objections.

There were two objections raised—not by myself. There was an objection raised by Mr. Carleton in
thatyear.

30. In 1877 a largo number were made—isthat not so ?—No ; there were not many in 1877.
A great number were objected to. I objected to a great many. I objected to the names that had
been on theroll.

31. How many did you object to in that year?—Two hundred and thirty-four Native names.
32. Upou what grounds?—I took up the ruling that the Revising Officer had given the previous

sitting. An objection wasraised by Mr. Carleton in order to try the question. He objected to achief
named Hone Mohi Tawhai, residing at Hokianga, upon the ground thathe claimed as a freeholderand
had no individual claim. The Revising Officer ruled the objection as fatal.

33. What was the value of the estate inrespect to which the claim was made?—I think he claimed
for ablock of 11,000 acres.

34. What would be the value of it?—That I could not say.
35. How many people held that land in common with himself?—l am not quite sure of the

block. I think that in theblock ho claims on there are over a hundred claimants.
36. Is the land under Crown grant to these people ?—Yes. In that year I objected to all on tho

roll that I thought I could give a goodreason to the Revising Officer, and ihey were all struck off.
37. I do not quite understand your reason, however, if you were unacquainted with the value of

their land ?—Simply that they all held the land in common.
38. Was the land of sufficient value to give them £50each ?—No ; I should say not, decidedly.
39. I wish you could give me an approximate idea of the value of it ?—Might I take the opinion

of another ?
40. Not very well. I may take the opinion, but I would rather have your own. However, I will

allow you to refresh your memory in any way you like ?—Then, I should say, according to the price
which has been given for land purchased from Maoris, now they would not get more than probably
three or four shillings an acre for it, if they were selling it.

41. And you state there were a hundred names on the grant?—I think there are more than a
hundred.

42. With respect to the objections taken by you in 1877, did the people objected to generally
attend to endeavour to sustain their claims ?—None of them attended.

43. Then, in point of fact, Mr. Williams, didyou not know that when you made these objections
it practically amountedto their names not appearingon the roll ?—-No ; many of the names I objected
to were those who lived in the vicinity of the Court, and could have easilyattended. When I took up
the ruling given by the Revising Officer—when I took up the ruling of 1877—1 first of all struck off
between forty and fifty names in my own immediate vicinity.

44. That is to say, you noted themas persons you should object to ? —Yes. Many of these Natives
I knew to be personal friends and supporters of my brother. I could name them. I objected to
between thirty and forty of these Natives. After that I went through the roll, taking up names
which I thought I could raise objection to upou the same grounds.

Mr. Williams.

March 6, 1879.
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Mr. Williams.

March 6, 1879.]

45. It is a fact, however, that in no case have the people appeared to sustain their applications?—
No—never appeared.

46. Well, now with respect to the next year ; that is the more important —that is the last year in
which claims weremade. Did you make objections then?—I did.

47. How many ?—Between threeand four hundred.
48. Upon what grounds? The same you stated in the other case?—On the ground that they

sent in their applications as householders and freeholders, and I objected on the same grounds.
49. Have you a list, Mr. Williams, of tho claims to vote ?—Yes.
50. Did you object to one Hare Mikara?—Yes, I did.
51. What was the ground of your objection ?—That he was nota householder or freeholder within

the meaning of the law.
52. I see he claims with respect to 700 acres of land ?—He was one of those objected to by me

on the previous year. He was No. 433 on theroll of 1876 and 1877.
53. This form appears to be somewhat incomplete; but I suppose you knowwvhere the land is—

700 acres at Awanui. Do I understand you to say, then, that that land has no existence in fact?—
No ; Ido not say it has no existence. Might I state that before I attempted to object to one of the
names on this list that was sent in, I obtained all the information I could gainfrom the other Resident
Magistrates in the district—Mr. White and Mr. Yon Stunner.

54. Then, areyou prejiared to say, Mr. Williams, that this man has not the 700 acres at Kareponi
he professes to have under this claim ?—Before making the objection I communicatedwith Mr. White.

55. And Mr. White assured you that this man did not possess the land ?—He did not mention
that man's name in particular. But I have his statement; I can hand it in if you please.

56. What did he say in respect of this claim ?—He did not object to that man in particular. He
notes one or two in the list I sent him. Mr. White says,—" No. lis really a householder. No. 2 has
left—no longer resident. Believe freehold qualification a bogus. No. 3, school-teacher in a Govern-
ment schoolhouse. Query : Does such qualification entitle to a vote ? Every one of the remainder
are either owners in common of Native lauds, having no individual right, minors, and vagabonds.
Households scarcely house a dog of the commonest Maori description. Ohservc the numbers claiming
for Waimanoni, Awanui. Among these names are three generations. The same with most of the rest
of the claims. Patrick Lundon's special missiun to the North for about six weeks last summer to
collect the above list, being supposed to be Lundon's special friends. —W. B. White."

57. Supposing that this man had appeared at the Revision Court, and said that he held this land,
what evidence would you have given in support of your objection—merely that statement of Mr.
White's?—l should have slated at once that he did not hold it individually, but held it iv common
with the others. He did not hold an individual title to the whole thing.

58. You would have stated so on thefaith of this document which Mr. White sent you ?—Yes;
and also the appearance of other claims upon the same land.

59. Then this laud has an existence,but your objection to him is that he only has a right to it in
common with certain other Natives?—Yes.

60. How many co-granteesare there in that grant—if it is a grant?—I do not know how many
there are.

61. Do you know the value of the estate ?—I do not.
62. Did you object on the last occasion to one Nopera Mohi?—Yes. He was on the roll in 1877,

and was objected to then and struck off.
63. The claim is in respect of property called Putoetoe, 400 acres. That is a new application?—

There were two of them. I have a note of Mr. White's. That land there is no record of in the
Mongonui office. There is another of the same name and the same residence claiming from another
block, Waimanoni, 200 acres.

64. Then, had the question been put-to you by the Revising Officer, that would have been your
reply—that you had the statementof Sir. White's that no such block was known in the district?—Yes,
with respect to that particular name.

65. By the way, were both of these claims attested by the same person ?—I believe they were,
but I could not speak positively without looking overthe papers. Most of them were attested by a
person named Wilkinson, I think.

66. Conrad is the name. Did you object to one called Waata Mohi ?—Yes.
67. On what groundP—The same—not a freehold or household within the meaning of the elec-

toral law.
6S. How did you know he was not a householder or afreeholder ?—Erom Mr. White's statement

to me that, with theexception of those noted, none of the rest wereentitled to be on'the roll.
69. You are going now upon the general statement ? You have no special knowledge of this

case ?—No.
70. Did you object to one Wi Tiki—the place of abode is said to be Herekino—30 acres at Hua-

hua?—Yes, I objected to him.
71. On what ground?—Neither freehold nor household within the meaning of the electoral law.
72. How didyou know that ?—The same informationI gained from Mr. White.
73. A general statement that he was notentitled to be on the roll ?—Yes.
74. No special statements respecting this man ?—No special statement except that all hut those

he had noted were not entitled.
75. Did you object to one of the name of Henare Taumataiti ?—Yes.
76. On what ground ?—On the same ground I objected to the others upon.
77. When you say on the same ground, I understand you to say that you have no personal know-

ledge of these holdings yourself ?—No ; I was guided entirely by the information obtained from Mr.
White.

78. Did you object to Ihaka Taiawarua?—Yes. He was also objected to on theprevious year. He
was on the roll. The claim was sent iv again the following year.
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79. The claim is made in respect of 50 acres, it appears. Areyour reasonsfor making theobjection
the same, Mr. AVilliams ?—Yes.

80. Did you object to Hakaraia Awarau ?—Yes. Also from the same place, Awanui.
81. And on the same ground?—Yes, on the same ground.
82. Did you object to Matenga Paerata?—Yes.
83. He is from the same place, I see ?—Yes. He was objected toin 1877,andhe gives in this claim

twice. He is an Awanui Native, and puts in twoclaims—Kareponi, 614 acres, on the new roll, and
616 acres. Both relate to the same man.

84. Is theclaim a real one in respect to either property ?—No ; Ihave a notefrom Mr. White that
his name is not on the grant. It is the same man putting in two claims.

85. Then in respect of the whole of these, Mr. Williams, if the Revising Officer had askedyonfor
evidence in support of your objections, you would have said that Mr. White had given you certain in-
formation ?—With regard to these Awanui Natives, yes; and with regard to the Hokianga Natives, I
received further information from Hokianga, which I acted upon.

86. Was Mr. White in attendance at the Revision Court?—No.
87. Did you object to Utika Huru ?—Yes. He is an Awanui Native. I may sayall these Natives

are personally known to Mr. White.
88. He "claims in respect of 200 acres. Was your objection founded on the general statement

of Mr. White ?—Yes. This Utika Huru claims for 200 acres at Waimanoui. He is not on the grant.
89. So Mr. White says ?—So Mr. White says—not on the grant for which he claims.
90. Did you object to Aperehama Taiavvarua?—Yes.
91. On what ground?—He was objected to in the previous year and struck off the roll. He was

No. 675 on the roll for 1876 and1877.'
92. You objected to him on information supplied by Mr. White ?—Yes, on information supplied

by Mr. White.
93. To what effect was the information ?—That he was not a householder, nor had he individualized

his title.
94. Do you mean that he was not on the grant for this land?—No, I do not say he was not on the

grant.
95. Then the objection, as supplied to you by Mr. White, was, thathe held this land in common

with others ?—-Yes.
96. With how many others ?—I do notknow how many others.
97. Do you know the value of the estate?—No.
98. I understand you to say, or admit, however, that the estatehas an existence ?—Yes, there is

such an estate. I know nothing to the contrary.
99. Did you object to Etera Tararau—property situate at Putoetoe ?—Yes.
100. On what ground?—On the same ground.
101. Informationderived from Mr. AYhite?—Yes—as to Etera Tararau and Wiremu Tararau.
102. The informationbeing to the effect that he held the land in common with others?—I believe,

but am not positive, that both are minors. Etera Tararau claims for Putoetoe ; and the note from Mr.
AYhite is, " No record of such a block in Mongonui office."

103. Did you object to Wiremu Tararau ?—Yes.
104. That is a different block apparently—147 acres at Matarau ?—The same note is attached,

" No record of such a block."
105. What about this block of 147 acres at Matarau ?—I objected to him on the information

derived from Mr. White.
106. To the effect that he held iv common ?—That he held in common, and was not entitled to

have his name on the roll.
107. Did you object to Hetaraka Taumataiti ?—Yes—Henare and Hetaraka, two brothers, both

of the Awanui. The note is, " Henare Taumataiti not on the grant for which he claims."
108. This Hetaraka Taumataiti claims 200 acres at Waimanoni and 147 acres at Matarau. Did

you object to him ?—Yes ; I objected to him on the same grounds as the others.
109. Did you object to Tamati Rangi ?—Yes.
110. On the same ground ?—Yes ; also from the Awanui.
111. I may say, Mr. Williams, that I have arranged these by the persons attesting them. I have

done that for purposes of convenience, and getting their evidence iv future, if I require it. Did you
object to Tamati Rangitaumutu?—Yes.

112. On the same ground ?—He was objected to in the previous year. He was on the roll and
struck off.

113. But in both cases you objected on the informationsupplied by Mr. Wiiite ?—-Yes.
114. Did you object to Henare Ngaru?—Yes. He was on the roll, and also from the Awanui.
115. Did you object to Rapaua Paengaro ?—Yes.
116. On the same ground ?—Yes, on the same grouud. He was on the roll in the previous year,

and was struck off by tho revising officer.
117. Did you object to Komene Kaha ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
US. On the information of Mr. White?—Yes.
119. Did you object to Hohepa Kaaka?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
120. Upon the same grounds—upon the same information? Were your reasonsfor the objection

the same ?—Yes ; from information received from Mr. White.
121. Did you object to HupataKaaka?—He was struck off the roll the previous year. He and

Hohepa are brothers.
122. I have a number of European applications. Wore they generally objected to ?—No ; Idonot

think there was one objected to, with the exception of those already on the roll who had sold their
qualifications, or householders who hal left the district Tiiere were several of those.

The Court adjourned till 2 p.m.

Mr. Williams.

March 6,1879.
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On resuming, Mr, Williams said,—Might I be allowed to make an observation. I wish to state

the grounds upou which I took my objection, not only to this list, but to the lists of previous years. I
acted on the 12th clause of "The Registration of Electors Act, 1866," which states,—"The Regis-
tration Officer shall within the first seven days of the month of May makeout an alphabetical list iv the
form numbered four in the Schedule hereto of all persons objected to as aforesaid ; and if he shall have
reasonable cause to believe that any person whose name shall be on the said list of voters is dead, or
from any cause whatever is not entitled to be on the electoral roll in respect of any qualification
stated in such list, and is not objected to, he shall insert the name of sucli person in the list of persons
so objected to, and shall affix his name as the objector thereto." I took my stand upon that clause.
Mr. Lawlor had rulod iv tho question of one claim that was brought forward and discussed here—an
objection raised by Mr. Carleton—Mr. Lawlor in that case ruled that he, not having individualized his
property,could not be retained on the list of voters, and struck him off. Acting on Mr. Lawlor's decision,
the following year I objected to a number of names. They were advertised according to law, and the
case was brought forward at the Revision Court; and Mr. Lawlor sustained my objection, and struck
off every name I objected to. I thought then that, having established tho fact, I should object in the
same manner to all I had a doubt upon, many of which (some fifty or sixty) I found to be the very
names struck off by Mr. Lawlor the previous year. I did not consider it part of my duty to ascertain
value—I could not possibly ascertain tho value; but theparties objected to should come here and prove
that I was wrong That was the ground upon wrhich 1 startedwith these objections; and then I acted
upon Mr. Lawlor's first ruling, andcommenced to object to all names I had a doubt upon, there were
forty-four names in my own immediate district—-NativesI knewr—every one of them. I first of all
objected to their names, and then, seeking advice from Mr. White, Mr. Yon Stiirmer, and others, I
proceeded with the list of Natives strangers to me. Mr. Lawlor sustained my objections. When the
last list came in I objected to all I had any doubt upon—not until I had obtained all the information I
could possibly gain from Mr. White, Mr. Yon Stiirmer, and others. Why I make the observation is,
that you might ask me the value of other properties. I could not give it, hut could only ;aaky a guess.
It appeared to me by Mr. Lawlor'sruling that it was immaterialwhat the value of property was if the
Natives were owners of the property in common; and upon these grounds I raised my objections.

The Commissioner: No doubt, if Mr. Lawlor's decision is correct, it would bo immaterial; but, if
it is incorrect, it might be very material, because, although persons might be holding iv common, if
they owned among them property of the value of £50 t.) each person, it might be held, supposing
Mr. Lawlor's ruling was incorrect, to entitle them to register. Yet a person applying to be registered,
where the property did not equal that per mau, could not in any case claim to be registered.

Mr. Williams: I took my stand upon his ruling and acted upon it; and in the following year,
when he sat here, he sustained the objections.

123. The Commissioner^ Of course, if you cannot tell me the value of the various properties, there
is no userepeating the questions, but I shall have to obtain that from other evidence. In some cases it
is quite possible you may be able to give it. It is only an opinion. Ido not want you to give absolute
value ;of course that would be out of the question. I have now a parcel of claims from Hokianga.
The first on the list is Hemi To Karanua. Did you object to him ?—Yes.

124. Upon what grounds?—On the ground that he held his property in common with others.
He claims on a block of land called Whakatere, in which grant there are more thau a hundred
claimants.

125. Do you know the value of that property ?—That is the same block you asked me a question
about this morning.

125. Are you speaking from your own knowledge, or from information received ?—Erom in-
formation.

127. Erom whom did you receive it ?—Partly from my own knowledge. I objected to a great
number of Natives claiming on the same block. I received my information also from Mr. Yon
Stiirmer.

128. Did you object to Hohepa Taupaki Katete ?—Yes.
129. On what ground?—On the same ground. He was struck off the roll the previous year. He

claims on Whakatere.
130. Did you object to Winiata te Kawau ?—Yes.
131. What are the grounds of objection in this case ?—That there were other grantees in the

block. He held in common with others, and had no household qualification.
132. On your ownknowledge?—Prom the information I obtained.
133. Did you object to Hone Katete ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
134. On the ground that he held in common with others ?—Yes.
135. Did you object to Hone Mete ?—Yes ;claiming in common with others.
136. On the information of the Resident Magistrate ?—Yes ; from the same information.
137. Did you object to Ngopera Ngakuku—block of 900 acres ?—Yes ; he is on the list of objec-

tions, but his name does not appear on the roll. I objected to him. He is down as an Ahipara
Native, not a Hokianga.

138. Your source of information would be different, perhaps, in this case ?—That name would
appear in Mr. White's list.

139. What was your ground of objection in this case ?—That he hold his property in common.
140. On Mr. White's authority ?—Yes.
141. Did you object to Henare te Naihi ?—Yes.
142. Upon what ground ?—Holding his property in common with others.
143. From whom did you get your information ?—Erom Mr. Yon Stunner.
144. Did you object to Pehi Neho ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll in 1877. He claims on

Whakatere.
145. Your information is from Mr. Yon Stiirmer?—Yes.
146. Did you object to Haiui Pauapa Takirau ?—Yes.

Mr. Williams.

March 6, 1879.
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Mr. Williams, 147. Upon what ground ?—The same ground.
148. And your information from the same source ?—My information from Mr. Yon Stiirmer ; and

also from Mr. William Webster. He claims on Whakatere.
149. Did you object to Pene Taui ?—Yes.
150. On the same ground ?—Yes.
151. Your information from the same source ?—Yes.
152. Did you object to Keremete Eomana ?—Yes.
153. Upon the same ground ?—On the same ground.
154. Did you object to Noa Rawene?—-Yes. He was struck off the roll in 1877.
155. Same ground, and information from same source ?—Yes; information from Mr. Yon Stiirmer,

and also from Mr. Webster.
156. Did you object to Hohepa Kiroa Rekene ?—Yes.
157. On the same ground?—Yes ; claiming in common with others on the same block.
158. Did you object to Wi Ngahuhu ?—Yes.
158a. Same ground ?—Yes.
159. Did you object to Noa Maihi ?—Yes.
159a. Same ground ?—Yes; same ground. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
160. Did you object to Ihaia te Maunga ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
161. On the same ground ?—The same ground.
162. Did you object to Pene te Pae ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous year.
163. This is a different block of land. Do you know anything of it yourself?—No; Ido not

know anything of it personally.
104. Did you object to Mohi Parore ?—Yes ; I objected to him on the same ground.
165. Did you object to Hohepa Poutu ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll in 1877, and sent in a

claim again.
166. Did you object to Hare Ngamanu?—Yes.
166a. On the same ground ?—On the ground thathe was not a householder.
167. Did you object to Emena Tuma ?—Yes; he was struck off the roll on the same ground.
168. Did you object to Heta te Tahi ?—Yes. He was struck off theroll the previous year.
169. On the same ground ?—The same ground.
170. Did you object to Matui Taranui—block of 1,402 acres?—Yes, on the same ground—not a

householder.
171. Did you object to Paraki Katete Tapu—he claims in respect of three different blocks ?—Yes,

on the same ground.
172. Do you know anything of the value of these other twoblocks, as far as the number of people

on the grants is concerned ?—No, I do not.
173. Did you object to Wiremu Titore—this is on three different blocks too ?—Yes.
174. On the same ground ?—Yes.
175. I see he claims in respect of 0J acres. Do you know whether he holds that in common or as

his sole right?—He holds it in common.
176. Did you object to Eameka Wharepapa ?—Yes. He was struck off the roll the previous

year.
177. And he is not a householder ?—Not a householder within the meaning of the Act.
177a. Did you object to Puru Whero?—Yes.
178. This is a block of 575 acres, Papua. Do you know anything about that block ?—No,

I do not.
179. Did you object to Mohi Wikitahi?—Yes. Ho was on the previous roll. The objection here

should have been "On the roll." That name will be found on the previous roll, 1878.
180. Not objected to except for that reason ?-—Exactly.
181. Did you object to Heta Taka?—Yes.
182. Eor the same reason ?—Yes.
183. Did you object to Hone Toiaf—Yes.
184. This is a different block of hind, Te Aronga. Do you know anything of that block ?—No.
185. Youobjected to him on the same grounds and upou the same information ?—Yes.
186. Did you object to Rewiri Kohiparu ?—Yes.
187. Same ground ?—Yes.
188. Did you object to Mokaraka Hapeta?—Yes.
189. Did you object to Hare Hapeta ?—Yes.
190. Same ground?—On the same ground.
191. Did you object to Tauiora Aporo?—-Yes. Hare Hapeta was also a minor.
192. Is this man a minor?—No.
193. He is objected to on the same ground ?—Yes—holding his property in commonwith others.
194. And not sufficient household qualification ?—Yes.
195. Did you object to Pipo te Wairakau ?—Yes.
196. Same ground?—On the same ground.
197. Did you object to Maihi AVekete ?—Yes.
198. Same ground?—On the same ground.
199. Did you object to Reihana Te Wenehi?—Yes.
200. Same ground?—On the same ground.
201. Did you object to Hone Wetere ?—Yes.
202. On the same ground?—The same ground.
203. Did you object to Mokaraka Te Hau ?—Yes.
204. This is a differentblock, 311 acres, Te Urupa, Waimate. Aro you acquainted with it ?—Yes,

Iknow tho block.
205. What is the value of it, Mr. Williams ?—lt is a smallblock, so far as I know of it.

March 6,1879.
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206. Three hundred and eleven acres are stated here. What is the value per acre ?—You would
not give 10s. per acre for it if you were buying it; unless a person wanted it, and then they would
geta fictitious price.

207. Is it good land ?—lt is passably fair land.
208. How many men are on the grant ?—I do not know. I know there aremore thanthree or

four of them.
209. His household is also insufficient?—Yes. In fact, he does not live there at all.
210. Did you object to Te Keene Honao ?—Yes.
211. This is still anotherblock of 2SB acres ?—lt is held in common with others.
212. Do you know that block, Omanaia ?—No.
213. Did you object to Whena te Apa—he claims on fifteen acres?—There are other claimants

besides him.
214. You objected to him ?—Yes.
215. On the same ground?—Yes.
216. Did you object to Arawa Moka?—Yes.
217. On the same ground?—Yes.
At this stage the Court adjourned until next day at 11 a.m.

Mr. Williams.

March 6, 1879.

Russell.—Eriday, 7th March, 1879.
Mr. E. M. Williams's examination continued.

The Commission resumed its sittings at 11 a.m.
218. The Commissioner.] I have here, Mr. Williams, a batch of papers attested by Raniera

Wharerau. I understood you to say yesterday that you knew little or nothing personally of the value
of the properties or even of the validity of the claims made about Hokianga and Mongonui; and you
relied in the one case on the Resident Magistrate, Mr. Yon Stiirmer, aud in the other on the Resident
Magistrate at Mongonui, Mr. White. In that case I do not see that it is necessary to go over tho
whole of the claims in detail. Ifyou know of any exceptional case with respect to those two districts,
you can give me the information. No doubt there are claimswithin your own district about whichyou
have a personal knowledge ?—I have nothing further to say with respect to the Hokianga claims. I
relied on information obtained, and not only that, but I had also doubts in my mind as to the validity
of these applications, and, acting under the clause I quoted yesterday, I objected to all these names,
considering that it was not my duty to prove thatI was right, but the applicants' duty to prove that I
was wrong.

219. I have taken down the names of theplaces of abode givenin this batch of claims, attested by
the person I have named. The interpreterwill read them. Perhaps you will recognize the locality.
I imagine they belong for the most part to Hokianga. The information with respect to the Ahipara
claims you got from Mr. White ?—Yes.

220. Your source of information would be the Resident Magistrate ?—Yes, as to all the Hokianga
names—-every one of them.

221. All this batch of 203 names are attested by the same person, Raniera Wharerau?—Yes.
222. Whangaroa would be in your own district; there you did not rely upon Mr. White?—No.

I would merely observe with regard to Hokianga claims, that I have information with regard to some
of them who areminors. There is one named Hapeta Wi Whangaroa; he stands on the present roll
(1878-79). There is Hapeta Hare, No. 254, also a minor. There is Hohepa Waaka, No. 311, also a
minor. There is Toia Hone, No. 924, also a minor. There is Tawhai Hone Takerei, No. 882, also a
minor. There is Pebikuru, Wiremu te Naihi, No. 658, also a minor. There is Wharerau Penuiki, No.
989, also a minor. There is Wheoki Mancte, No. 998, also a minor. There is also one on the Wlia-
ngaroalist that I know of, but Idonot think there are any others. Ido not speak of these namesfrom
any knowledge of my own, but I relied on the information given me.

223. By whom ?—By Mr. William Webster.
224. Have you any special information with respect to others in Mr. White's district ?—No ;

merely from a general statementof his. He has not particularized any names. He saidhe knew there
were a number of minors on the list. The only blocks of land I have been able to gain any informa-
tion about in the Hokianga District were those mentioned in the claims sent in.

225. As to block Te Awaroa No. 1, how many claims were there ?—-Sixty-six.
226. What size is that block ?—lt is given as 9,000 acres. Te Awaroa No. 2is 3,000 acres, and

there are sixty-four claims.
227. What is the value ofTo Awaroa No. 1 ?—I could not possibly say the value.
228. The matter cannot possibly be a question of acres, unless the acres are taken in connection

with the value of them ?—Mr. William Webster would possibly be able to give a very good idea of the
value of these blocks. He has a great deal to do with most of them.

229. There is another hatch of claims here, Mr. Williams, attested by Isaac Williamson.—Of
what part ?

231. Here is one from Awanui.—I should imagine these areall in Mr. White's district.
232. Then you relied upon Mr. White for your information in respect of theseclaims ?—Yes.
233. And is there no district in which you have a personal knowledge?—There is the

Whangaroa.
234. Were claims made from that district ?—Yes ; twenty-twro names from Whangaroa.
235. Have you got them there ?—Yes.
236. Twenty-two claims to which you objected, I understand?—Yes; twenty-two Natives.
237. If you have the list there, perhaps you will giveyour reasons for the objection in each case ?

—I objected to these names on the same grounds I objected to the others, from my own personal
knowledge of most of the names. Most of the Natives 1 know, and I felt certain in my own mind that
they were not in a position to establish the claims theyput iv, aud I objected to them. They were in
the vicinity, and could have been present if they had chosen.
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238. Have you the new roll, and the names upon it ?—Yes.
239. We will take them iv detail, as you have a personal knowledge of them ?—No. 23 onthe new

roll is Arama Taniora.
240. You objected to that person ?—Yes.
241. Why ? What was the ground of your objection ?—That he was not a householder orfree-

holder within the meaning of the Act.
242. What did he claim for ?—He claimed as a householder and freeholder. His qualification on

the roll is a householder.
243. Did he occupy the house at all, Mr. Williams ?—I have always known him occupying the

house in commonwith others.
244. Is the house his ?—I could not say whether it was his or not. I have a doubt whether it

was his.
245. What sort of a house was it ?—lt is described here as " Kaeo, wooden house in his

occupation."
246. What is the size of the house, aud what material is it built of?—I could not say it was his

house ; I have my doubts.
247. What sort of a house was it he occupied?—Small.
248. How large ?—Very small.
249. As large as this room ?—lt might be about the size of this room.
250. Fifteen by twelve ?—Yes—about that.
251. Do you know whether other Natives claimed also in respect of this house ?—1 donot think

they did.
252. Do youknow to whom the house belonged ?—I believe it belonged to his father, properly

speaking.
253. Is his father living?—Yes.
254. And residing in the house too?—I have known him living in the house.
255. Does this man live continuously in the house, or is he only a visitor ?—I do not think he

does live continuously in it. They are always movingabout to different residences.
256. We will pass on to the next?—The next is Pera Hakena.
257. What does he claim in respect of?—A house in his occupation, Waionepu.
258. What description of house ? Is it a large house?—No; about the size of this room—the

usual size of Maori houses.
259. Does he occupy that by himself, or in common with others ?—Himself and his family.
260. What height are the walls ? I want to have an idea of the kind of house, because I have

seenvery fine raupo whares occasionally ?—The walls are about four or five feet high—it is a small,
low house.

261. Where is this house situated ?—"Waionepu is the name of the locality ; it is at Kaeo, Wha-
ngaroa.

262. Will you pass to the next ?—The next is Hakena Taikato, Hakena Pera's son, No. 213
on the roll. He is about sixteen years old.

263. Will you please pass ou to the next?—The next is Heremaia Hone, No. 292.
264. What is your objection to him ?—He was not a freeholder—he claimed a freehold qualifi-

cation.
265. How did he describe it ?—A place called Te Paru, 250 acres. This man is since dead.
266. Are you acquainted with this land in respect of which he claimed ?—No ; I know the locality.
267. Is there such a piece of land?—Oh, yes!
268. Is he one of the grantees of it ?—I believehim to be so.
269. In common with some others ?—Yes.
270. How many others?—l do not know how many: five or six others.
271. What is the value of this piece of land ?—That I could not give you.
272. Will you please pass on to the next ?—The next is Heremaia Papu, No. 294.
273. What doeshe claim in respect of ?—He is down here, " Ohutai, house in his occupation." I

do not know the place. I have always known him as living at a place called Pupuke.
274. Did you make any inquiry whetherhe occupied the house at the place he named ?—I. made

inquiries.
275. And the result led you to believe that he had no such house ?—Yes. I was told that not one

of these names had a right.
270. I understood that you were giving this on your personal knowledge. Ifyou wererelying on

others I shall ask for the names of the persons ?—I am relying partly on my own knowledge.
277. Erom inquiries you made you are satisfied that he had no house at the place he named ?—Yes.
278. And personally you are aware that he generally lived at another place ?—Yes—atPupuke.
279. What sort of house does he live iv in the place you have knowu him to live?—ln a raupo

house.
280. Will you please go on to tho next?—The next is Raneka Kotoiti. Ido not see him on the

roll.
281. It may perhaps be an error in printing in this case ?—I think it must be.
282. You cannot find it on the roll, and you think there must be some printer's error?—Yes.
283. Will you pass on to the next, please ?—The next is Ripara te Kuri, No. 438 on the roll.
284. What does he claim on account of?—A block of land called Huahuataia, and the house

upon it.
285. Can you give the acreage ?—No.
286. Can you give any information as to that block of land ?—No.
287. Do you know the house which he alleges he is iv occupation of?—No. I cannot recall the

man to mind, or his name.

Mr. Williams.
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288. You objected to him ?—Yes.
289. You must have known something of it at the time, or you would not have objected ?—I

objected because I did not recognize the name.
290. Did you make any inquiries as to whether the property had an existence ?—Not at the time

I made the objection.
291. Will you please pass on to thenext?—The next is Ngapapa Wiri, No. 527, wooden house in

occupation at Mangaiti.
292. Do you know anything of that house ?—I have never been in the house. I have had it

pointed out to me. I knowr tho num.
293. Was the man really in occupation?—Yes.
294. What sort of house was it ?—lt appeared to me to be a miserable house—one that I should

certainly object to. A miserable, tumble-downplace.
295. Wreather-boarded?—Yes.
296. What kind of roof ?—Shingle roof.
297. What size would it he ?—A very small place.
298. Any glass windows in it ?—I think it had one window in it, and a door.
299. A chimney ?—I do not think it has a chimney, unless it bo a wooden one; certainly not a

brick chimney.
300. Was he in sole occupation of it ?—He and his wife.
301. Will you please pass to the next ?—Might I see that man's paper—his application?
302. There would be a difficulty in finding it, as I have rearranged these papers. What is the

next one ?—The next one is Taua Toro.
303. Have you found him on the roll ?—Yes—No. 933.
304. What are his qualifications stated to be ?—Two hundred acres and household, Upokorau.
305. Do you know anything of that 200 acres ?—No. There is such aplace as Upokorau. Ido

not think the block ofland he claims on would be called under that name. Thereare several owners of
properties in the place calledUpokorau.

300. Still, you are aware he is a grantee of some piece of land there ?—Yes.
307. Do youkuow thenumber of men iv the grant?—No.
308. Or the value of the land?—No.
309. Or the character of the house ?—lt is araupo house.
310. Of what description?—The usual Maori house.
311. Much as you described the other one ?—Yes.
312. Is it the sizeof this room?—I have not seen this man's house for a long time.
313. What is it stated there—a wooden house ?—No ; merely freehold and household.
314. How long ago is it since you saw the house, Mr. Williams ?—lt is someyears since I was up

there.
315. Then he may have built a good house since ?—He may have done so. They do not generally

build good houses.
316. Will you please pass to the next, Mr. Williams?—The nextis Tamati Tuiti, No. 948.
317. What does this man apply in respect of?—Freehold and household.
318. Is the freehold more particularly described ?—He claims freehold and household, Upokorau,

house in occupation. He is one of Taua Toro's party—of the same party living at Upokorau.
319. Are you aware what kind of house it is ?—A raupo.
320. Will you please pass to the next?—The next is Hone Tao, No. 855.
321. What does he claim in respect of ?—Freehold and household. There is no freehold given ;

simply, "Kaeo, house in occupation."
322. Are you acquainted with his house ?—No. I do not think he ever owned a house of his

own.
323. Do yon know where he does live ?—He lives in the Kaeo, iv a wharewith the tribe. I never

knew him to be a householder in his own right.
324. Will you pass to the next, please ?—The next is Hoera Tau, No. 808.
325. What is the qualification?—Freehold and household. In the description he merely gives,

" Huataia, house in his occupation."
" 32G. Do you know where the man doeslive?—He lives in the Kaeo.

327. Is that the name of theplace ?—Yes. It is a village in Whangaroa.
328. Are there any houses there?—Yes. Kaeo is partly a European settlement as well.
329. Will you pass to the next, please ?—The next is Pauapa, No. 622.
330. What is the qualification ?—Freehold and household. No description of property given ;

house in occupation. He lives in the same place as the others—Upokorau.
331. Do you know the house he lives iv ?—No ; only that he lives iv a raupo hut.
332. If any of these huts happened to be of a superior description, you will please mention

them?—Yes.
333. Will you please pass to the next?—The next is Wiremu Parau, No. 641.
334. What did he claim in respect of ?—Freehold and household—" Upokorau, 250 acres, and

house in occupation."
335. Do you know anything of that house which he alleges to occupy ?—I do not know the house.

It has been described to me as a common raupo house.
336. By whom?—By Natives from whom I made inquiries.
337. Will you please pass to the next?—The next is Riwhi Paru, No. 642.
338. What is the description?—No description of property given ; " Mangatai, house iv occupa-

tion."
339. Will you please pass to thenext ?—The next is Arama Palara, No. 644, freehold and house-

hold. No description of property given ; " Mangatai, house in occupation."
340. Have you seen that house ?—lt is a raupo house.

3—H. 8.
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341. Will you pass to the next place ?—The next is Karena Pouroto, No. 656.
342. Qualification?—Household andfreehold. No description of freehold given ; " Upokorau,house

in his occupation."
343. What is the house?—l believe he has a wooden house, but not at Upokorau proper.
344. Where is it?—l saw this man at the time the claims were sent in, and he told mc that he

lived in Kaipara.
345. In this electorate?—No.
316. Then the house which you believe he has is not in this electorate?—Yes, the house is at

Moari; but the Native told me that at the time the claims were sent in purporting to come from
Whangaroa, he was not in Whangaroa, but had been in the Kaipara for somemonths.

347. Do you know who attested his claim ?—Raniera Wharerau.
348. Do you suggest, Mr. Williams, that this name has been attached by forgery ?—I only go by

what the man told me himself-^-that he was not in Whangaroa at the time these papers were made out.
I was merely wishing to call your attention to this namein particular. It strikes the eye that a great
number of these signatures are in the one handwriting. There is a signature there, Mohi te Raihiri;
that man cannot write.

349. Who told you, Mr. Williams, that this man was at Kaipara at the time?—He told me
himself.

350. Where could he be got at ?—At Whangaroa, perhaps. He might notbe there now. He works
at Kaipara occasionally, in the timber trade, and is backwards and forwards. lamnotcertain hewould
be found there now. He remains away from Whangaroa for months.

351. You say this man has a wooden house?—Yes.
352. What was your reason for objecting to him—not that he had not a wooden house, but you

believed his name had been attached by forgery ?—I had doubts not only of his claim, but of many
others.

353. That is, doubts that he did not sign it?—Yes.
354. That claim purports to be attested by Raniera te Wharerau?—Yes.
355. Will you pass on to thenext, please ?—The next is Pumipi te Puhi, No. 695.
356. Do you know anything about his house?—He says freehold and household, and gives his

description, " Te Hoanga, 55 acres, Crown grant."
357. Are you acquainted with that piece of land?—No ; there is a piece of landof thatname.
358. Is he a co-grantee or sole grantee?—Co-grantee.
359. Do you know the number of the grant, or the value of the land?—It cannot be of much

value.
360. Do you know his house ?—He claims household and freehold ; he does notdescribe the house

at all.
361. Will you pass to the next,please ?—Thenext is a misprint in theroll—702, Pumipi Kainanui,

30 acres, Crown grant. That is his only description ;he does not describe the house.
362. Do you know whether he is in the grant?—l do not know whether he is in that grant. I

do not know thatname.
363. Do you know whether he is in any grant ?—I donot.
364. Do youknow anything about his house?—He lives in a raupo house, but does not mention it

in his description.
365. Will you please pass to the next?—The next is Moihi te Rahiri, No. 708, freehold and

household; Mangatai, house in his occupation. He lives on the opposite side of the Whangaroa
Harbour.

366. What sort of house doeshe live in ?—Raupo house.
367. Will you pass to the next, please ?—The next is RMiari Hcmi, 742, freehold and household ;

description given, "Kiripaurari, house in his occupation."
368. Does he describe his freehold?—No ; that is the only description, "Kiripaurari."
369. Do you know anything of his house ?—Raupo house.
370. Please pass on to the next ?—The next is Rihari Tamiora, 743, freehold aud household, Te

Moana Wharaua ; that is the only description.
371. What about bis house?—Araupo house.
372. Will you pass to the next, please?—That is the last one in it.
373. With regard to the European claims?—I do not think any were objected to except those who

were dead, those who had sold theirqualification, and householders who left the district; but Ido not
recollect one Europeannncrwr claim objected to.

374. I see that these claims were attested by very few people. Can you tell me whether the
claims were made spontaneously by the Maoris, or whether it was the result of organization?—lcan
form no idea beyond whathas been told me by the Natives. I have no personal knowledge.

375. The Commissioner: I think it is desirable to state them at once.—I have not the names with
me. I would not like to make any positive statement, as I might find myself mistaken.

Witness: Might I reserve the names until I get to Whangaroa?
The Commissioner: I think it is desirable to state them at once.
Witness: I have not the names with me. I would not like to make any positive statement, as I

might find myself mistaken.
370. Will you state guierally the information you have received ?—I was told by the Natives in

Whangaroathat they knew nothing at all about their applications having been sent in.
377. You areaware, Mr. Williams, that amounts to a charge of forgery?—l am merely repeating

what these Natives told me. I have already stated that I know nothing of my own personal
knowledge.

378. What I meant by the question was not exactly to bring that out, hut to know .whether there
had been an organization—not necessarily an evil organization, but an organization of any kind for the

Mr. Williams.
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purpose of getting the names. As a resident of Wanganui, I have frequently subscribed to send
persons round to get people to sign their names. I want to know whether in this case it was an
organization, or spontaneous on the part of the Natives ?—I have been told it was an organization.

379. Do you know, Mr. Williams, whether the bulk of the people who sent in new claims were
likely to be supporters or opponents of your brother?—l could only form an idea upon the question;
because the bulk of them are strangers to me. I know nothing whatever of them. I may say that,
with the exceptionof the Whangaroa Natives, they are all perfect strangers to me.

380. You produced yesterday, Mr. Williams, a document from Mr. White, the Resident Magis-
trate at Mongonui, giving you certain information upon which you acted ?—Yes.

381. Yo'i relied so fullyupon this document that you founded a very serious official act upon it—"
namely, an objection to people voting. I see that Mr. White, in one part of that memorandum, makes
a statement in these words : " Patrick Lundon's special mission to the north for about six weeks last
summer to collect the above list, being supposed to be Lundon's special friends." Did not thatconvey
to you an idea whether these men were likely to be supporters or opponents of your brother?—
Certainly. If they were Lundon's friends the probability is that none of them would vote for my
brother.

382. This memorandum was, I presume, made officiallyto you, or semi-officially?—I hadpermission
to make use of it.

383. Was it your opinion, upon the receipt of this memorandum, that this was a decorous
paragraph, seeing you were brother of Mr. Williams the member?—I do not see there was anything
wrongin his mentioningthat.

384. It must be mentioned—or else it has no meaning—for the purpose of satisfying you iv some
way that these men really had not a claim, or to strengthen the general objection he made. Is it not
so ?—My object in asking Mr. White's advice upon these names was, not to ascertain whether they
were friends or opponents of my brother, but whether they really had any claims to be placed ou
the roll.

385. Then, if I understand you, he supplemented the information you really desired by this
gratuitous statement?—lt was a gratuitous statement of Mr. White's, not sought by me.

386. Mr. White says, in another portion of the memorandum, "Every one of the remainder are
either owners in common of native lauds having no individual right, minors, and vagabonds. House-
holds scarcely house a dog of the commonest Maori description." Do you believe that withregard to
the bouses ?—-Yes, withregard to many of them. I would not say it exactly iv those words; but they
are of tho commonest description throughout the district—merehovels.

387. You do not consider that exaggerated language, Mr. Williams ?—No ; not with regard tc
some of these hovels which they call houses.

■388. It has been broadly alleged, Mr. Williams, in petitions to the House, that you favoured some
claimants because you kuew them to be favourable to your brother, and objected to others because
you knew them to be unfavourable. Is there any truth in that assertion?—No. I think I called your
attention yesterday to the fact that after Mr. Lawlor's ruling, whoa I objected to over two hundred
names, I first of all selected over forty names in my own immediate district—Natives whom I knew
personally—and I could not help knowing they had been supporters of my brother, and wouldcontinue
to be so ; and had I been disposed to manifest any partiality, it would have been easy to have passed
these names over.

389. You were kind enough yesterday to offer a list. Perhaps you would give it now ?—I could
mention two or three names who would not only feel annoyed at being struck off, but would use their
influence against my brother. One Native, the strongest supporter of my brother, was objected to—Wi Pirihongo.

390. On what grounds was he objected to ?—Because I had doubts as to his qualifications—-holding
in common. He was siruck off the roll by Mr. Lawlor iv 1877. Out of these forty-four struck out,
not one of them reappeared the following year—not one of them renewed his claim. But of the
other lot, there werebetweenfifty and sixty struck off in 1877, and they reappeared in the new claims.
My object was to act without partiality. It could scarcely be supposed t would break into my brother's
stronghold and object to names I kuew were his supporters, and would continue to be his supporters,
if I intended to act with partiality. Every name I found on the rolls which I had my doubts upon, I
objected to. When Mr. Lawlor held his Revision Court, none of these Natives appeared, although, as
I said yesterday, these forty-four were all within twenty miles of the Courthouse. Some of them were
less distances, some within ten or twelve miles; and they might have appeared if they had chosen
to do so.

391. Am I right iv understanding it in this way : that your brother's friends to whom you objected
were living so near that they could have appearedwithout inconvenience, while those on the other side
were living at a distance,and couldnot have appeared without inconvenience ?—Most of them could not
attend without inconvenience.

392. Did you allow similar claims to remain upon the roll to those which you objected to?—There
are some similar to those that I objected to, that I passed over.

393. Why allow them to remain ?—Because I had my doubts. I believe there are mauy names I
ought to have objected to in that year.

394. Youuse the same expression in two different senses. You say, because you had doubtsyou
objected, and again, because you had doubts, you did not object?—I would not say that, because I
could not gain sufficient information. I was iguorant of them, aud could gain no information. I could
advance no information; and I left them.

395. Did you take any part in circulating for signature petitions to the House for last session ?—
None whatever.

396. Has it come to your knowledge directly that such petitions werecirculated ? Have you seen
such petitions in the hands of any persou ?—No, I never saw a petition.

Mr. William).
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397. There is just one point remaining. It has been stated—in fact, you said as much just now—
that some of these claims were not in thehandwriting of the personpurporting to sign them. Can you
give me any information upon that point ? Can you lead me to any evidence, or point out claims that
have been evidently signed by some person other than the one purporting to sign them ?—Merely my
owndoubts, and from what has been told me by the Maoris.

398. Will you look at 20 and 27 ? Do you know those men ?—I know Hone.
399. Are those two signatures iv the same hand ?—I should say they are very similar, but Ido

notknow the handwriting. There is a great similarity between the two; aud, as a rule, I should say
that, unless it had been a Native who had been at school learning to write, he would sign his naino
very differently to that. They generally sign their names iv an extraordinary manner—more like
hieroglyphics than anything else—most of them.

400. Is the attesting signature in the same ink ?—No, I should say not. There is a paleness about
it. The attesting signature appears to be lighter in both cases.

401. Can you point out any claim to me that, from your knowledge of the signature of the
claimant, is evidentlynot in his hand ?—Yes—Wiri Ngapapa, Moihi Rahiri, and Taniora Rahiri. They
are apparently all in the same handwriting,audwith the same ink. Wiri Ngapapa's signature I know.
I have had it in Court at times. He can write, and signs generally in a very small hand. This Moihi
Rahiri cannot write at all, so far as my knowledge goes. As to Ngapapa, it is not the signature I have
seen him write. He generally signs his name Wiri, without the Ngapapa.

402. Where is he ?—ln Whangaroa. The other signature I do not know. These three appear
here to be in the same handwriting.

403. These three men reside at Whangaroa ?—Yes.
404. Now, I will close your examination by giving you an opportunity of making any general

statement you might wish to make on the subject.—I would remark with regard to my having made
these numerous objections to these Native claims, that it has never been my wish to take a part iv de-
priving or attempting to deprive the Natives of any rights they may bo entitled to ; I have always
encouraged them. But I felt that I had a duty to perform. I was entrusted with the charge of the
electoral roll. I had a duty to perform towards the Government, and I felt I had a duty to perform
towards the electors of the district; and wherever I saw or felt there was a doubt iv these names
being brought forward I objected to them. I have already stated what action I took after Mr. Law-
lor's ruling of the one case that was brought forward as a test. I looked upon Mr. Lawlor as my supe-
rior officer ; that he sat here as judge, and that I was bound to follow his ruling when these objections
were made in 1877. He ruled that they were all fatal, and struck them off. In these objections I
took up the names of all parties. I can say this : that I feel that whatever charges have been brought
against me of acting with partiality have been unjustly made. As long as I have held the office of
Registration and Returning Officer, I have endeavoured to carry out my duties in an impartial man-
ner, without any regard to parties ; and I do uot think myself that any man can establish a charge
against me of having knowingly acted with partiality to either side, either in compiling tho rolls for
the district, or conducting the elections that have taken place iv the district. I felt it my duty to
take the steps I have taken, aud at the present moment I feel no regret at the steps which I did take.

405. There is just one question which I find I have omitted to put; and that is, whether you re-
ceived from any member of the Government any intimation of a desire that you should act differently
in the way of making objections ?—Certainlynot.

406. I did not suppose you had ; but I felt bound to put the question.—l might further state
that you must be aware that the dutiesI had to undertake with regard to the electoral roll and the
elections necessitated not only a great deal of time, but at times caused me a great deal of anxiety.
The whole of this work was done gratuitously. I never received any remuneration ; there was no
salary attached to it. I might, if I had chosen, have spared myself by passing over these lists un-
noticed. I felt, aud feel now, that if I had done so I should not have been carrying out my duty.

The Commissioner: The Court will now he adjourned until 2 o'clock. I propose to take Captain
Baker's evidence at that hour.

The Court adjourned accordingly.
The Court resumed at 2 p.m.
The Commissioner : Mr. Lundon, I wish to say that, as you take a great interest in the matter

you can have tho report ofyesterday's evidence to read as soon as the Court rises.
Mr. Lundon : Thank you, Mr. Bryce. Ido admit being largely interested.

Captain Bakee sworn and examined.
407. What is your name?—George Baker.
40S. You are harbourmaster at Russell ?—Harbourmaster and pilot.
409. Do you hold any other official appointment ?—No, sir ; with the exception of this appoint-

ment since the 4th of June.
410. What other appointment doyou hold ?—Registration and Returning Officer.
411. Wheu were you appointed ?—I think on the 4th June, 1878. I received the following

telegram :—" GovernmentBuildings,4.3op.m., 4th June, IS7B.—Captain Baker,Harbourmaster,Russell.
—You areappointed RegistrationandReturning Officer for the Electoral District of Mongonuiand Bay
of Islands from this date. Please see Mr. Williams as to how to proceed. You will attend Revision
Court to-morrow.—G. S. Cooper."

412. Is that the first intimation you received of tho appointment ?—That is thefirst.
413. And were you not consulted as to whether you would accept it or not?—Nothing further

than that I received this telegram. Afterwards I sent the following :—" Russell, Bth June, IS7B.—
To Under Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Office, Wellington.—Have received revised electoral list
from Revising Officer. Will clerk, R.M., afford me necessary clerical assistance and stationery iv
preparation roll for printer on above matter? Also, where roll to he printed, as time limited, and I
am totally unacquainted with the duties ?—George Baker, Registration and Returning Officer,
Mongonui and Bay of Islands."

Mr. Williams.
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414. You had, however, previous to this, I understand, tacitly accepted the appointment by i
attending the Revision Court?—l attended the Court, as instructed by telegram to do.

415. Did you make any remonstrance against accepting au appointment about the duties of which
you admitted you were totally unacquainted?—l could not see at the time that I could make any
objection, not knowing who had or who had not claims at the time.

416. Did you consult with Mr. Williams, in terms of your instructions, as to what you should do at
the Revision Court?—Nothing more than that I saw Mr. Williams the night previous, aud told him
I had to attend the Court the next morning.

417. Did you ask him what course you should take?—I do not remember that there were any
such wordsmade use of.

418. You did attend the Court next morning ?—-Yes,
419. AVas Mr. Williams there ? —No, I do not think he was.
420. Had Mr. Williams to go away on any special business?—I could not say.
421. What took place at the Court?—There were Mr. Lawlor and Mr. Tole in Court, and there

were some words passed respecting the electoral roll; but there was nothing that I know, particularly,
about anything else—no more than that the Revising Officer signed the papers and passed them
over.

422. Were you aware that a large number of objections had been made by your predecessor to
claims to vote ?—Not at all.

423. Surely that question arose in the Revision Court on that day? —I donot remember being
asked anything about it.

424. You attended, I presume, to what was going on ?—Yes ; I was where I am sitting now.
425. Did you not understand that the Revising Officer was to decide whether certain claims were

to be admitted or not ?—I understood that.
420. And did you not understand that your predecessor had made objections ?—Yes.
427. Did you endeavour to sustain the objections ?—No ; the time was so short that I had to

let things pass as they were.
428. Had you in your possession a list of objections ?—I do not think I had—no, Sir.
429. The question before the Court at that time, as I understand it, was whether acertain number

of claimants were to be placed on the roll or not—your predecessor had made objections. Do you tell
me you did not know of them, and had not the list before your—I had not the list. I knew there was
a case pending about these people, but I saw nothing of it; I just heard what passed betweenMr.
Lawlor and Mr. Tole.

430. Did Mr. Lawlor not appeal to you as to whether you intended to sustain the objections ?—
He asked me, aud I said I could not, as I was not aware whether they were right or wrong.

431. Certain objections were made against dead men appearing on the roll?—There was nothing
asked me on the subject.

432. Did Mr. Tole take an objection to your endeavouring to sustain these objections of your
predecessor ?—No, I cannot say that he did.

433. You prepared this roll subsequently [roll produced] ?—No, Sir ; I had to sign it. It was
prepared by Mr. Greenway.

434. Not by yourself'?—No.
435. How came you to sign a document without knowing anything about it?—They informed

me it was all correct.
436. Who are" they" ?—Mr. Greenway told me it was all correct.
437. I may tell you, Captain Baker, since you do not appear to know it, that at that Revision

Court a largo number of names appear to have been added to the roll, and it seems to me that these
names are added here (referring to roll). I want toknow if you have any documentaryevidence that
the Revising Officer authorized the addition of these names?—No, Sir ; 1 have not.

435. I have before mo the roll of the previous year, but with the figures 1877 and 1878 altered
into 1878 and 1879. This roll appears to bo complete in itself, as being the roll in force at the
present moment. It is numbered from 1 to 16, signed on each page by the Revising Officer, and is
evidently signed and dated on the last page by the Revising Officer?—l think it was a misprint. We
did not find it out here.

439. Have you any documentary evidence that the names of the people who claimed to vote were
to be added to the electoral roll ?—No.

440. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Do you remember my giving you a printed
list of objections, and calling your attention to certain names of persons who were dead, householders
who had left the district, and qualifications sold?—You gave me a piece of newspaper. I remember
you giving me a paper with a list of those voters ; but I did not understand it at the time.

411. The Commissioner.] I understand you to say thatyou made no effort to sustain the objections
which your predecessor had made?—No ; none whatever.

Hirini Taiwhanga sworn aud examined.
442. AVhat is the natureof the statementyou wish to make, Mr. Taiwhanga?—We wish toknow

the reason why our names were struck off the roll.
443. AVhat do you mean by " our names" ?—There were twenty-eight of us belonging to Kaikohe

ou theroll; the whole of those names were struck out of the roll.
444. Have you the list of those names ?—All our names are on that roll.
415. You saw the list of objections ?—Yes ; I then saw that our names had been struck out.
446. You must, have seen the reason, as stated by Mr. Williams, for making the objection ?—The

reason I saw was, that Hirini's name had been struck off the roll as not within the meaning of the Act.
It was not in accordance with law. Similar objections were made to the names of the rest of vs—namely, to myself and my father, Matenga TaiwhangaAVi Hougi.

447. Show mo your name upon tho list of the previous year ? When was your nameremoved
from the list ?—lu 1875.

Captain Baiter.
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448. Do you own that land in question at Kaikohe ?—Yes.
449. AVhat do you meanby it ? How many partners are there?—There are three of us.
450. Do you all live in the same house?—Myself and father live in the same house. My elder

brother lives in another house.
451. AVould it not be more correct to say that it was your father's house, aud you were living in

it ?—I think lam a father to him, because he is a very old mau, and lam obliged to support him.
452. To whomis the land granted ?—-To us three.
453. AVhat sort of a house is it ?—A wooden house—a dog's house, as Mr. AVilliams said.
454. Perhaps you will be good enough to give a serious answer?—Mr. AVilliams calls it a bad

house.
455. What is the size ?—Eighteen feet long and seventeenfeet wide.
456. And how is it roofed ?—Shingle.
457. AVhat height are the walls ?—Nine feet.
458. Has it windows?—lt has four windows.
459. A chimney?—lt has a wooden chimney.
460. What sort of a floor?—-A wooden floor.
461. Did you see the objection in the newspapermade to your name when it was published ?—All

that I saw was, that my name had been struck off.
462. Did you see in the newspapernotice thatobjection had been made to it?—It did not say so

in the newspaperI received. It said it had been struck out. I saw it in the Weekly News. It was like
this one produced.

463. Did not you notice this at the bottom of it: "The above objections will be heard by the
Revising Officer appointed for that purpose "?—When we voted for Mr. Lundon—this European here
—Mr. AVarteford urged Mr. John AVilliams to use his influence with the Parliament to getmy name
struck off the roll.

464. This list of objections is headed in this way: "The following persons are objected to as not
being entitled to have their names retained on the lißt of voters for the Electoral District of Mongonui
and Bay of Islands." Then it is ended in this way: "The above objections will be heard by the
Revising Officer appointed for that purpose "? —I did not look at it. I just looked at the heading. I
thought they were determined to have our names struck out of the roll. I did not look at the foot of
the list.

465. Do you mean to tell me that you had no knowledge the Revision Court was to sit to hear and
determine these objections ?—I did know that such Courts were held, but I did not know the Court
would be held in this case, because I had seen how determined Mr. Williams and others were to have
our names struck off the roll.

466. Can you read and understand English ?—I cannot read or understand it thoroughly. I
understand some.

467. You cau read it sufficiently to read a noticeof a Court about to be held?—Yes.
468. Have you any further evidence to give?—I wish to ask Mr. Williams a questiou—whetherit

was on account of my not attending the Revision Court that my name was struck off ?
The Commissioner: I can answer that for Mr. Williams. It certainly was. If you had attended

and shown the Revising Officer that you really had the property you claim to have, it would have been
his duty to have annulled Mr. AVilliams's objection, and to have retained your name on the roll.

Witness : If these men had voted for Mr. Williams and not for Mr. Lundon, would their names
have been struck off the roll?

469. The Commissioner.] That I cannot say. In the meantime it is you who are giving evidence,
not me. If you have any evidence to give, please proceed with it.—I maintain that was not the reason
my name was struck off the roll. It was because I voted for Mr. Lundon.

470. That is easy to say. How do you prove it?—I voted in the year 1873 for Mr. John
AVilliams. I was not struck off the roll then for having voted for Mr. John Williams; but when I
voted for Mr. Lundon I saw that my name had been struck off the roll. It was Hone Mohi who
proposed him, and I seconded the proposal, and in our opinion that was the reason why our names
were struck off.

471. Do you know of any supporters of Mr. AVilliams who were struck off?—There are some of
them still on the roll who voted for Air. JohnAVilliams, and some were struck off. AVi Hunga's name
was struck off to show thathe had no ill-feeling towards me.

472. You are giving now as evidence your owu opinion, I suppose?—Yes.
473. Did Mr. Williams ever tell you that he would have your name removed from theroll because

you had opposed his brother ?—No ; but I came to him with those people whose names he had struck
off the roll, to have them put on again, and he did not allow them. After that, Hone Mohi Tawhai
came with the names of four hundred people, and they were all put on the roll; but the names I gave
him were not put on the roll. He said it would not be right in accordance with the law.

474. Did you fill up an application to be placed upon the roll?—Yes ; I still have it.
475. Was it an application like one of these ?—Yes.
476. And did Mr. Williamsreceive it ?—No; he said it would not be right.
477. What month was that in ?—ln February or March of last year; but it was before the 30th

of March.
478. You tendered aform duly filled up, and Mr. AVilliams refused to receive it ?—Yes ; each

name was on a separate form—the same names I have renewed the applications for.
479. Where was it you tendered theforms to Mr. Williams ?—At Puketona, at his house.
480. And he absolutely refused to receive them from you ?—He did notreceive them, and I took

them back.
481. Did he assignany reason for refusing?—He said it would not be right, because we werenot

qualified according to law.
482. You are making a very serious charge. I suppose you remember you areon your oath ?—

Yes; I could swear to it.

Hiuni Taiwha-
nga.
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483. You are swearing to it. Who were present when you tendered these papers?—There was
only myself and Mr. AVilliams. I cannot say how many weeks after I hadbeen to Mr. AVilliams that
Hone Mohi came with the names of four hundred people. I said to him at Kaikohe, " Hone, it is
no use your going to Mr. AVilliams to have the names placed on the roll, because I have been to take
mine to Mr. Williams, and Mr. AVilliams said it would not be right according to law." Honereplied,
"I do not care. It doesnot matter. I will go."

484. Did you go down to Mr. Williams for the express purpose of tendering these claims?—That
was the express purpose. I thought if I did not take them before the 31st of March, my name would
not be placed on the roll.

485. Did you tell any one at the time that you were going to Mr. Williams with these claims ?—
Yes ; it was with the consent of the people in the claims that I went.

486. What particular people did you tell ?—Te Pure, Whai Hare Ngakau, Tiopira Kirau, and Te
Para Kura.

487. Did you tell any one when you returned that Mr. Williamshad refused to receive them ?—I
told them all. I said we had been disappointed—that our names would not be placed on the roll.

4SB. Have you the claims with you thatyou tenderedto Mr. AVilliams ?—I renewed them, which
are those I produce. I did not keep them, because I did not think they would be of any use, as the
date had expired.

The Court adjourned until Saturday, March Bth, at 10 a.m.

Hirini Taiwha^
■nga.

March 7, 1879.

Russell.—Saturday, Bth March, 1879.
Mr. E. M. Williams re-examined.

The Commission resumed at 10a.m.
489. The Commissioner.] Did I understand you to say, in reference to the evidence given by

Taiwhanga yesterday, that you were able to produce documentary evidence to refute the statement he
made respecting you ?■—Yes, I will.

490. In that case, Mr. Williams, I think it would be desirable you should do so at once in Mr.
Taiwhanga's presence. I wouldnot think it necessary to take your evidence for the purpose of giving
a mere verbal contradiction; but if you can produce documents to refute it, I shall be glad to see
them at once?—1 am prepared to do so.

The Commissioner: Then I will administer the oath again.
Mr. AVilliams was again sworn and re-examined.
491. You heard the statement made by Mr. Taiwhanga yesterday, to the effect that you had

refused to receive electoral claimsfrom him ?—Yes.
492. AVas that statement correct or incorrect?—There is a certain shadow of truth in what he

stated yesterday. AVith your permission I would explain. Sydney Taiwhanga stated yesterday that
he had shown me a number of applications, and that I had told him to take them back to Kaikohe.
That part of his statement is correct; I did so. He is wrong in the year. This took place in the year
1875. In the month of March, 1875, Sydney Taiwhangacame. lam not certain whether it was to
my house. He met me, at all events, with a number of applications. He tendered them to me, and
showed them to me, and asked me if I would take them on to Russell. Having shown them to me, I
drew his attentionto the fact that there was not one of them correct, and that if they were taken on
to Russell, not one of them would pass ; that they were no use whatever ; that he had better take them
back to Kaikohe and get his friends to sign them.

493. In what respect were they incorrect ?—The applications wereddramwm out in the names of the
parties applying ; but, instead of each applicant signing his name, Sydney Taiwhanga, in ignor-
ance, I suppose, had signed them all himself. I told him that if they were presented in thatform not
one of them would pass. I recommended him to take them back. He took them back. He stated
yesterday that I had positivelyrefused to accept thesepapers,and, finding them useless,he had destroyed
them ; that when Hone Mohi was coming ou with papers he told him it was no use—that I had posi-
tively refused to accept applications from him. He took them back toKaikohe, and subsequently they
werereturned here in an altered form, with the exception, I think, of one or two of them. They were
signed by the applicants and attested by an elector. One or two remained in the form that he first
showed them. They were not signed. This took place, as I have stated, in 1875. I think I can show
you that Sydney Taiwhanga is wrong in his date, from the fact that he statedyesterday it wasin 1878,
and that shortly after he had tendered these papers, and I refused to takethem, Hone Mohicame with
a number of papers, and, notwithstanding that Sydney Taiwhanga told him it was no use for him to
come, he still came down. These papers were brought by Hone Mohi in 1875.

494. What interval elapsed between the so-called rejection of the informal papers and the pre-
sentation of tho proper papers?—I donot remember; but there could not have been a great interval,
because if here at all they must have been here before the end of March. Idonot think it could have
been more than a fortnight.

495. Can you produce the applications tendered in that year ?—Hone Mohi didpresent a number
of papers herein 1875, but iv the year 1878 Hone Mohi did notbring in a single paper. The bulk of
the papers were brought in by Patrick Lundon, notby Hone ; and I believe he brought'them here on
the last day of March. I remember meeting him at Goffe's, and he asked me ifhe would be in time.
I remember telling him that if he got over to Russell that afternoon he wouldbe in time. I can refer
to Mr. Greenway to substantiate what I say. The papers to which I have alludedwill befound amongst
the papers of 1875. [The papersfor 1875 were here produced.] You will observe what I remarked
about the signature, and about these papersbeing sent back to have the signatures of the applicants
attached. Sydney Taiwhanga stated yesterday that he had destroyed those papers.

496. Howmanyof these papersarethere ?—I can findnowsixteenof them. [Witnesshereproduced
tenformal papersandeight informal papersfor 1875.] Theinformal ones are signed by Sydney Taiwhanga
in the place where the claimant's signature should be, and the formal ones have beeu signed also by
Sydney Taiwhanga,but his name has beenpartially obliteratedand the nameof the claimant inserted.

Mr. Williams.
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497. I understand these were received?—W7hen he handed these papers to me every one of them

was in this form. It wa3 then that I recommended him to take them hack to Kaikohe. I now find
that what I had done as an act of kindness towards himself and others, he yesterday brought against
me as a very serious charge—that I had positively refused to accept those papers; and, moreover, he
stated that they were destroyed by him, whereas they are now produced in the office.

The Commissioner : I shall re-examine Mr. Sydney Taiwhanga on this particular point.

Sydney Taiwhanga re-examined.
498. You are still upon your oath, by virtue of the oathyou tookyesterday. Are these thepapers

which you alleged you had broken up and destroyed ?—No.
499. Do you know anything of thesepapers ?—Yes.
500. Was it, then, in another year that you brought the papers which you stated you had

destroyed ?—These were the forms we sent in when our names were placed on the roll, which were
afterwards struck off in the year 1865. That was the first time we applied to have our names on the
roll, in 1865, because the first members we voted for were Mr. McLeod and Mr. Carleton, in 1870.

501. You were on the roll in 1870?—Yes.
501a. And you say that these are the papers you sent in by virtue ofwhich you appeared on it?—

It depends upon the year in which our names were placed on the roll.
502. You sent in applications by virtue of which you appeared on the roll and exercised your

privilege in 1870 ?—Yes.
503. When was your name removed from the roll ?—When I saw that document that I saw

yesterday.
504. Give me the year—you must have some sort of memory—give me the year when you were

first removed from the roll ?—I saw it in the newspaper. I made a mistake yesterday when I said it
was in the Weekly News. It was in the Advocate.

505. When did you see it ?—This last year—1878. I saw that my name had been struck off.—
That is why I made a new application.

500. AVas that the second application you had made?—That was the third. The first time we
applied our names were placed on the roll aud we voted for members.

507. Then you found that your names were removed from the roll when ?—ln 1875. I sent in
applications to have other names of some of our people placed on the roll. I should like to see the
papers.

508. If these are the papers you say you broke up and destroyed you have no right to them,and
you cannot get them. Did Tamati AVhakaita's name appear on the roll in 1870?—No ; it was in 1876
that I applied to have his name put on the roll.

509. This man's name was not upon the roll when you voted in 1870?—No.
510. AVas Whai Te Hoka's name on the roll in 1870?—That name was not on the roll in 1870.
511. Was Tiopira Kairau's name on the roll in 1870?—I am not quite certain whether his name

was on the roll, or whether it was with the new applications.
512. AVas Te Para Kiwa's name ou the roll in 1870?—I do not think this man's namewas on tho

roll. It is a new application.
513. Was Nopere Te Ripi's name on the roll ?—I am not quite certain. If the roll for that year

were here I could say who were on and who were not.
514. Was that application made as a new application, or in consequence of the name of the

person having been objected to and removed from the roll ?—I am not quite certain.
515. AATas he on theroll of 1871?—I cannot say. If the roll were hero I could see. I have sent

iv applications three times. The first time we voted for Mr. McLeod and Mr. Carleton. The second
time we voted for Mr. John AVilliams and Mr. John Lundon. During the interval between tho time
we voted for Mr. McLeod and Mr. AVilliams new names were placed on the roll.

516. Was Hori Tapia's name on the roll in 1870 ?—No.
517. AVas Ropata te Nganga's name on the roll in 1870?—Yes ; I know that.
518. Was Hone Puriri's name on the roll ?—Yes ; I know that his name was placed on theroll.
519. AVas Hawcra Rae's name on the roll ?—I am in doubt about it. It was subsequently his

name was placed on thoroll.
520. Was Te Teira Raimiati's name on the roll ?—I am not certain. I have the same doubts

I had in regard to the last one.
521. AVas Piripi Poti's name on the roll?—I have the same doubts about this as I have about

the other.
522. WTith respect to these men who were upon the roll, by what means had the namesbeen taken

off it so as to render fresh applications necessary ? Had theybeen objected to ? How were their names
taken off the roll ?—I do notknow.

523. How did you know they were off ?—I saw by the newspaperwhich I read yesterday.
524. That is, the list of objections. Their names could not have been off at that time?—Well, I

thought that they had been struck off, or would be struck off, and therefore I sent innncr appli-
cations.

525. Do you remember taking these claims to Mr. Williams ?—lt is correct.
526. And he advised you to correct them ?—That is true. That was in another year.
527. AVhat year was that in ?—ln the year named in the application.
528. As a matter of recollection, what year was it in ?—I think it was in 1875.
529. Is that the year that Honi Mohi presented a number of claims after you ?—I do not know

when it was he brought his claims here. I madea mistake yesterday in saying that ho was on his way
with the claims to Russell; he was coming to the Revision Couit at the time. The claims had boen
brought in previously.

530. You stated yesterday that you presented a number of claims to Mr. Williams, and that ho
rejected them ?—Yes.

Mr. Williams.
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531. And that afterwards, in the same year, this gentleman—Mohi—presented a large number of
claims ?—I thought that was the time when he brought the claims. It turns out they were brought in
previously. He was on his way to the Revision Court.

532. Do you consider yourself justified in making a statement so loosely as that upon oath ?—I
was not certain whether he was bringing these, or going to have names placed on theroll. I suspected
he was going to have names placed on the roll, therefore I said, "Friend, it is no use going, because I
was there a short time ago, and Mr. AVilliams said it would not bo right, in accordance with law." I
forgot to state yesterday that Mr. Williams toldme at the time, " Youhad better take them, hut I think
when theyreach the Revising Officer they will be struck off the roll." That is why I went back with
the forms.

533. Then that amounts to saying, instead of asserting thatherefused to accept them, that he said
he would accept them if you took them to the proper place?—That was on account of my urging him
to accept them. I was discouraged, and I took them back, as I thought it would be useless bringing
them here.

534. How long a period elapsed between the time Mohi came to the Revision Court and the time
you offered the claims to Mr. AVilliams ?—I think it was about two or three weeks after he came.

535. AVas it four weeks ?—lt may have beeu. lam not certain.
536. AVas it six weeks ?—I do not know. Hone wouldknow.
537. He would not know. How long was it ?—lt may have been two or three weeks ; lam not

certain.
Mr. Williams-. I forgot when I was alluding to these papers to add that those are the onlypapers

ever presented and shown to me by Sydney Taiwhanga. He showed me no papers whatever ; no appli-
cations to be placed on the roll in 1878—not one.

Hone Moni Tawhai sworn and examined.
538. What is the nature of theevidence you wish to give ?—I wish to give a preliminary explana-

tion of the evidence.
539. AVill you proceed to do so ?—Before the time Mr. McLeod and Mr. Carleton were voted for

Mr. Carleton came to me and asked me to have my name placed on the roll. Mr. Carleton and Mr.
Rouse, aclergyman, made out an application to have my name placed on the roll. I signed my own
name, and it was attested by Mr. Rouse. The qualification inserted in the claim was " Crown grant,"
in which there were eight persons, not one hundred.

540. State tho acreage ?—Two thousand seven hundred odd acres.
541. State the value ?—AVe told Mr. Yon Stunner, when we wished to sell to the Government,

that he was to ask ss. an acrefor it. My name was placed on the roll. AVhen theelection of Super-
intendent came, I votedfor Mr. Gillies. My vote was not objected to at that time. Afterwards there
was voting for Mr. McLeod and Mr. Carleton. My name was still on the roll. My vote was not
objected to. After that there was the election of Mr. Lundon and Mr. John AVilliams. I went to
support Mr. Lundon to have him elected as a member. At the time of thenomination hereI proposed
Mr. Lundon. It wasbefore the election of Mr. Lundon that I went back to Hokianga. I induced
my people—my hapu—to send in applications to have their names placed on the roll. They signed
their own names to the applications, which were attested by me—as I was already an elector. All
their names were placed upon the roll at that time. They were not objected to. At the time of the
election of Mr. Lundon and Mr. AVilliams I induced all those people to votefor Mr. Lundon. They
all voted for Mr. Lundon. After that Mr. Lundon received intelligence that it was the intentionto
have some of the names struck off the roll. I asked Mr. Lundon on what day this was to takeplace ;
I had forgotten the date. I then came by way of AVaikare to Russell; and on my arrival here I found
theRevising Officer, Mr. Lawlor. The person who wanted to havemy name struck off, or who objected
to my name, was Mr. Carleton. AYe stood here, and the Revising Officer asked Mr. Carleton upon
what groundshe objected to my claim to vote. He objected to it on the same grounds mentioned by
Mr. AVilliams—namely, the 12th clause of the Act of 1866.

542. Might I suggest possibly tho ground of objection was that you held iv common with others ?
—That was the reason. I said to Mr. Carleton it was not of my own seeking that my namewas placed
on the roll: "itwas you who had my name placed on the roll." Mr. Carleton said, " I told you that
your qualification was to be your wooden house, and you inserted a Crown grant." I then said to
Mr. Carleton, " I had no house at the time you came and asked me to send in an application to have
my name placed on the roll; the house belonged to my father ; he was alive at the time; but now he
is dead I have his house. Therefore I wish to know the reason why you object to my name being on
the roll. I think it is because I did not vote for your brother-in-law- that you had my name struck
off the roll, or object to my name being on the roll." I said to him, " Listen ! now that my name has
been struck off the roll I shall not be like a dogwdien it is kicked by its master and it runs away to
a certain distance, and then the master calls to it to come back, and it comes back. lam a human dog
who have been kicked by you : if you say to me hereafter, ' Come here, boy,' my tail will not wag to
you."

543. This conversation is not very material. Will you proceed to the decision of the Court? If
you choose, give the decision ?—The decision of the Court was that my name should be removed from
the roll.

The Commissioner intimated that Mr. Mohi's examination would be resumed on Monday, 10th
March.

The Court adjourned until the 10th March at 2 p.m.
The above evidence was duly interpreted by me to Hone Mohi Tawhai, and he undeistands the

purport thereof.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.
4>-~H. 8.
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Russell, Monday, 10in Maech, 1579.
Hone Mohi Tawhai's examination continued.

The Commission resumed its sitting at 2 p.m.
545. AYe interrupted your evidence, Hone, at thepoint where your namewas struck off the roll on

the objection of Mr. Carleton. You were about to show, I think, that you made another application.
AVill you please proceed from that point ?—My name was placed on the roll shortly after. My object
in having my name placed on the roll again was to that I might be able to ascertain thereason why our
names had been struck off. At the time Mr. Williams and Mr. Lundon were votedfor, we who voted for
Mr. Lundon had our votes annulled—cancelled. The people of Omanaia, who voted for Mr. JohnAVil-
liams, had not their names struck off. Those people were ten in a grant, six in a grant,four in a grant.

546. Those people who werenot struck off?—Yes ; therefore I thought, "What is the reason our
names are struck off, inasmuch as there are onlyeight names in the grantof one?" AVhcn my name was
first struck off the roll Iwas ignorant of tho law. That is why I did not press my case here.

547. Perhaps before you goyou will state the names of those persons who were retained on the
roll notwithstanding that they held in common?—Aperahama Taiko was one, Matiu Taranui was
another, Wiremu Titorc was another, AVheua te Apa was another, Mohi AVikitahi was another. These
were the only men whose names were not struck off. Iv the year 1877 I then commenced to get
applications made out. Up to March, 1878, I got the names of all the people belonging to my tribe
written down: that is, thoso names that were struck off at the time mine was struck off.

548. Do you mean that they were signed by themselves?—I got forty of my own people to sign
their names to applications. I asked grown-uppeople to sign theirnames. I did not get the children
to sign their names. After that was clone, I then asked a lawyer to come hereand ascertain the reason
why our names were struck off the roll, inasmuch as we had Crown grants. On our arrival here, and
the lawyer's, Mr. Lawlor also came here. There were several of us. There were some people-belonging to other tribes who accompaniedme here on tho sth of June. They came here to see about
their own claims to vote, as their names had been struck off every year, although they had Crown
grants; but they did notknow the grounds on which their names were struck out. The names of the
people who accompanied me were Arama Karaka, Raniera Wharerau, Re te Tai, Hori Hare, Heremaia
te AVaka, Nui Hare, Peri Tamaho, and Heremaia te Ara. On our arrival hero Mr. AVilliams did not
remain here ; hereturned to his place of abode. On our arrival here we did not talk, as there was no
one here for us to talk to at that time, as Mr. Williams had gone.

549. Did not your lawyer speak for you?—Yes, my lawyer did speak, and the Revising Officer,
Mr. Lawlor, spoke to the lawyer. After the lawyer ceased speaking I got up. I stated there thatmy
reason for coming here was on account of my name having been struck off the roll. I wished my
friend Mr. AVilliams to have remained here, but he went away. Although I was alone I had several
of them to contend against, yet I was not frightened. I will speak now in reference to the remarks
made by my friend Mr. AVilliams. Mr. Williams stated that Hone Toia was a minor. Hone Toia is
married, and has had children; some of them are as tall as he is. This man is a half-caste, and is
tatooed on theface.

550. State his age, if you know it ?—I do not know his age. He is a middle-aged man. He was
born shortly after me. lam forty years of age, or more. As to AVharerau Pereniki, Ido not know
his age; all I know is that he was married by license to a woman.

551. Even if you do not know his age, you may know whether he is over or under twenty-one ?—Ido notexactly know, as I did not get him to sign an application. His application was attested by
another person. I attestedHone Toia's application.

552. Can you state his age? AVhether he is over twenty-one or under twenty-one?—I think ho
is thirty years of age. I heard a remark made by Mr. AVilliams that one Crown grant contained
11,000 acres, and there were one hundred persons interested in it. There are only eight persons
in the Crown'grant of that land. After my name had been struck off the roll I thought thatrny
interest in that land would not qualify me to have my name placed on the roll; therefore I determined
to sell the land to the Government. I and my seven co-grantees sold the land to the Government.
The amount I got for my share in that land was £78. That land was sold to the Government.

553. What was the total amount the land brought?—l have forgotten.
554. I attach some importance to that point, however?—l do not exactly know whether it was

£624 or £500.
555. Was it more than £400 ?—lt was more than £400. AA'hen the Commissioner's notice came

it stated that some of the names were wrongly placed upon the roll, and asked the people to come to
Kororarcka. I can say I did not wrongly write the name of any person. I heard the remark made
by Mr. Williams that I brought some applications here, and that others were brought by Patrick
Lundon. Iv reply to that word of Mr. AVilliams, I say that I didnot at all bring any claims here to
Kororareka. AVhcnever I made out any applications to have names placed on theroll I used to give
them to Mr. Lundon, and he used to provide aperson to bring them here. As to those people whose
names I have given you who accompanied me here, their object in coming here was to see that their
names were not struck off tho roll as they had been in previous years. Therefore they came when I
came here, lest their names should be struck off. That is all I have to say.

556. You stated that names had been struck off of people who had voted for Mr. Lundon on the
ground that they held in common ?—Yes.

557. And that others who also held in common were allowed to remain on as they had votedfor
Mr. AVilliams ?—Yes.

558. What land was it that was held in common the owners of which you suppose voted for Mr.
Williams?—Omanaia is the generalname of the block; but Mangawhero is the nameof one block and
Mongapupu the name of another ; Papamai is another.

559. Did thesemen hold that land in common, or was their title individualized ?—ln the Manga-
whero grant there w ere seven or more persons. In the Mongapupu there may have been ten or less,
In the Papamai graut there arc two grantees.

Hone Mohi
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560. AVill you give an approximate value of these lands ; I merely want your opinion. You can-

not state the value absolutely ?—The value of Mangawhsro has been stated. There are 1,000 acres odd
in that block. A pakeha offered £3,000 for it, but the land was not given to him.

561. How did you know that these men weresupporters of Mr. AVilliams ? It was vote by ballot.
How, therefore, do you know they voted for Mr. AVilliams?—Because they said so; because I was one
of the persons who induced the people to go and vote—who went to people and asked them whether
they wouldvote for Mr. Lundon. These people said "No ; they were going to vote for Mr. AVilliams."

502. Do you feel certain that fact was within Mi*. Williams's knowledge? —I cannot say; but
perhaps tho people who overlook tho polling-booths might know.

503. Did they speak openly of their intention to vote for Mr. AVilliams, or did they conceal any
such intention?—They told us openly that they were going to vote for Mr. Williams, wdien I asked
them to vote for Mr. Lundon. When their names were left on the roll I suspected then that theyhad
voted for Mr. AVilliams,and that their names had been loft on the roll.

561. Do you remember distinctly that they told you they were supporters of Mr. AVilliams ?—
Yes.

505. You stated that you had induced forty of your own people to sign their names. Did you
attest those names yourself?—-I attested their signatures.

568. You first saw them sign their names with their own hands and then you attested them as the
attesting witness?—Yes,I saw them signing the applications with their own hands. After they did
that, I signedmy own.

567. Did you not apply to any people who wore uuableto write?—I did apply to some peoplewho
were unable to write.

565. How did you manage in those cases ?—I told them to let some one else sign their names, as
it would not do for me to do so.

569. In those cases tho applicant himself did not sign, but somebody else did?—There was only
one case—an old man ; he asked mo to sigu his name. I said, "It would not be right; you had better
get someone else to do it."

570. AVhat was his name?—Pehi Maki.
571. And who signed his name for him ?—His daughter's husband signed his name for him.
572. And that was the only case ?—He was the only ignorant one, owing to his being an old man.
573. You appear to have expressed surprise that Mr. Williams was not present at the Revision

Court. AVerc you ever informed of the reasons why he was not present?—I have not heard.
574. Are you not aware that he had been virtually dismissed from his office, aud that Captain

Baker had been appointed in his place ?—I did hear that. I heard when I came hero that it was
telegraphed that Captain Baker was to take Mr. AVilliams's place.

575. Were these forty names you got tho whole of the names you saw signed?—Yes.
576. How came you to takesuch an active interest in signing; was there any organization for the

purpose of getting names signed?—No ; I sawr it in the law that the proper persons to attest
signatures were clergymen and magistrates. Therefore I was told I could attest applications, as lam
an assessor. I have been nineteen years an assessor.

577. I am afraid you misunderstand me. ' In using the word " organization" I do not mean to
imply that there is any harm in it. I only want to ascertain the way in which the claims were got ?—
It was my own wish to have their names placed on the roll, as the Maoris wished to have their names
placed on theroll.

578. Did it occupy much of your time going round to get these signatures?—l commencedafter
the Bth day of March. I was two weeks. Tho reason I was ableto get the signatures so quickly was
that one of our chiefs had died, and the people assembled. I obtained a great many signatures
on that occasion; but, as to those who did not attend the meeting, I went afterwards and got their
signatures.

579. Did you receive any payment or allowance from any person whatever for doing this work?
I wish again to explain that there was no harm in it if you did?—I did not receive one penny, as it
was our own wish to have our names placed on the roll.

570. Did you subscribe towardssending any other person round in other directions?—l did not.
I omitted one word. I heard a statement made here by Mr. AVilliams that Mr. White had stated that
the houses were dogs' houses.

581. Mr. White did not state that in the sense of saying that the Maoris were dogs ; he said the
houses werescarcely fit for dogs. Mr. AVhite did not call the inhabitants of the wharcs dogs: he
said the houses wTerc scarcely lit for dogs. I should like you to understand the distinction ?—The
description of house is not defined by law. The houses iv which the Natives live are the same as they
have always lived in with their children.

582. The Commissionerroad the description from tho Act: " Occupying a tenement within the
limits of a town of the clear value of £10, or outside of the limits of a town of the annual value of
£5." That is the household qualification. AVith respect to that, were these households outside of a
town, or inside?—They were outside the town.

583. Do you consider they were of the clear annual value of £5 ?—lf another person went to
one of these people living in one of these houses and offered him £5, ho could notpossibly leave it,
because he and his peoplewould be destitute.

584. AVhat would it cost to build such a whare ? How much labour would it cost ?—I will speak
about a house that was made for a certain European by my younger brother and my father (my uncle).
£6 was paid for that house for HereKerei.

585. And did it resemble those houses in respect of which your Maori friends claimed ?—Some of
their houses arebetter than that one. Our best houses are wharepuni; some are wooden houses.

586. I am speaking now of the houses you have described just now as being similar to what
Maoris and their families always lived in: I am comparing the one built for £6 with those?—This
house that was built is of nikau and raupo.

Hone Mohi
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587. Should I be right in supposing that the building of them would cost from £5 to £10?—Those houses of theirsbuilt on posts cost £10, including the cost of drawing out the large posts.
588. Is there any other Native present who wishes to give evidence ?—There are none of my

people here.
589. Mr. Lundon, do youknow of any who would give evidence now ?—I do not, Sir.
Hone Mohi Tawhai : I wish you to show me Mr. A"on Stunner's letterMr. Williams spoke of?
The Commissioner : I have not seen it. Mr. AVilliams did not say that he received a letter from

Mr. Aron Stunner, but that he received information. In the case of Mr. AVhite, he said he wrote a
memorandum, which Mr. AVilliams produced.

Hone Mohi Tawhai: If the lettersof both are here ?
The Commissioner: Ido not know that Mr. Yon Stunnerever wrote a letter. Mr. White did, and

that letterwas produced in evidence.
The above evidence was interpreted by me to Hone Mohi Tawhai, and my interpretation thereof

was fully understoodby him.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.
Mr. William Webster sworn and examined.

590. Here aresome names of blocks I have taken down. The acreage is stated, and if you would
go through them, I should like to know whether it is accurate. That is the information I wish to get
from you ?—AVhakatere is 11,828 acres. It is a block of good land, at the head of a rich valley.

591. Would you please give the value in pounds, shillings, and pence, approximately—the value
that it would sell for, supposing it was in a fair market. Supposing they could, put that land into a
fair market, and did so, what would that land bring?—lt is worth 10s. an acre, If cut into lots some
parts might bring more, supposing there is no extra expensefor title.

592. What would be the number of claims ?—There w^ould be a number ; I do not know exactly.
Mangawhere, 1402 acres, is very good also. If it were put under an assessment, as a County Board
would do, they would not put it under a less value than 10s. an acre. Pupua, 575 acres, I value at
10s. an acre ; "Karoponi, 700 acres, I value at 10s.au acre ;Putoetoe, 400 acres,I value at 10s. an acre;
Awaroa No. 1, 9,000 acres, I value at ss. an acre ; Awaroa No. 2, 3,000 acres, I value at ss. an
acre; Rotokakahi, 7,000 acres, I value at ss. an acre; Kauripatete, 2,600 acres, has been sold
to the Auckland Timber Company for £1,250, I think; Okehewai, 1,000 acres : I am not sure where
that land is situated; MotuKaraka, 5 acres, Crown grant to J. Webster ; Tautehere, 600 acres, I value
at ss. an acre; Haekino, Te Rawhitiroa, 3,000 acres, I put down tho half (the coast half) at 2s. 6d. an
acre, and the other half at 55.; Te Reha, 500 acres, I do not know; AVaimanoni, 200 acres, Ido not
know ; Mangapupu,890 acres, I put down at 10s. an acre.

593. These are the values at which the blocks would have been put down supposing they hadbeen
in the possession of any European, or of any person taxedfor them ?—Yes.

594. If you had been valuing for the County Council these are the values you would have
attached, as far as you know ?—Yes.

Mr. Greenway, Clerk to R.M. Court, Russell, sworn and examined.
595. I want to know what actually occurred in the Revision Court on the sth of June last, if you

were present ?—I was present.
596. Do you remember the sth of June last ?—I remember the day on which the Revision Court

sat. lam not quite clear as to tho date. It was some timeearly in June.
597. AVas Mr. Williams, who had been shortly before that the Registration Officer, present onthat

occasion ?—He was not present.
598. Do youknow why he wasabsent ?—He told mo the day before that he hadreceived a telegram

asking him to resign, and he had done so ; and that Captain Baker was appointed in his place.
599. AVas Mr. Baker present ?—Yes. AVho was the Revising Officer on that occasion ?—Mr.

Lawlor.
600. AVerc any members of the legal profession present ?—Mr. Tole was here, representing Mr.

Lundon and certain Natives.
601. AVill you tell your recollection of what occurred ?—As far as I can recollect, after the Court

opened Mr. Tole got up and addressed the Court, saying that he appeared on behalf of certain Natives,
and that he had come fully prepared to argue their case. I think he said Hone Mohi was one; lam
not quite certain, however. _ He said ho had come fully prepared to argue their case, but, owing to
Mr. AVilliams'sresignation, he had a point of law which he thought would settle tho matter at once,
without the trouble of going further into it. He called the Revising Officer's attention to it—name ly
that all the claims were objected to by Mr. AVilliams. He said, "At present there is no such person as
EdwardMarsh AVilliams, Registration and Returning Officer for the Mongonui and Bay of Islands
District, as he had resigned, and they could not look upon his successor in the light of the objector."
As far as I recollect, that was the substance, though not the exact words, of what he said; and he
held that owing to that the objections would all fall through, and that his clients were entitled to have
their names on the roll. The Revising Officer held that the objection was fatal, andruled accordingly.
Captain Baker was not called upon to make any statement, or to defend his position in any way.

002. He not onlyput Mr. Tole's clients on the roll, but the whole of the others objected to ?—He
ruled that the objections fell through, and consequently there was no argumentas to whether certain
people should be placed on the roll; and when he decided he signed the list of claims and the old roll
as they were, and the now roll was made out according to the Act from these two copies.

603. AVas Mr. Tole's argument lengthy ? Did he cite precedents ?—No, it was not at all lengthy ;
only a very few words.

604. Do you remember whether he cited any precedents ?—I am notcertain, hut I think not.
605. Did Mr. Lawlor state any additional grounds to those stated by Mr. Tole ?—I think not. I

think he held Mr. Tole's objection to be fatal. I know Mr. Tole asked the question, " Then I under-
stand my clients are to have their names inserted?" or words to that effect; and Mr. Lawlor said
" Yes." Mr. Lundon and Hone Mohi were present in Court.

HTone Mohi
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606. Did you see Mr. Lawlor attach his name to the various pages of that paper?—l think I did.
I cannotpositively say that I saw him attach his name to them all, but to the best of my belief he did.
I was present in Court, sitting where Mr. Grey now is.

607. Are you acquainted with Mr. Lawlor's signature ?—I have no doubt this is his signature,
aud I have no doubt I saw him attach it.

608. Here is the list of persons applying to have their names on the electoral roll, signed by Mr.
AVilliams, as Registration Officer, and also by Mr. Lawlor. Will you look at that signature on the last
page and say whether it is Mr. Lawlor's?—That is Mr. Lawlor's signature.

609. Did you understand from that that those names were to he inserted in the roll ?—Certainly.
I certainly understood thatfrom him. It is the usual way in which it is done in Russell.

610. I understand you to say that your impression is very decided that Mr. Lawlor intended all
those names, dead men included, to be inserted?—He said nothing about dead men being excluded.
He did notpositively say the dead men were to be retained, but he said nothing to the contrary.

The Commissioner: This Court will be adjourned nowuntil 11 o'clock to-morrow morning, but will
only meet for the formal purpose of being further adjourned to Whangaroa on Wednesday. I think
it is likely that I shall to-morrow adjourn the Court to Whangaroa, at 11 o'clock. In the meantime,
the Court stands adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Q-reenicay.

March 10,1879.

Russell, Tuesday, 11th March, 1879.
The Commission resumed its sitting according to adjournment at 11 a.m.
The Commissioner: Is there any person present who desires to give further evidence on the

subject-matter of this inquiry?
There was no response,
The Commissioner : This Court will be adjourned to AVhangaroa, to meet there in the Courthouse

at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning; or, should the steamer not arrive at that time, then as early as
possible afterwards.

Adjourned accordingly.

AVhangaroa, AVednesday, 12th March, 1879.
The Commission sat in the Courthouse, Whangaroa, at 11 a.m.
The Commissioner: This Court is held for the purpose mentioned in an advertisement which,I dare

say, most of you have seencirculated iv the district, and under the authority of a Royal Commission.
It'has been adjourned from Russell to this place for the purpose named iv the advertisement. lam
directed to inquire, amongst other things, into the truth of certain allegations madein a petition to the
House of Representatives. I find one here signed Heremaia te Ara and others. If Heremaia te Ara
is present I shall be glad to receive his evidence ; and I wish to state that at the close of my examina-
tion I shall ask Mr. Williams and Mr. Lundon respectively if they have any questions to suggest to
me, which I shall put to the witnesses, if they are proper questions.

Heremaia te Ara sworn and examined.
The Commissioner : This is the petition to the House—the authorized translationof it. Mr. Brown,

read it in English first, and translate it into Maori; so that he may understand the meaning of it.
The petition to tho House of Representatives signed by Heremaia te Ara aud others was then

read out in Euglish and then in Maori by the interpreter.
611. Did you sign that petition to the House of Representatives?—That is our petition that we

sent.
612. Did you attach your name to it yourself ?—My uncle, Pcra Hakena, did.
613. Did he do so with your knowledge?—He did it writh my consent. He was appointed as a

clerk for us.
614. Did he do it in your presence?—I was standing there present
615. Are you able to write your own name?—I do know how to write my name.
616. Why did not you do it on that occasion?—That was the regulation laid down for our hapu,

the Ngatiuru—that one man should sign.
617. AVill you be kind enough to write your name now on a piece of paper?—[Witness wrote

down his name, and the paper was handed to the Commissioner.]
618. Did you ever sign au application to be placed on theelectoral roll for this electorate ?—No.
619. Did you ever write a letterto Mr. AVilliams making that statement—that is to say, denying

that you ever signed one of the electoral claims during the last session of Parliament ?—I have already
said that my uncle is the writer.

620. I would explain that they are two separate matters—one was a petition to the House, the
other a letterto Mr. John AVilliams, a memberof the House ?—I do not know ; I have forgotten.

621. [Letter from witness to Mr. John AVilliams read in English and Maori.] Did you send that
letterto Mr. AVilliams ?—I now remember it was my uncle who wrote it.

622. AVith your consent ?—I did consent to his writing it.
623. Mr. Brown, please make it particularly clear when you come to the point wdiere he says that

not only did ho not sign himself, but that he did not give any person any authority to sign for him ?—
That letter was written by Pera Hakena, with my consent.

624. [Application to bo placed on roll shown to witness.] Did you sign that document ?—I did
not.

The Commissioner : Show him the document, and ask him if that is not his signature.—[Document
shown to witness.] -625. Did you sign that document?—I never signed it. There were five of us present—namely,
myself, Arama Patara, Hone Heremaia, Paapu, Pumipi AVhaitua; aud several women were in the
house.

Heremaia te Ara
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626. When that was signed ?—When this document was signed. It was Patrick Lundon's. Mr.

Tole, it appears, telegraphed to Hokianga asking Mr. Lundon to get the votes of the people at
Hokianga, Whangape, Herekino, Ahipara, Mongonui, and Whangaroa. Patrick Lundon and William
Bates arrived at my place ou the evening of tho Sunday: they stayed at my house ; and then ho
explained about the roll, and asked us to sign our names, in order that our names might be placed on
the roll. I told him that my petition had been sent some timepreviously to the Parliament—that my
name had been signed by my uncle. Patrick said then that it would not be right for another person
to sign my name. I then said to him, " Friend, that is the custom among thesepeople "—the Ngatiuru.
He said, " No, you had better come hero and sign my documeut." I said, " I cannot sign, becauso the
petition has gouo to theParliament." He then urged me strongly. I thensaid to Patrick, "If you are
so urgent at your work"—meaning that I disapproved of his request. My older brother (or cousin)
then signed. It was my own hand that signed it. Paapu then signed with his own hand. Arama
Patara did not sigu, but Mr. Lundon signed for him with a peu. My son's name, who is dead, was
signed by Patrick. I did not go forward and sigu the document with my hand. The only thing I
assented to in my own mind was the petition signed by thoforty people. That was the petitiou from
the whole of the Ngatiuru.

627. Here is a document similar in purport and meaning to the one which has just been read, and
purporting to be signed by yourself merely. [A statement drawn out by William Bates and purport-
ing to be signed by Heremaia to Ara was then shown to witness.] Is that your signature to that
document ?—No.

628. Did you authorize any one to attach your name to that paper last read ?—This is Patrick's
and AVilliam'Bates's document.

629. Your signature purports to be written by yourself; you have said it was not. I now wish
to know if you authorized any one to sign for you ?—That is the only time I had a talk—at the time
this took place. I did not speak on any other occasion to Mr. Bates or Patrick Lundon. AYe were
all present when this took place. The talk took place at the one time, in the presence of Bates and
Lundon ; not with them separately.

630. You are awarethat whatyou say now amounts to a charge of forgery against some person ?
—No, lam not; all that I look at is, that it is Patrick's work.

031. In the petition to tho House of Representatives, which you authorized the other person to
sign for you, you state that the roll for 1878 was not made up quite right. It what respect was it
wrong?—That had reference to Hokianga. AVhen I came back from Hokianga Mr. Bates came to
my house ; aud the document you mention was written in my house at Kaeo. It was not a petition.

632. You state that tho makiug-up of the roll was not quite right. I ask you what you mean by
that? How was it wrong?—The only paper that' I recollect seeing written was a paper asking to
have the members supported, or the votes supported; afterwards Patrick came.

633. I will just read a portion of it: " Friends, the Government and the Speaker,—Salutations
to you and the Assembly. This is our word. AYe have seen that this roll was wrong; it was un-
authorized. " AVhat do you mean by saying it is unauthorized?—lt is true that ho signed it; it
was done at Kaeo, at my owu house, and Te Parihi took it.

634. To whom?—I think ho went to the Bay of Islands.
635. Did you sign your potitiou without understanding the meaning of it ?—I did not sign it;

my hand did not sigu it.
636. Did you authorize your uncle to put your name to this paper, without understanding the

meaning of it?—Ho wrote it. I authorized him to write it when the petition was given to Parihi.
637. Did you know what you were signing ?—The contents were read ; there was not much in it.
638. Here is another passage : " AYe were said to. bo at Hokianga ; we did not see it." That, I

presume, is that you did not see the electoral form to be filled ?—That wras the word of Pcra Hakena,
disproving of the Act.

639. We will leave this for the present. lam now going to put this question : Did you sign an
application to be placed on tho electoral roll last year? Did you, last year, sign an application to be
placed on tho electoral roll ?—That document of AVilliam Bates and Patrick Lundon is the only one.
I did not consent to my signature being attachedto it.

610. [Form of claim to vote produced] Is that your signature to that document?—I never saw
aprinted document. I never signed a printed document. RanieraWharerau, the attesting witness,
I never saw. He lives at Waiinu.

Mr. Williams: I think tho witness is a little confused iv answering questions. Perhaps he is
not aware he w-as on the roll the previous year.

The Commissioner: Ido uot think that affects the question as to whether he signed.
641. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Did you authorize any person whatever to

sign this claim to he placed on the electoral roll. It is attested by Raniera AVharerau?—t never
authorized any one. I never told any one to sign my name. lam a lazy man at seeking out such
matters as that.

612. I may say, Heremaia, that the signature to this claim and tho signature with which you have
favoured mo just now have a very remarkable resemblance?—That does not matter ; they are able to
copy my handwriting now.

613. Did you authorize any party present, wdieu Mr. Bates says ho witnessed your signature, to
sign in your stead?

The Commissioner: Ho has denied that.
641. AVcre any material inducements, such as money, hold out to you to induce you to sign the

document, in thepresence of Air. Bates ?—There was no money offered. I will not speak falsely in
your presence.

615. Mr. John Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Did you see mo present at Pikiwahine
on the AVaihou?—That is correct. I then saw Mr. John Lundon. There were myself and my elder
brother, Patrick Lundon, AVilliam Bates, and a half-caste or Maori, a workman of his. There were
four of them ; they arrived about 6 o'clock.

Heremaiate Ara,
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646. If Mr. John Lundon says he saw you actually sign that document, wouldhis statement be

correct or incorrect?—AYe saw this roll. If that is the roll, it is correct. The word of Mr. Lundon
was, that he had obtained the applications to have the names of the Ngatitoro and Ngatihao placed on
the roll. They had all their names placed on the roll, or applied to have their names placed on the
roll; but I did not see them. After he had done getting tho names there, he came to Pikiwahine.
Myselfand my elderbrother were there. I shall tell you about it now. That is when Mr. Lundon
came. He then said that all the people there should send in applications to have their names placed
on the roll. Tho names of the people whom Mr. Lundon wishedto sigu applications were at Pikiwa-
hine. Mr. Lundon then told mo, and all the rest who were there, that his object iv getting these
people to send in their names to be placed on the roll was because, according to the lawnow, wooden
buildings only would qualify persons to vote.

617. AVerc you persuaded by Mr. Lundon to attach your name to the paper. Did you sign the
application at that time? —Now, I understand you. It is quite true. That is the time the names
were written. I then signed. This is correct.

648. A few minutes ago that was shown to you, and you said you never signed it, and never saw a
printed paper?—I did not understand it. If it was the paper that was signed at Hokianga, it ia
clear.

649. Do I understand you nowto admit that you signed this paper?—l signed it myself.
650. AVho witnessed it? Did Raniera AVharerau witness it?—The people who were present and

saw me sign it were Mr. Lundon, my elderbrother, his younger brother Patrick, and AVilliam Bates.
651. This is a matter of importance. I want you to be particular. AVas Raniera AVharerau

preseut when you attached your name to that paper ?—He was not there. There is a person here who
can corroborate my statement aboutRaniera AVharerau.

652. Do you know where he was at that time ? AVas he in the neighbourhood?—He was at his
ownplace at AVaima.

633. Can you suggest any further questions, Mr. AVilliams?
Mr. Williams: The witness seems so confused, I do not think I should bo able to elicit what

information I wantfrom him. I will try once more.
654. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Do you recollect that you were ever asked

what salary you were receiving from the Government; whether you were offered a probability of an
increase of salary as the result of your signing tho document ? At the time you signed that claim
was there any conversation with respect to your salary as assessor between yourself and any other
person ?—The conversation did not take place then.

655. In respect of the document wdiich Mr. Bates has drawn up, did any conversation withrespect
to your salary occur at that time?—I was asked what my salary was. The question was, "AVhat do
you get per year?" I geta salary. That pakeha said, "It is wrong; your salary is too little."

656. Nothing more ?—There was nothing further said. There were five of us there listening.
657. Did he suggest that he might possibly get it increased for you ?—He said that it was wrong

—that it was not sufficient—that it was too little.
655. Have you any statement to make?—This is my word to you: Friend, this is the first time I

have been caught (draggedinto) in this work. I.have no other thoughts. My thoughts are still with
the General Government. These are my only thoughts ; because my name was already on the roll, and
all I had to do was to vote, When I was asked to vote I voted.

The Commissioner: Mr. Lundon, I should like to make you and Mr. AVilliams as fully conversant
with the evidence as possible. Therefore I would ask you to inspect the two signatures of Heremaia
Ara—tho oue ou the application to vote, and the other written to-day.

Messrs. Lundon and AVilliams examined the signatures accordingly.
Pera Hakena sworn aud examined.

659. Did you hear thepetition to the House read to Heremaia to Ara just now ?—I did hear, and
I saw it.

660. Did you sign it ?—Yes.
661. AVhat do you mean by this expression in the petition: "Wc have seen that thisroll is wrong;

it is unauthorizedP"—That was my ownword.
662. What did you mean by those words?—The meaning is that I was not aware that all my

people had made application to have their names placed on the roll.
663. In reference to your last answer, I would ask you whetheryou made auy application to vote

last year. Why do you say iv the petition that the roll was wrong—that it was unauthorized? I now
refer to the petition which was read out to Heremaia te Ara, the first petition which was sent to
Parliament ?—Because I saw the wrongness of the roll. The reason I found fault with it was, I did
not sign my name to any application to have my name placed on the roll.

601. Can you write?—I can.
665. AVould you be kind enoughto write your name now ?—[Witness did as desired.]
606. Did you sign that claim to vote? [Form of claim to vote shown to witness.]—That is false ;

I was here. That is why I decided to write about theroll, finding fault with it.
667. Did you authorize anybody else to attach your signature?—l didnot at all.
668. You state in the petition, after objecting to the way in which the roll is made up, '"' Thisw-ork

has been done by a European living at Hokianga." What reason have you for thinking that ?—
Because I heard from persons that applications to have names placed on the roll were got by one
pakeha belonging to Hokianga.

669. Your name purports to have been got by one Raniera Wharerau ; he is not a pakeha ?—The
statement in that paper is false that I signed the application.

670. How do youknow that apakeha did this work? AVhat reason have you for supposing that a
pakeha did this work?—Because it was reported to us that it originated with a pakeha that people
should send in their applications to have their names placed on the roll, even if they lived at a dis-
tance,

Heremaia te Ara.
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671. Who brought this petition to you for your signature ?—The petition was brought here by

Hone Heremaia, the son of Heremaia te Ara, to whom he was a grand-nephew.
672. Did he give you that information with respect to the pakeha ?—No ; it was not him. I have

forgotten who it was that told me.
673. After objecting to this work, you proceed to say, " AYe think the Government backed him

up ;" that is, that they backed the pakeha up in the work you objected to. How did you get that in-
formation?—I do not remember who it was told me.

674. [Fifth paragraph of the petition read in English and Maori.] Did you understand the
purport or meaning of that at the time you signed the petition ?—1 did understand it at the time
I signed it.

The original draft of the petition was here handed to witness by Heremaia te Ara, aud it was
compared with the petition presented to the House of Representatives.

Mr. Brown, the interpreter, stated that the last paragraph in the petition presented to Par-
liament was not in the original draft. The paragraph is as follows : " Friends, the Government aud
the Speaker,—Salutations to you and tho Assembly. This is our word. AYe have seen that this
roll is wrong ; it was unauthorized. AYe were said to be at Hokianga ; we did not see it. AYe there-
fore ask to look into that matter, and the others therein referred to—that is, in this petition which we
address to the Speaker of the House of Representatives."

The Commissioner : That is not in the original, but there is something nearly the same at the
commencement of it.

675. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] AVhcn you say that this work you object to
was the work of a pakeha, do you mean Mr. John Lundon ?—This is the first time I have seen this
pakeha, Mr. Lundon. I now know for the first time that ho is Mr. Luudon. This petition was sent
away long since.

676. You refer to some pakeha in your petition. Did you refer to a person you had heard of as
Mr. John Lundon, although you did not see him ?—AVe heard that a pakeha, originally engaged in get-
ting the people of AVhangaroa, had their names sent in from Hokianga.

677. AVhat was the pakeha's name?—There was no name mentioned, nor is there a name men-
tioned in the petition.

678. You have sworn to tell the whole truth ?—I am telling the truth ; there was no name men-
tioned.

679. AVas Mr. John Lundon's namein your mind as the pakeha referred to ?—Iknow now for
thefirst time that he was the person in the habit of getting these papers [applications] sent in. I wish
to speak in reference to my having been appointed as clerk to write these things. I did write the
petition, or the names to thepetition. That is all I have to say.

680. Describe the circumstances under which you wrote the names.—The people were assembled
like they are here, and it was said that I should sign their names. We were all iv the one place.
There were forty-three of us in the petition. They were all sitting round at the time. I was asked to
sign the names. One would say, " Sign my name, too," and I signed it.

The Court adjourned for an hour, and resumed at 2 p.m.
The above evidence was read over by me to Pera Hakena in the Maori language, and he fully

understood my translation thereof.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.

AViremu Katene sworn and examined.
681. AVhat is your name?—AViremu Katene.
681a. AVere you at one time a member of the House of Representatives ?—Yes.
682. When did you cease to be a member ?—ln 1875.
683. Did you last year sign a petition addressed to the House of Representatives ?—Yes.
684. You state in that petition that the names of persons were not written properly in the roll;

that there were many persons named in that document whose names you did not see given in ?—Yes.
685. Do you mean by that that they did not sign tho electoral claims—the claims to be placed on

the list of voters ?—That is what they told me.
686. Do you by the term " roll " mean papers like this [form produced] ?—This is the thing I

saw. The names of the persons who spoke to me are here. They said that they did not see the
signing of their names.

687. That is to say, they did not make an application that their names should appear there?—No.
688. And you state in the third paragraph that this mode of action originated with a European

living at Hokianga?—Yes.
659. AVho was he ?—All that I knew then from what I heard other rieople say was that thisthing

was done by Patrick Lundon through all the districts.
690. And it was he who directed that this was the manner in which the persons of this district

should be put down in the roll—that is, without signing ?—Yes.
691. You state that this European originated a certain mode of action to which you objected. I

ask you how you know who did originate that mode of action ?—I knew it upon the statement made
to mo by the people that it was Patrick Lundon who took round the roll. I saw him at the AVaimate
myself when he was taking round this thing.

692. Did you see him sign other people'snames ?—No.
693. How doyou know that he did?—Because I wastold by thepeople thatPatrick himself signed

the names of someof them ; and that the names of some people belonging to Waihou were signed by
John Lundon.

694. AVho were these people who gave you this information ?—Hirini Marupuwhenua was one,
HenareEruera another, and Ngoro was another. He is since dead.

695. Any others ?—Another was Hone Heremaia, who belonged to this district. He is also dead.
These were the only ones who told me. AVi Whangaroa's elder brother also told me. I looked at AVi
Whangaroa's appearance, and I thought he had not reached tho age of twenty-oneyears.
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696. You proceed to say you are of opinion there was some matter which caused the pakeha to
be energetic in the action taken?—Yes ; that is correct.

697. What matter do you suppose it to be ?—ln order that he might get a large number of people
to votefor him, I suppose.

698. You then go on to say, " Your petitionersknow how strongly he urged that the Registration
Officer of this place should be dismissed." How didyou know that ?—I attendedthe Revision Court
at Kororaraka.

699. The question is, how did you know that this European urged that Mr. Williams should be
dismissed ?—I heard from certain remarks lie made himself. I will explain. John Lundon and his
people came from Hokianga. AVhcn they reached my place John Lundon and others went on. After
them Heremaiaand Hone Hara went. They were going to the Revision Court atKororaraka. Here-
maia and Hori told me they were going to see Mr. Williams dismissed. I then said to them, "It is
well. 1 will go, so thatI may sec him too." When we reached Ilaruru we slept there. After break-
fast in the morningwe startedoff in a boat. On Te Ti we met the boat of Mr. AVilliams and friends
coming back. Mr. AVilliams had received a telegram that he was to cease having anything more to do
with the Court roll. The telegram, I think, was from the Government.

700. Yousupposed he had been dismissed at the instance of Mr. Lundon, because Mr. Lundon was
privy to it before the public wereaware. Is that the reason?—Mr. Lundon made someremarks to me
in conversation. AVhenever he saw me he said the onlybad people weremyselfand Mr. AVilliams,and
I thought, perhaps, that the cause of the remarks Mr. Lundon made to me was on account of tho
roll.

701. After you signed this petition yourself, did you carry it round for the purpose of getting the
signatures of other people ?—Yes.

702. Did you clearly explain the meaning of this petition to the people who signed it?—The
persons signing that petition are all able to read.

703. As a matter offact, did they read it ?—They didreadit. I gave it to them toread—the whole
of them.

704. Have you a copy of the names of the people who signed this petition ?—No.
705. Have you any other statement that you desire to make ?—I wish to make a statement,

inasmuch as I wish to understand the law in reference to theroll. I do not understand the meaning
of this—whether that was the way in which persons namedshould be placed on theroll. Had this been
laid down as the law by the Parliament, I should consent to submit to it. There are a numberof us on
the former roll. My qualification is a Crown grant. I am the only person in my Crown grant.
Another qualification I have is my house. Some of thesehave nikau houses, and thepeoplewillnot live
in themfor more than two years, when they remove to anotherplace. I think that some of them have
aright. There are some whose names are on this list [produced]. Another reason is, I heard that
these names had been placed on this roll, and that the only persons who could attest applications to
have names placed on the roll were Raniera Wharerau, Hone Mohi, and a European who lived at
Mongonui. When these people spoke I asked them, " Did Raniera see you sign your names ? " They
replied, " No." These aremy reasons for finding fault with the roll.

706. I can tell you this much, Mr. Katene : this is not a roll of voters. This is a list of names to
whom Mr. Williams has objected as not being entitled to be on the roll. It would befor the Revising
Officer at the proper time to determine whether these names should be placed upon the roll, or struck
off. What I state appears clearly from the heading and end of this list?—What I heard was when I
attended the Revision Court atKororaraka from friends of Mr. Lundon, who told me they went to
Kororaraka, and that ifthey had found Mr. AVilliams there, theywould have contended against him for
having objected to their names.

707. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Are you sufficiently acquainted with the
signatures of the people of this district to be able to say whether these are actually their signatures or
not ?—I could not speak as to some, but some I shouldrecognize. I would be able to say whether they
were written by the parties. [Claims to vote shown to witness.] Hakiaha did not sign that form. I
have seenHakiaha sign his name. I have a document at home inreference to landsigned by Hakiaha.
It is a deed conveying land to me. It was signed when the Native Land Court was held at Ohaewai.

708. Where does the man live?—AtTautoia. His signature was signed in the presence of Mr.
Munro. When I made inquiries about Hirimaru Pawhenua—when 1 asked him whether he signed his
own name to the application—a woman said to me, " Does he know how to write his name? " There-
fore I concluded thatHirimaru did notknow how to write.

709. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Do I understand you to say that you saw-
Patrick Lundon signing the people's names?—I merely saw him goinground.

710. You did not actually see him attach people's names ?—He did not sign any names at the
Waimate. He told me that he had been to AVhangaroa and Mongonui for the purpose of getting
signatures. Ido not know whether it was signatures to the petition or the application.

711. Do you remember the month ? AVas it July or June?—l do not remember; I have for-
gotten.

712. Was it in the summer or winter?—I am not certain whether it was in tho winter or spring.
Ido not recollect the month I saw him. I hadbeen at the Court at tho AVaimate. I went there on
the Monday.

713. Do you recollect whether it would be about the month of February or March ?—I do not
remember. That is the time I saw Patrick, Mr. Lundon's younger brother.

714. Do you know of him going into any houses at AVaimate for the purpose of getting signatures ?
—I now recollect the time he came to my house. I was not at home. I was at the Court at Waimate.
On this occasion my wife gavehim some peaches. It was about this time. He went to my house for
thepurpose of getting a drink.

715. AVhen the son of Heremaia te Ara told you he saw Lundon signing voting papers,was any
person present besides yourself and this young man ?—There was no one besides our two selves,
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716. Where was it ?—At my house.
716a. Did the young man tell you at what place he signed these names ?—He did uot mention

Lundon's name, but he was wishing to find out where their names had been written, or who was the
person who signed their names, or had their names written.

717. Then John Lundon's name was not mentioned as the person who signed them ?—Hone
Heremaia did not mention Mr. John Lundon's name.

The Court adjourned until next day, at 11 a.m.
The above evidence was read overby me to Wiremu Katene in the Maori language, and he fully

understood my translation thereof.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.

Wiremu Kaleue.

March 12,1879,

Whangaroa, Thursday, 13th March, 1579.
The Commission resumed its sitting at 11 a.m.
The Commissioner: I wish to state that Heremaia te Ara came to mo this morning and wished to

make an explanation with regard to his evidence yesterday. I told him that I could not listen to his
explanation privately, but that if he had a material explanation to make I would take it in open Court
at 11 o'clock. I will do so accordingly if he is prepared to make it.

Heremaiate Ara was not present then. He entered the Courthouse subsequently.
71S. The Commissioner.] Ifyou desireto make any explanation, it is voluntarily made. Ido not

call upon you to do so,but if you wdsh to make a voluntary explanation I willlisten to it.—I havenothing
to say now.

Heremaia Paapu sworn and examined.
719. I sec your name, Paapu, to a letter addressed to Mr. John AVilliams, dated 10th July, 1878.

Did you sign that letter? [Letter shown to witness.] It is a letter wdiich was sent to Mr. John
AVilliams just before he left for AVellingtonto attendlast session of Parliament ?—I recollect the letter,
but I did not sign the namemyself. One man signed.

720. Did you authorize him to sign your name ?—Yes. I told that man to write my name.
721. You state in that letter,or imply, that you did not sign au electoral form. Is that true ?—I

did not sign my name to a claim.
722. You state therein that your name was numbered (namaed) at Hokianga. Would you explain

the meaning of that phrase ? [Phrase read to witness iv Maori.]—lt means this : theperson was at a
distance, and his name was borrowed from him.

723. Do you mean that some person at a distance signed your name ? Is this your signature ?
[Form of claim to vote shown to witness.]—If it was the younger brother of Mr. Lundon who brought
thisroll or claim, that is my writing. AVhen was this signed ?

724. That is just what lam trying to find out.—lf it was when Mr. Lundon's younger brother
came, I signed it myself.

The Commissioner: Sign your name on a piece of paper. [AVitncss did so.]
725. Do you think the name you have written just now and the name on the form produced are

written by the same hand ?—This (the application to have the name placed on the roll) is signed Paapu
Heremaia,and the other is Heremaia Paapu.

726. Did you write that ?—From its appearance, I did notwrite that. This is my handwriting that
I have just nowwritten.

727. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Can you remember that a paper of that
description was handed to you for the purpose of recording your application to bo placed on tho roll ?
Was ever a paper like that handed to you for signature at any time ?—No one has given me such a
paper.

728. Was a paper like this laid before you for signature ?—Iremember thedocument that was laid
before me by Lundon's younger brother.

Mr. Williams: I think the witness is referring to the petition brought round by Patrick
Lundon.

729. Did the paper which Mr. Lundon brought round bearany resemblance to this piece of paper
—form ?—I have forgotten what it was like. It might have been like this. Ihave forgotten. If I were
to sec the document again I should know it.

730. Is that the document?—lt might be. If this is the document Mr. Lundon's younger brother
brought to me, this must bo it.

731. Read him tho name of the attesting witness, and ask him if ho was present, and when it was
signed.—Raniera Wharerau was not present.

732. Do you remember what month it was Patrick Lundon came to you with the document for
signature ?—I have forgotten the month in which he came.

733. Was it summer or winter ?—lt was in the winter.
In reply to the Commissioner, Mr. Lundon said he had no questions to ask.
The above evidence was read overby me to HeremaiaPaapu in the Maori language, and he fully

understoodmy translationthereof.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.
Moihi te Rahiri sworn and examined.

734. Your name appears here to a letter addressed to Mr. John AVilliams, dated 10th July, 1878.
Did you sign that document ?—No, I do not write; but I heard from apakeha that my name was in the
document.

735. This is a letter to Mr. JohnAVilliams, the member. Did you authorize any one to sign your
name to that letter?—l did not authorize any one to write my name. I did not see it. I saw my
name in thepaper. Because lam ignorant Ido not hear all that is said.

736. Did Pera Hakena sign that letter with your consent ?—No, I did not consent to his signing.
My place is outside. I didnot takepart in the ■""" ting of the names. I saw in a document which
Mr. Lane had, on the other side, my name iv it.

HeremaiaPaapu.
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737. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] I think the witness is confused. He is
imagining that the questions put to him are in reference to his application paper. His name is
amongst the applicants. What I should like to ask him is, whether what herefers to—the public list of
objections—was shown to him. Is that your signature on that electoral form ?—I do notknow howto
write, nor can I read.

738. Did you authorize any one else to put your name to that paper?—My name must not be
written. Let me ho alone.

In reply to the Commissioner, Mr. Lundon said he had no questions to ask.

Hemi Rihari sworn and examined.
739. Your nameappears on this letter,which has been repeatedly read. Did you authorize Pera

Hakena to attach your name to it ?—That is correct. These are my parents, Heremaia te Ara and
Pera Hakena.

740. What doyou mean by the statement that your name was numbered at Hokianga ?—Mynamo
was borrowed by a person at Hokianga.

741. By what person?—By a person (or persons). My name was written without my consent
there.

742. Do you know who wrote it ?—I do notknow.
743. Now we will take the electoralroll. [Claim to vote shown to witness.] Did you sign that

paper ?—I am unable to write. Ido notknow how to write.
744. Did you authorize any person to sign that paper for you ?—No.
745. Did you authorize Heremaia to Ara to attach your name to that paper?—No. I had for-

gotten to say something about the letter to Mr. AVilliams. That was the correct one. My hand did
touch that. I did not sign this form.

746. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Do you remember Heremaia to Ara being at
Meri Hepi's place at Hokianga, in last March ?—AVhen he went to point out the boundaries of his land,
to have it surveyed ?

747. I refer to an occasion on which Hepi was dying?—I rememberwhen they two went.
748. Did you not hear then that Heremaia te Ara signed your name to a roll-paper?—No.

Pumipi te Puhi sworn and examined.
749. You are a resident of AVhangaroa ?—Yes ; I belong to AVhangaroa.
750. Do you remember being present with Heremaia te Ara last March at aplace called Pikiwa-

hinc, Hokianga ?—Yes.
751. Did you hear anything said about the signing of voting papers—claims—at that time ?—Yes.
752. Do you remember what passed?—I do remember what took place when Lundon came

to me.
753. Just describe it.—Mr. Lundon came to us two [that is, he and his younger brother], and

ho said to us, " You two had better roll now, or have your names placed on the roll." Heremaia said,
" Sir, my name is already ou the roll." Mr. Lundon said to mc, " Have you no roll or vote?" I said
to him, " I have not sent in an application to have my name on the roll, or my name is not on the roll,
but all my lands are Crown granted; yet I have no vote." Mr. Lundon then said to us two, " You
must write a roll, or sign an application." Heremaia wrote his name; Iwrote my name. Mr. Lundon
said, " Are you two the only ones?" We two said to him, " There are many in our hdpu; we have a
large hapu." Mr. Lundon said, " AVhat is the name of your hapu ?" Heremaia replied, " Ngatiuru."
Mr. Lundon said, " AVrite down the names of your children or people." The names of the people be-
longing to the Ngatiuru hapu were then written down. I said to Mr. Lundon, " AYe have no wooden
houses." AYe said, "There are four of us who have wooden houses." I said to him, "The only name
my house has is " house ;" I call it a house, andI have Crowu grants." AA'e wrote iv those documents
and finished. Next morning the document was taken to Mr. AVilliams by Mr. Lundon's younger
brother—l mean the roll papers.

754. Then you saw Heremaia te Ara signing the names of a number of his people, including his
own ?—Yes, that the names might be placed on the roll.

755. Had those people given Heremaia authority to sign the names ?—No, they did not tell
Heremaia to write their names.

756. Were they afterwards informed that Heremaia had written their names ?—AVhen we
returned, and they knew that we had arrived, the whole hapu came to our place of abode. AYe said
to them, " All your names have been written in a paper by us two."

757. Did they express satisfaction ?—Yes.
755. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Did you see Raniera Wharerau at Pikiwahine

on that occasion ?—I did not see him at all.
759. He was not there ?—He was not there at all.
760. How many papers did you see Heremaia sign?—He wrote the names of the twentypeople

in four papers like these.
761. How many times did you see Heremaia writing ?—Only on one occasion.
762. And how many names didhe sign ?—He wrote twenty names.
763. AVhat didhe write them on—on apiece of paper or each sheet ?—He wrote them with ink on

paper.
764. On one paper ?—On four papers. He signed the names one under the other.
765. Do you not mean first on one paper and then on the other underneath, and so on ?—When

one paper was filled up with one lot he commenced with another.
766. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Is Heremaia related to you ?—Yes; he is a

teina (younger cousin) of mine. lamby the elderbrother, and he is by the younger brother.
767. The Commissioner.] Are there any other persons present who desire to give evidence on the

subject-matter of this inquiry ?
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Taniora Rapata : I have something to say in connection with this inquiry.
The Commissioner: I will adjourn the Court until 2 o'clock, and will then resume.
Court adjourned, and resumed accordingly.

Taniora Ripari sworn and examined.
768. Here is a letter addressed to Mr. John Williams, dated 10th July, 1878. It purports to bear

your signature. [Letter read in Maori.] Did you authorize Pera Hakena to attach your name to
this letter?—I do not remember. Ido not know the contents of that letter.

769. Is that your signature to the application to have your name placed on the roll ?—That is
correct.

770. Did you sign thatwith your own hand ?—No.
771. AVho did?—Heremaia te Ara, who is an uncle of mine, wrote it.
772. Did you tell him to write it ?—No.
773. Did he tell you that ho had written it ?—-Yes.
774. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] AVhere did Heremaia te Ara tell you that

he had signed your name?—At Hokianga.
775. Did he tell you that Raniera Wharerau was present when he signed it ?—No, he did not.
776. Can you read and write?—Yes.
777. Areyou acquainted with Heremaia te Ara's writing ?—1 do not know that.
778. Then you suppose that Heremaia te Ara signed that because he told you he signed your

name ?—Yes.
779. AVhen did you become acquainted with this fact, that Heremaia te Ara signed your name at

Hokianga ?—I do not remember the date.
780. Did you not tell mo, on one of my visits to AVhangaroa, that you knew nothing about the

affair—that you neverknew of parties applying to me to put in apaper—that you knew nothing at all,
and were perfectly ignorant that any paper had been sent iv ?—No; I never spoke to you about it on
any occasion of your visiting here.

In reply to the Commissioner, Mr. Lundon said he had no questions to put.
Mr. Lundon: I might suggest that Pumipi, Heremaia te Ara's brother, should be examined.
The Commissioner intimated that Pumipi would be examined.

Aeama Patara sworn and examined.
781. Your name appears here in a letter addressed to Mr. John Williams, the member, dated

10th July, 1878. Did you sign that paper ?—This letter is correct.
782. I understand you to say that it was signed with your consent ?—Yes ; I consented to my

name being written iv it in reference to the roll of lands.
783. This is not an electoral form ; it is a letter to Mr. John AVilliams ?—The only document I

know of is the one written out by Mr. Nesbit, the year before last.
784. This is a document writtenby Pera Hakena?—I was under the impression it was Europeans

who had writtenit—I was under a misapprehension.
785. Now that you know that this is a letter written by Pera Hakena, did you authorize him to

attach your name to it ?—That letter was written by Pera Hakena, because Pera Hakena is the writer
for us.

786. [Letter read in Maori to witness.] Did you authorize your name to be signed to that
letter ?■—Yes ; I told him to write my name.

787. AVhat do you mean by that expression, "Their names were numbered at Hokianga"?—We
did not see Hone Mohi and Wharerau. If our names hadbeen writtenby Pera Hakena and Heremaia
te Ara, we should have known.

789. Is that your signature to theform of claim to vote?—AVhen I want my name signed I tell a
person to sign it for me.

790. Did you authorizeRaniera Wharerau to sign your name for you ?—I do notknow. I have
not seen him. Ionlyknow Pera Hakena and Heremaiate Ara, my uncle.

791. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] AVas any paper of that description shown
you for signature, or for the purpose of authorizing any other person to sign, between January and
March last year ?—No such document as that has reached me, or been placedbefore me. All I know
is, that the only document I saw was that in which the name of Pera Hakena is mentioned.

792. Was your name at that time not on the roll, and was not the application sent in by Mr.
Alexander Nesbit ?—I have not sent in an application to have my name on the roll. AVhen members
arevoted for I vote.

793. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Has Heremaia te Ara your general authority
to sign your name for you ?—Yes, hehas powerto sign my name. If hewere'to say, " Come here. This
is our document," we should all consent to it and concur in it.

794. Have you not heard that Heremaiate Ara signedfor yourself andtwenty-two others at Piki-
wahine, in Hokianga ?—I did hear of it. He told me, " Your names have all been written." I
said," It is well."

795. Do you know of any others who were told the same thing ?—All the people of Kaeo heard
of the writing of the names by Heremaia te Ara.

796. The Commissioner.] AVcre they told this after the names had been signed ?—They were
told after the names had been written.

797. Previously to the names being written were they toldthatHeremaiate Ara wouldwrite them ?
—He told me that " by-and-by we shall write our names."

798. That is to say, that Heremaia te Ara would write their names for them ? Is that what it
means ?—Yes; that is the meaning of what I say.

The above evidence was read over by me to Arama Patara in the Maori language, and he fully
understood my translation thereof.—Geo. Brown, Interpreter.

Pumipi te Puhi,
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Joseph Hare, Jim., examined.
The oath was about to be administered when the witness stated that he had conscientiousscruples

against taking an oath.
799. The Commissioner.] Upon religious grounds ?—Because I have conscientious scruples.
800. You will make a formal declaration, I suppose, that you will speak the truth ?—Yes.
801. You declare that upon your conscience you will speak the truth equally as if you were upon

oath ?—Yes.
802. I understand you can give the Court some information with respect to the making of appli-

cations to he placed upon the electoral roll, and with respect to objections that have been made to the
same?—I think the information I can give on the subject will be very little, although I can state,
speaking from memory, when I first applied for a vote with one of my brothers—I think about the
time that Mr. Lundon and Mr. AVilliams put up first—we made application for a vote, my brother Wil-
liam and I, and we were refused. The objection I saw was " insufficient qualification." AVhether it was
insufficient or not, of course I could uot prove. AYe applied for ourvote that yearon the Government
sections of land we got, although living at another place at the time. Mr. Williams was well aware
of it, as he passed through the place coming to and fro holding his Court at Whangaroa, and Okaeo as
well. The second year was after theelection. I think we applied for some forms and got them, and
we applied, too, that year, and were objected to that year. My father had votedfor JohnLundon, and
we thought perhaps that would be tho reason that year. As settlers for seven or eight years we
thought it a hard thing that we should not have a vote. Perhaps we were not justified in doing so ; I
would not swear we were. The third yearwe applied for our votes—it was the same year that some
applications were sent through Mr. Radcliffe; some were put on and some not. I and two of my
brothers andfather applied. My father and I had changed places, and therefore we again applied.
All were objected to this year, and nothing but insufficient qualification given in the paper. I was so
indignant at this that I sat down and wrote a letter to Mr. AVilliams (1 believe he was Registration
Officer at the time), telling him that if my name, with my other brothers' names and father's name,
was notplaced ou the roll for that year, I would take steps to ascertain thereason, as I thought it was
an indignity heaped upon us. Mr. Williams got my letter; and I said I would put it in the hands
of a solicitor and ascertain the reason why. They were placed on the roll after that. That is all the
evidence I can give in thatcase.

803. I understand you to say, then, that Mr. AVilliams received your application, but afterwards
objected to it on the grounds of insufficient qualification ?—Yes. AYe are now on the electoral roll.
The applications werereceived in every instance, and objected to.

SO4. AVhat was the nature of your qualification, as it appeared in the first claim ?—lt showed my
ten-acre allotment in my own name.

805. AVhat was the value of that ten-acre block ?—I could not say. Land in Whangaroa gene-
rally is not of much value. I reckon £1 an acre.

806. Where situate ?—Up in the Kaeo.
807. Any buildings or improvements upon it ?—-None.
807a. And with respect to your other claims, did they refer to the same qualification, or to another ?

—At the first timewe were iv occupation of another place in the Kaeo. AYe didnot thinkit necessary
to apply for a voteon the place we were occupying. We had not a Crown title. There was a house
upon it, and we were in occupation.

808. As a matter of fact, you are of opinion that the place you occupied was not in your first
claim ?—lt is not.

809. AVas it in your second ?—I cannot say ; but Ibelieve it was in the third.
810. AVas that the claim which placed you on the roll ?—Yes. We are now on the roll. They

were all objected to on the third, the same as thefirst—" insufficient qualification."
811. You are quite sure that in these three cases you were objected to ?—Positive sure.
812. Have you a list of the objections with you here ?—I hare not. Irecollect seeing it in the

paper. I cannot say which paper it was in.
813. Will you tell me whether your name appears in that list of the persons objected to in the

Advocate last year ?—I do not see our names here.
814. I have it in evidence that the only year the objections were printed in the Advocatewas last

year. You donot see your name in that list ?—No, Ido not. The names seem to be Maori names.
815. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] AVhat was the last year you applied?—l

could not say. Mr. AVilliams had a letter from me, which will show him the year.
816. Can you give the year, Mr. Hare, in which your namewas placed on theroll ?—I cannot. It

is two or three years ago, I believe.
817. I would like to know the date of the letter you speak of?—I cannot give the date. I was

looking up a copy of the letter this morning, andI could not find it. I didnot expect to be calledhere
until I got the summons to attend.

818. Was it one, or two, or three, orfour years ago ?—I could not swear the year, but I believe it
is two or three years ago.

819. Do you think it was the year 1875?—Yes, or 1876.
820. Can you say whetheryou wero on the roll in 1876?—I could not say. I was put on theroll

immediately after this letterwas sent to Mr. AVilliams.
821. AVere you a ratepayer in Kaeo in 1876?—I do not think I was. I know my brother

AVilliam was.
822. Do you mean to say that it was through intimidation, in consequence of receiving your letter

threateuiug legal interference, that your name was placed on the roll ?—1 only surmised it; it was the
only natural conclusion I could come to.

Mr. E. M. AVilliams re-sworn and re-examined.
823. Do you wish to make any statement in reference to the evidenceof last witness as far as you

are concerned ?—Yes. I have not papers with me at the present time which I couldrefer to to refresh

JosephHare.
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my memory; but, so far as my memory goes, if there wero any objections raised to Mr. Joseph Hare's
applications, I can only say that the objections were raised on sufficient grounds. I cannot put my
hand on a laterroll than 1877-78, and in that year his name appeared on tho roll, and it has not been
interfered with since that time. It appears to me the object of Mr. Hare's evidence is to show it was
through intimidation that his name appeared at all on the roll—that I was threatened with legal pro-
ceedings, or that acomplaint would be made to his legal adviser, and in consequence of beingfrightened
by the receipt of his letter, I at once placed his name on the roll, or withdrew any objection I might
have hadagainst his name appearing on the roll.

824. You proceed to deny that that is tho case ?—I deny it, certainly. I cannot put my hand on
papers so readily here as at Russell, when I refuted the charges which Sydney Taiwhanga brought
against me. lam certainof this, that if I didobject to his name I had sufficient grounds for so. doing ;
and had those grounds not been substantial, at the Revision Court they would have been overruled,
aud his name would have appeared. I would like to observe that in 1876 I raised a number of
objections to different persons in AVhangaroa, as well as other places. By an Act passed by the
Assembly it was enacted that the Chairman of every Road Board should send iv a list of ratepayers.
These lists were sent in to me as Registration Officer, and, in mauy instances, Ifound the names ontho
roll. Some names were sent in by the Chairmen of two Road Boards, and, of course, I objected, once
they were upon the roll. lam not positive that Hare was one of these ratepayers, but i believe, as
far as my memory carries me, thatI objected to some Hares because they werealready upon the roll.

825. Do you remember getting a letter from Mr. Hare, to which he has referred inhis evidence?—
I cannotcall to my recollection. It is possible ho may have written. What I wish to observe is, it
appears he wished to leave the impression that it was through intimidation his name appeared on the
roll. That I distinctly deny. If ever I objected to his name, I had sufficient grounds for so doing.

The Commissioner : Justprevious to the adjournment of the Court, a Native expressed a wish to
give evidence. Is he present ?

Tanioea Rapata sworn and examined.
826. What is the nature of theevidence you wish to give ?—The nature of my evidence is in refer-

ence to the carrying-out of the roll.
827. Ido not want a speech; but if you can giveevidence as to facts, I will take it.—I have good

reasonfor saying what I have to say. The word I wish to say to this Court is in reference to the two
laws which exist iv all parts of this Island. The law which I approve of is that which willbring me out
right—cause me to do right. I object to these laws

828. I do not want a politicalspeech.—The law I like
829. Can you give any evidence in respect of facts—things that have occurred?—I will speak

about the roll and the votes.
830. Did you sign any voting paper?—No ; I never signed any such papers.
831. Do you know anything about this matter of signing names to voting papers?—I cannot

write. I know letters.
832. AVhat do you know about letters ?—I can read.
533. Do you object to any person signing your name for you ?—I do.
834. Did any person sign your namefor you ?—I do not know.
835. That will do. Has any person present any material evidence to give on the subject-matter of

this inquiry ?
Mr. John S. Shepherd stepped forward and was sworn and examined.

836. Can you give any evidence to this Court which you think materialrespecting the present
inquiry?—It struck me from what I have heardfrom the last European witness that the Court might
be led to suppose—I do not say it is—that Mr. Williams struck off names he thought would go against
his brother. I know this for a fact, that I myself and various members of my family have put in
applications to bo on the electoral roll, and those applications have been objected to by Mr. Williams.
That certainly could not be because we should go against his brother. We never questioned his
objections; we took them to be correct. When wre did comply with theproper qualifications he put
them on.

837. I will ask you a question which I would not think of asking only that you have almost
invited it. AVere you and your family supporters or opponents of Mr. Williams, your present
member?—I have nevervoted for him, though lam on the roll.

838. I do not know whether you see the drift of the question. The reason you are giving evidence,
I understand, is to show that Mr. AVilliams is impartial; and, although you appear to show he was
equally ready to strike off supporters, then I ask you, are you and your family supporters of Mr.
AVilliams ?—They are, as a general thing—not of Mr. Lundon. I believe those of my family who did
vote, voted for Mr. AVilliams, so far as I know.

839. Have you anything else to say, Mr. Shepherd?—Anything else would he merely matter of
opinion.

840. Mr. Williams (through the Commissioner).] Do yourecollect my objectiug to many names
in AVhangaroa, and my reasons ?—I think it was in 1876 you objected to my name. I saw it in the
paper. 1 asked you the reason. You told me, andI was quite satisfied.

841. What wrere the reasons?—It w-as in connection with tho new regulations that had come out
with regard to the Road Boards—of ratepayers being entitled to be on the roll.

542. Had your name been previously on tho roll ?—lt was someyears before ; but was not at that
time. Why it was struck off I did notknow ; and I never bothered myself about it.

843. AVhat was the ground on which 1 objected to you?—lt was through tho new regulations that
came out with regard to the ratepayers' rolls. The thing was informal. When I asked you, you told
me you had no doubt the licvising Officer would make it all right. The next I heard"was that my
name was on the roll.
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844. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Had your name been objected to, and the

objection overruledby tho Revising Officer?—I do not know who struck it off; but I know my name
was put on during Mr. Barstow's time.

845. In whose time was it taken off ?—I cannot tell that.
546. AVas it ever taken off?—I have never examined the rolls to see; but I was told it was not

on, and that was the reason for applying to have it on again.
847. Might Mr. Williams's reason not have been that it was really on the roll? —No, it was not.
848. Are you perfectly certain it was not on the roll at the time Mr. Williams made this objec-

tion ?—I could not swear positively; but I was told it was not. If it was, why did Mr. Williams
make that objection to my application ?

849. Naturally, if twice on the roll ?—He did not give that as the ground.
850. AVhat was the ground?—That my application was not in accordance with tho regulationthat

came out.
851. Was that an objection printed in the objections ?—lt was printed in the objection " insuffi-

cient qualification," as far as I remember.
The Commissioner: If no other person desires to give evidence here, I will adjourn tho Court to

Mongonui.
No further evidence being forthcoming, the Commissioner adjourned the Court to Mongonui, on

Saturday, 15th March, at 11 a.m.

Mr. Shepherd.

March 13,1879.

Mongonui.—Saturday, 15th March, 1879.
Tho. Commission opened here this day, at 11 a.m., in the Courthouse.
The Commissioner : This Court is held under the authority of a commission issued to me by His

Excellency the Governor. It was held in the first place at Russell, pursuant to tho terms of an adver-
tisement circulated in the district. From Russell it was adjourned to Whangaroa, and now here. I
will have your evidencein the first place, Mr. AVhite, if you please.

William Bertram AVhite sworn and examined.
852. You have lately held some official appointment in this district, I understand?—l have been

Resident Magistrate here up to the end of last year for thirty years previous.
853. Have you held any other official appointment in this place ?—I have helda great number of

appointments ; but I was Returnitig Officer of this district from the period at which it wasfirst erected
into an electoral district until it was incorporated with the Bay of Islands District.

854. When did you last act as Returning Officer or Deputy Returning Officer ?—I never acted
as Deputy Returning Officer. I have not acted as Returning Officer since the district has ceased to
be an electoral district—that is a good many years ago—I cannot remember exactly—it must be eight
or nine years ago since the district was incorporated with the Bay of Islands District.

855. AVho acted as Deputy Returning Officer for Mongonui at the first election? That is the
point I wish to getat at present. Not yourself ?—No.

856. Are you aware thatfor some years past numerous claims to be placed on the roll have been
made by persons of the Native raco iv this district?—Yes.

857. Are you also aware that the late Registration Officer, Mr. Williams, has objected to thebulk
of those applications ?—-Yes.

858. Did you supply him with any information for his guidance in respect of his objections during
the last year he objected—187S ?—Yes.

859. Mr. AVilliams applied to you, I presume, for information, in consequence of not having a
knowledge of the Natives of this part of the district himself?—He did, Sir.

860. AVere you aware, or did you think it likely, he would rely absolutely upon the information
supplied by you to him ?—No ; I cannot say. He wasReturning Officer, and it was his duty to exercise
a judgment in that matter. I simply gave him information as to the persons in the district, as the
Resident Magistrate of the district, and a person knowing a good many of the claims.

861. Do you know whether he applied to anyone else for information in this district besides your-
self ?—I am not aware. I saw tho nature of the application was simply forwarding me a list of the
claims, and asking in a very simple form (a memorandum) if I knew of any objections against them.

862. Would you be surprised, or would you have been surprised at the time, to hear that
Mr. Williams relied absolutely upon that memorandum? —Well, Ido not know. I should not think
so. The fact is, he wasReturning and Registration Officer, and it washis dutyto judgefor himself. I
simply gave him such information as I had.

863. Do you remember a number of names as to which he sought information from you,
Mr. White ?—No, Ido not. I must state, in justificationof what might appear to be singular, that I
am blind to all intents andpurposes. I cannot see any writing now, and could not for the last two,
years; so that I relied a great deal from persons reading to me, and a great deal from memory.

864. In reference to that, did you write the memorandum yourself?—Oh, no! I have got my wife
or one of my daughters to write from my dictation.

865. Do you remember, Mr. White, the number of names you sent information upon?—I do not;
there was a longlist.

866. Perhaps it wouldbe a satisfaction to you if Mr. Kelly were here to give you any assistance
you want in referring to documents?—I do notknow thathe could give me any information. This is
an electoral list for the district, and upon this list I have had marked off the names of various persons
that I knew had no claim to vote—that I knew had not the qualification which they asserted they had.

867. Did you give the special objection that was in your mind in each case separately, or did you
make a generalstatement that they were not entitled?—To some I put a special objection; to the
whole I put a general objection—to almost all. There were some few exceptions, I think. May I
state the reason why I gave that generalobjection?

Mr. White.
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868. Certainly.—The reason I gave a general objection is, that I did not believe the law contem-
plated (I am speaking nowmy opinionof the law as having administered it as ReturningOfficer)—I did
not believe the law contemplated the introduction or admission of so many Natives on the list unless
they qualified themselves according to what I understood was the law—that is, individualized their
title. I did not think the Native Lands Act, giving a communistic title, entitled them to vote under
our law. That is why I gave a general objection—because theyhad not individualized. There areonly
two men in this district 1 am aware of who have individualized their title.

869. From your official position, you make this statementwith some degree of authority. I will
put an extremecase for the purpose of getting your opinion : Supposing two Maoris held a block of
land under Crown grant in common, and the value of that land was £1,000, is it your opinion that
these two men would have no right to claim to be on the electoral roll ?—Do you mean this to be a
Crown grant under the NativeLands Act ?

869a. Yes. Then I should say the two would not be entitled. lam giving an extreme opinion
upon an extreme case. To carry out my view, these two men should have their title individualized by
the Native Lands Court, because from my experience in purchasing Native lands I am quite satisfied
it might be thatone man might own nine hundred and ninety-nine pounds' worth of that property, and
the other man only one pound's worth. I have seen one man, where there have been, perhaps, thirty
or forty to take it, take £150 out of £700, and another half a fig of tobacco.

870. But the question is the position in law while they hold in common. I will change the
question a little, and put it in this way: If two Europeans held a farm of the yearly value of £1,000
as tenants in common, do you think they wouldbe entitled to be on the electoral roll ?—Yes ; because
their titles are individualized. Before they go into that title each one knows what his share is; whereas
the Natives do notknow what their share is. I make that distinction because one is under a geueral
law and is governed by general known principles, and the Natives have an especial law which has not
come into generalpractice amongst the Natives themselves. It is only on trial, and is a special law.

871. I willread an extract from a document that was submitted to me by Mr. AVilliams at Russell,
and Iwill ask you whether yourecognize it as being your production. This is it: " Mr. AVhite says,—
No. lis really a householder. No. 2 has left—no longer resident; believe freehold qualification a
bogus. No. 3, school-teacher in a Government schoolhouse. Query :Does such qualification entitle to
a vote? Every one of tho remainder are either owners in common of Native lands, having no
individualright—" Do you recognize that as a part of the memorandum you made?—I think I do.

872. In reference to the total number (which you do not remember) upon which Mr. Williams
sought information, I will ask you whetheryou think it exceeded a hundred ? That is merely a guess
on my part.—I really could not say ;itwas a large number. lam labouring under this difficulty of
notbeing able to see for myself. Many of these things do not press themselves upon my attention or
memoryin consequence.

873. I think I understood you to say, Mr. White, that in sending this memorandum you had no
idea that Mr. Williams would accept it as conclusive evidence that these men ought to be objectedto ?
—Certainlynot. I cannot conceive such a thing; because in the matter of my own duty I would not
take any man'sopinion—only as a guide, not as a rule.

874. I may say, Mr. White—and I see no reason for concealing it—that Mr. Williams stated in
evidence that his personal knowledge only extended to twenty-two claims, and he relied on you almost
absolutely in reference to the names of the people in this district. I state that for your information.
Youwill see the importance of that point even now. In reference to the Putoetoe, you express an
opinion (it appears in the memorandum)with regard to thatblock of land, to the effect that there was
no record of such a block in the Mongonui office. Do you remember expressing that opinion ?—Yes ;
I must accept that as very likely the case ; because, though I cannot exactly remember the individual
names, I know many blocks, and have caused them to be marked on this list that there is norecord of
them in this office, and Ido notrecognize them by name. They may have passed through the Court,
and they may not; but you will observe from the way in which 1gave that information—" that there is
no record in this office "—that it was for the Returning Officer to find out that therewas. I gave him
positive informationof certain Natives. I gave him other information which he was to fortify if he
could. AVith respect to such as is given, "No record in this office," that would imply that he would
find out himself; and then I gave as a general objection, "No individualization of title;" and I was
confirmedand fortified in my opinion by the Revising Officer in 1876, who struck off the Natives as
not having individualized their claims. That fortified me in the opinion I had held for years.

875. In saying that there was no record of such a block in the Mongonui office, did you mean
Mr. Williams to understand, as an inference, that no such block was in existence ?—No ; that I had
no record of it; that I could not possibly say who was on it and who was not, because I had norecord
of it.

876. You say with respect to one Utika Huru that you do not recognize the name. His was the
name of a man objected to subsequently to your writing the memorandum ?—-What did I say about
him ?

877. That this Utika Huru claims for two hundred acres at Waimanoni, and that he has not
that grant. Mr. Williams says he acts on information supplied by you. Mr. Williams's observation
is, "So Mr. White says—not on the grant for which he claims."—Will you allow the interpreter
to find it on the list ? and, in all probability, he will find opposite to it a cross, which denotes that he is
not upon the grant for which he claims.

The Interpreter (after making search) : There is a cross against the name here.
Witness : Againstevery name there is a cross where the name is not on the grant. An "O"

means that a man claimsfor land in respect of which there is no record of the block in the Mongonui
office. There is one who claims for Te Kau. To myknowledge it has never been through the Court.

878. The Commissioner.] I come nowto some household qualifications. There is one Heta Raka
Komene, and there is a cross against him. The cross means that he is not on the grant for which he
claims ?—Yes.

Mr. White.
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879. What about the household ?—I do not think he has got any house. He has got a hut, but

not a house worth £5 a year.
880. Can you speak from your own knowledge positively ?—I have not been there for several

years. Ido not think he has built since.
881. I feel myself, in respect of your evidence, in rather a peculiar position, because I came here

with the full impression that the information supplied by you to Mr. Williams was intended to be
relied on absolutely?—As to that, I have already stated positively that such was not my intention—that
it should be absolutely relied on. I objected generally to the Natives upon one ground, and to certain
Natives upon other grounds.

882. This is iv respect of household qualifications ; and it appears that your knowledge did not
extend up to a very recent period at the time this information was given in to Mr. Williams ?—I have
been sick for the last twro years.

BS3. AVhat kind of house has AViremu Parateue?—None of those Natives are living in solid
houses.

884. The cross against it would denotean objection to the freehold qualification?—Yes.
885. Do youknow what kind of house that man does live in ?—ln an ordinary Maori hut, I think.
886. And to what period does your knowledge in this respect extend ?—Not for three years.
887. AVhat kind of house does Timoti Ropata live in ?—He lives close by the road in a wretched

hovel. He is living almost on tho main road. It is a wretched hovel.
888. Of what material is it built ?—lt is an ordinary Maori raupo place, with stakes, I think,

around it.
889. That would be three years ago or more?—No ; I saw his place the other day.
890. You are not awarethat he has built another ?—No ; I do not think he has.
S9l. Are you aware that ho has been liviug recently in that hut ?—Yes; I saw him there about

three or four months ago, when I was down here before.
892. AVhatkind of house does Tamati Rawiri live in ?—I do not remember that I objected to those

particular names as householders.
893. I will read what you say, then, in that part of your memorandum. It is as follows : " Every

one of the remainder are either owners in common of Native lands, having no individual right . . .
Households scarcely house a dog of the commonest Maori description."—There I must explain that
I did not—probably through not having been able to read myself—pick out those thathave two quali-
fications on the list; but, generally, lam speaking of the way in which the Natives are living. There
are some I could name who have good houses ; of the rest, they live iv a most deplorable, wretched
state.

594. I may say that this list I am taking down now has been handed to me as the list of persons
whose household qualification could be proved. That is the assertion made. I was very glad to get it,
or otherwise I would have had to trace Mr. Williams's evidence all through.—You willunderstand in
picking out these that I have made no particular objection, but a general objection to their household
qualification.

895. But Mr. Williams acted upon it very implicitly. Do you know tho residence of Henare
Taumataiti—residence, Awanui; qualification, Putoetoe ?—I do notknow that particular residence.

596. Then you do not know, Mr. White, whether that man has a household qualification or
not ?—No.

897. Do you know tho residence of Herewiui Nopera ?—I am almost certain they are living in
raupo houses, and generally of a very dilapidated condition. I have not been at Kareponia (California)
for some time, and therefore cannot say positively.

S9B. Do you know the residence of Hercriri te Kamiti ?—I am satisfied he has not got a house.
There are only two hoasos in Hauturu at all worthy of being called houses.

898a. The next is Hopa Toa?
The Interpreter : His name is not on the list.
899. The Commissioner.] I will have to fall back on Mr. AVilliams's evidence. Do you know

anything of AVi Tiki's claim, either as to household or freehold?—There is an "0 " against it, signify-
ing I have no record of the block.

900. AVhat about Henare Taumataiti ?—There is an " 0 " against it, signifying that there is no
record of the block.

901. Have you anyknowledge of his householdqualifications ?—I do not know a single house that
would come under a£s leasehold at Awanui that I would consider to be worth £5. Ido not think a
lowMaori hut would qualify for a household.

902. Are there no wooden houses there ?—I cannot recall a single woodenhouse belonging to the
Maoris at the Awanui. They are in a very deplorable state there. Ido not know one instance there
of a wooden structure.

903. Do you know anything about the residence of Ihaka Taiawarua ?—I do notknow of any
person at the Awanui who has got a household qualification.

901. Do you know anything about the household of Heteraka Taumataiti ? Mr. Williams says
the information he derived from you about that man was that he was not on the grant for which he
claimed ?—As to the two first qualifications I am certain; not certain as regards the third. I have
made no objection ; I have put " 3 " before his name, as denoting that he had three claims.

905. You do, howrever, make general objection to him in this way, by saying that all the remainder
were not entitled?—As I have said, ou the general ground that they had not individualized their title.

900. AVhat about the household ?—He is livingat Parengarenga.
907. Where has he lived?—ln a wretched little place.
90S. Up to what period does your knowdedge extend in that respect ?—About two years ago.

Before Iwas laid up t was at the Kau. I have seenhim siuce, and am perfectly certain he has not
altered his residence in any way. His affairs are not in a condition that would have allowed him to
improve his dwelling. I know him perfectly well; I may say very well. I have long talks with him
about his affairs. lam perfectly certain he has not improved his house.

6-H. 8.
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909. Do you know of any minors having claimed?— There were a good many; but, you see,
for the past two years I have been ill, and have not been able to look over the list myself. I could not
pick them out now. I have forgotten their names. Some of thosenames that have been read aresons
of Heteraka and his brothers. They are all minors.

910. That is to say, under the age of twenty-one ?—Yes.
911. A portion of your memorandum is in these terms: "Households scarcely house a dog of

the commonestMaori description." Did you mean that to be understood literally ?—I meant that the
Natives wero living in very bad houses. In thisnorthern part of the Islandof lateyears they have gone
back extraordinarilyin their houses. It has been a constant talk on my part to improve their dwellings.
Some few have built wooden houses, and made an effort; but the majority live in a disreputable way—
worse than in any other parts of New Zealand I have been iv. I attribute it to the habit of wandering
about for kauri gum.

912. AVould you describe a whare of the common description that prevails ?—They arevery ill-
constructed toetoeandraupo huts, of very fragile material indeed—merely whatI should call temporary
dwellings ; in fact, they are, for they do notbuild them as theydo strong,warm, and comfortable dwell-
ings. I believe it is the cause of very serious iiluess amongst them, and one of the causes of their
destruction.

913. AVhat would he the size of a whare?—Many of them are not half the size of this room.
914. AVould that be for a single individual ?—No ; for a man andhis family. Sometimes they have

long dwellings, with three or four families living together. In other more permanent settlements they
are a littlebetter in construction, but even there they are very far behind what they used to be afew
years ago.

915. Do you remember the last general election of a member of the House of Representatives
here ?—Yes.

916. AVere you here at that time ?—I fancy so.
917. Do you remember who the caudidateswere ?—Mr. John Williams and Mr. John Lundon, I

think.
918. And what was the result of the election ?—Mr. John AVilliams was elected.
919. Do you remember the previous election, in which Mr. John Lundon was a candidate ?—I

remember that there was a contest between Mr. Lundon and Mr. Gillies, aud that Mr. Gillies was
returned.

920. And Mr. Lundon has been acandidate for this district on two separate occasions ?—Yes.
921. On the last occasion he contested the seat with Mr. AVilliams?—Yes.
Mr. Lundon : I contested twice with Mr. AVilliams. Mr. Macfarlane, Mr. AVilliams, and I

contested together.
923. The Commissioner.] Are you aware that Mr. AVilliams, the late Registration and Returning

Officer, is a brother of the sitting member ?—Yes.
924. And he acted as Registration Officer after both contests between Mr. Lundon and Mr.

John AVilliauis?—Certainly ; he has acted as Registration and Returning Officer up to a very late
period.

925. As to this memorandum of yours, Mr. AVhite, at any rate you expected it partially to guide
Mr. Williams's mind iv his objections ?—lt was one source of information.

926. This is what you say: " Patrick Lundon's special mission to the North for about six weeks last
summer to collect the above list, being supposed to be Lundon's special friends." AVas thatequivalent
to saying that they were special opponents of his brother's?—No; I did not mean it in that way:
simply what the language conveys, that Mr. Patrick Lundon was sent upon a mission to collect his
friends. They had been great friends with all the Natives there up to the Parengarenga.

928. I willread you a quotation from Mr. AVilliams's evidence: " ' PatrickLundon's special mission
to the North for about six weeks last summer to collect the above list, being supposed to be Lundon's
special friends.' Did not that convey to you an idea whether these men were likelyto be supporters or
opponents of your brother?—Certainly. If they were Lundon's friends the probability is that none of
them wouldvote for my brother." AVith the knowledge which you then had at the time you wrote
this memorandum, that the Registration Officer was the brother of the sitting member, who had con-
tested the seat with Mr. Lundon twice, do you think this was a proper piece of information to give
him as to the men being supposed to be Air. Lundon's special friends? —Probably not in that sense.
I would not justifyit; nor was it done, I will say iv justification of myself, with any special inten-
tion :it was simply a mere matter of news. I would much rather have left that out, unquestionably.

929. I am glad to hear you say thatyou think it was not a discreetparagraph ?—Not at all discreet.
I hope you will not think I did it from any evil intention, because it was dove more as apiece of news
of the fact than from any wish to support either one side or the other.

The Commissioner : Quite so. I should have said nothing if it had been in a private note; but it
formed part of this semi-olficial communication, and looked bad. Can you, Mr. Lundon, suggest any
questions to me to put to Mr. AVhite ? I may tell you it is my intention now to take evidence as to
these household qualifications, and then Air. AVhite will be re-examined, if necessary, upon this point.

931. Mr. Lundon (through tho Commissioner).] Do you know how many sons Heteraka Tau-
mataiti has got ?—I cannot say. I used to know a great deal about him. He has goneto Parenga-
renga, and livesout of my sight and ken. He has got a large family. That is all I can say.

932. AVill you say positively that these two sous on the roll were minors at the time?—I do not
think that any of Heteraka's sons can be at present over twenty-five years. Ido not say they are
twenty-five,but I do not think it possible they could be over or up to twenty-five.

933. The Commissioner.] In thatcase I do not understand you to be certain in saying they were
minors last April or May ?—No ; I did not say they were minors last May.

934. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] AVould Hupata te Kaka know what age they
are ?—I do notknow that he could say positively.

935. The Commissioner.] Has there been no registration ?—No ; only of late years.
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936. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] Has their father not a wooden house in tho

Awanui ?—He has been living at Parengarcnga constautly for many years. That is his residence where
he lives; and his son Karena was taken prisoner tho other day alongside his father's place, and sent
up to Auckland.

937. Are you aware he has a wooden house in tho Awanui?—It is a sort of catch-question.
There is a house built by Butler for a gum-store.

!):>S. I should be sorry to take any advantage of you, Mr. AVhite ?—I do notknow of his having
any wooden house in the Awanui.

939. Wheu wereyou at the Awanui last ?—I have been there constantly, passiug backwards and
forwards.

940. AVhen were you iv California?—I have not been iv California, except through the road that
goes through the block, for several years. The road to Awanui runs through the block, and some of
them are living almost on the road; but California proper I have not been to for several years.

940a. Has Timoti Popata got a house in California ?—Timoti Popata lives close by the road. Ho
is actually residing now in a miserable hovel close by the road.

941. The Commissioner.] For anything you may know, he may own a wooden house in another
place, and does notreside in it?—He may.

942. Mr. Lundon.] Does he own a house in the Kaitaia A7alley ?—He may own a dozen houses,
but they are very inferior.

943. The Commissioner.] Youarc sure that he is residing in this miserable hovel ?—Yes; in fact,
that is the ruin of them—having these miserable shanties all over the country.

944. Mr. Lundon.] Has Hare Rawiti a house?—He has a very nice house; hut it is not com-
pleted. So has Papa.

945. Had he that house at the time the objections were made last year ?—I could not have
objected to him as a householder, because he has got a wooden house.

946. The Commissioner.] Youhave noted Hare Rawiti's name in ink between two other names?—
Yes.

947. Mr. Lundon.] Are you aware how many names the Revising Officer struck off, which you
state were not entitled ?—I could not say. A considerable number. As I am obliged to speak
from memory, I could not say that at all.

948. You would not be surprised to find it was more than a hundred ?—I should. Ido not think
there were a hundred. There were a great number.

949. Do you know who raised tho question at the Revising Court about the Natives' right to he
on the roll as owners in common ? —Yes, Mr. Carleton ; but I believe the thing was done at my own
suggestion, because for several years I have been of opinion, and spoken out my opinion, that it
ought to be tested; and Air. Carleton claims the credit, or whatever you may call it, of having
done it.

950. The Commissioner.] AVho was the Revising Officer?—Air. Lawlor.
951. Does he belong to the legal profession ?—I forget now. He is a very old official. I think

he was formerly a postmaster.
952. Mr. Lundon.] Are you aware that the Natives had counsel there to sustain their claims ?

—I cau answer generallythat I know nothing of the proceedings at the Bay of Islands. The only
thing I had to do with the electoralroll was when I stated that Air. Williams sent up a list and asked
me for information. I must exonerate Air. AVilliams from everhaving made any remark in his letters,
notes, or memoranda to me in any maimer. I do not think I ever made any remark in return, except
upon that last paper. I was in Auckland at the time.

953. The Commissioner.] Is Air. Lawlor, from yourknowledge of him, a gentleman whose judgment,
in your opinion, is entitled to special respect ?—ls it fair to put such a question to me ?

954. I think so, for this reason : that the greatest value throughout tho district—in fact, through-
out the colony—is attached, by a certain side, to this particular judgment. You have a considerable
knowledge of Air. Lawlor, I have none, and I am anxious to know what your opinion of the gentle-
man is ?—You may be very anxious to know, Air. Bryce ; but I question whether it is a fair question,
after all, to put to me. It is a question of opinion, and Ido not know that I ought to be called upon
to give my opinion of a man's character. You see he is an official, and he has a character to depend
upon in some sense. He concurred in my view of tho matter, and so fortified my opinion. Imight
have a very good opinion of him for that, and then might have a very bad opinion of him for allowing
himself to be controlled, as he evidently was in his last sitting. So I would not like to give au
opinion.

955. I am perfectly satisfied with what you state : it has answered mypurpose completely.
956. Mr. Lundon.] AVere you not aware that Mr. Lawlor was Resident Alagistrate at Coro-

mandel before he was made Revising Officer?—I donot knowr. I have no personal acquaintance with
Air. Lawlor. I know he was an official. I believe that formerly he was a postmaster, and I believe I
heard it said he was Resident Alagistrate. I cannot speak positively ou this point. I only know him
as an official.

057. Did you not hear that Air. Lawlor was removed from the magistracy for giving illegal judg-
ments—judgments contrary to law?—That Ido not rememberto have heard. I may have,but Ireally
do notremember.

958. Can you name any of those minors objected to ?—I am completely at fault now, because I
cannot lookover the lists myself, and have not been able to do so the last two years. I heard there
were minors amongst this lot, but wheu one ceases to have the power of seeing for himself he loses a
great deal of interest in the matter.

959. The Commissioner.] You state here in this memorandumthat " there are three generations "?
—I was informed of that. That wras from former information I had received.

960. From whom ?—I forget who it was. I remember having heard a good deal about it. lam
not prepared to say how I heard about it, but it was in my mind.
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961. Mr. Lundon.] Were you not canvassing the district some years ago in your own interest ?
—No, I was not, or I should have gonein.

962. Did you not give way for Air. J. S. Macfarlane ?—I never canvassed tho district, aud never
gave way for Air. Macfarlane or any one else.

963. Did you not canvass the Peria Natives at tho last election in the interest of Air. Williams ?
—I do not think that, iv the course of my life, I have asked a Native or European for a vote for Air.
AVilliams or any one else.

964. How long have you been incapable of doing your duty ? I want to knowr how you came by
theknowledge whichyou supplied to Air. AVilliams,because I understand it was your wifeand daughter
who did the work for you ?—They read the letters for me.

965. How did you obtain the knowledge which enabled you to supply the information you did to
Air. AVilliams in respect of the claim to be placed on the electoral roll ?—I have been Resident Alagis-
trate, and living here a lifetime. At one time, when I was Returning Officer, seven or eight years
ago, I do not think there was any individual in the North who had more knowledge of the land than I
had. Natives used to come to me for advice. Since that time I have not been mixed up with them,
aud have forgotten.

966. Did you advise Air. Williams to object to the name of John Lundon ?—I dare say I did.
967. On what grounds ?—That Air. Lundon has ceased to be the lessee of thefarm for which he

is entered on the electoral roll. I gather that because the rates are paid by the Insurance Company,
and notby Air. Lundon.

968. Are you aware, of your own knowledge, that I was ever lessee of that property ?—No, not
further than you told me yourself.

969. Are you aware that I have freehold property there now, and have had for years ?—I do not
know anything about your affairs.

970. Then you should not have objected ?—Certainly, as you were down for a claim you had no
right to.

971. Will you swear positively now thatI had no right to it.
The Commissioner: Air. AVhite says he found the rates were paid by tho insurauce company, and

you were not the lessee.
972. Mr. Lundon -. I was not the lessee ; I was the ownerof the property.
973. Do you know Air. AVilliam Lundon ?—No, I do not know him.
974. Did you everknow him ?—No.
975. Have you objected to him ?—Not that I am aware of.
976. Has he been on the electoral roll for a number of years?—l think he has.
977. Do you know that he has been dead for a number of years ?—No. Ineverknew him.
978. Do you know the family of Hunts ?—Yes.
979. Are they on the roll now ?—They are.
980. How long has their right to that property ceased?—I should think about eighteen months,

perhaps more.
981. Has not the right of some of that family ceased three or four years ago ?—There are two

properties—one at Hikurangi, and the other at Oruru; one branch of the family had claims to the
one property, and the other branch to another. Which do you mean?

952. I am referring to the Oruru property?—lt ceased, I should think, about eighteen mouths
ago. John aud Tom Hunt have both ceased to be proprietors at Oruru.

983. Are you aware of a family of Grahams at Alaugatete?—Yes.
954. Have the most of these names ceased to be on theroll ?—I do notknow. Ido notremember

whether they have or not.
985. Are you aware that they are all on the roll now ?—I do not know.
986. Are you aware someof them are dead?—I know Robert Graham is.
987. Is his father ?—His father is dead, too.
988. Are you aware of Air. Lamhley being on tho roll for two different places ?—Yes.
959. Is he still on the roll ?—Yes.
990. How long have you been awareof it?—Two or threeyears.
991. And still he is on the roll ?—Yes.
992. The Commissioner.] Did you object to these names?—I intimated to Air. AVilliams a correc-

tion should be mado. Some of these men could not he put off the roll until thepresent time. We
will take the Hunts, for instance. They only sold their property about eighteen months ago. There
has been no opportunity of revising the electoral roll since.

993. The Revision Court wras held on the sth June last ?—lt was swept away. There was no
revision. It has been a clerical error, or carelessness: Air. Lamblcy was resident at Kaitaia, and,
insteadof taking his new ciaim as a substantive one, they put him down twice. I pointed out every
claim I possibly could as objectionable.

994. Do I understand you to say that these persons named Hunt were objected to again ?—I
called Air. AVilliams's attention to it.

995. Can you, Air. Brown, find the name of Hunt upon that list of objections ?
The Interpreter: Yes. John Hunt and Thomas Hunt, "freehold, freehold; sold qualification;

sold qualification."
Witness: Isaac Williamson is down for Parcngarenga and Awanui, and Staunton the same: in

fact, every person who I knew had sold his qualification. There wasAir. AVm. Henry Clark : I objected
to him, and his name was not taken off.

996. The Commissioner.] As a matter of fact, did Air. AVilliams object?—No,because the name isstill on the roll.
The Interpreter: Isaac AVilliamson is objected to "freehold sold." George Staunton is on the

roll.
The Commissioner: That will do, Air. AVhite, unless you desire to make a statement.
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Mr. White : I stated clearly enough what I meant by my views upon the Native question.
The Commissioner : I understood you perfectly.
Mr. White: And I will leave that list which I marked, with the objections I madeto it, as showing

individual objections. I shall be here several days, so that if anything more is required I shall be sent
for, Ipresume ?

The Commissioner : Yes.
The Court then adjourned till 2 p.m., when it resumed.

Hupata te Kaica sworn and examined.
997. Are you an elector of this district ?—Yes.
998. AVhen did your name first appear on the roll ?—I do not exactly know, but I think my name

has been on many years.
999. Did you sign an application last year to be placed on tho electoralroll ?—I did write one.
1000. AVhere ?—At the Awanui.
1001. AVho attested or witnessed your signature?—There where many people present when I

signed my name. Patrick Lundon was there.
1002. AVas Isaac AVilliamson there ?—No.
1003. AVas Air. Conrad thereP—No.
1004. AVas Raniera Wharerau there ?—No ; he lives at a place a great distance off.
1005. AVhat qualification did you claim in respect of?—I was asked to sign the paper; therefore

I wrote my name, because 1 thought that I was entitled to a vote.
1000. Did you state therein that you owned land ?—I do not know.
1007. Did you say that you occupied a house ?—No. I think I stated that I held land.
100S. As a matter of fact, did you occupy a house at that time ?—I did occupy a house at that

time.
1009. What sort of a house ?—A Alaori house.
1010. How largewas it—about as large as the Court-room?—Yes.
1011. And how high were the walls—as high as these ?—Alaoris do not usually build their

houses with walls as high as these. They were about five feet in some parts, in other parts the wall
was nine or twelve feet.

1012. Had your house a chimney to it ?—Alaoris do not build chimneys to their houses.
1013. AVhat would it cost to build a house similar to the one you describe?—lf such a house as

mine were ordered to be built, the builder would earna horse.
1014. AVorth £5 or £10?—£5, £6, £7, up to £10.
1015. When you signed this paper, making the application to have your name placed on the roll,

were other Alaoris signing at tho same time?—l do not know what they did; they may have done so
at other places.

1016. Do you know what kind of house Heteraka Komene occupies?—His first house is a large
one.

1017. As large as this Court-room ?—Larger.
1018. Built of the same materials ?—I am now speaking of his first house. He subsequently

built another very large one. Two of tho sides were thatched,but the roof was shingle.
1019. AVheu did he build this large house?—At the commencement of May last.
1020. AVhat sort of house was the other one ?—lt was a Native hut, but it was well made.
1021. Of the same value as yours ?—lt was of more value than mine.
1022. Twenty pounds ?—lt was of more than £20 value.
1023. Thirty or forty pounds ?—I think it was worth about £30, because the house was in three

divisions—three rooms and three doorways. There was one large room in the centre, and two small
doors in each end.

1024. How high tho walls ? As high as these ?—About as high as the walls of tho Court-room
[eight or nine feet]. All the people present know the house lam speaking about.

1025. Was that his own house, or did ho hold it in common ?—lt was his own house.
1026. And iv his own occupation ?—Himself aud his parents.
1027. AVhat sort of house does AViremu Paratene occupy?—A Native hut like the one I have

been speaking about, with walls as high as this Court.
1028. Did he use that as a dwelling-house?—Yes.
1029. AVhere is it situated ?—At Kareponia.
1030. How far is that place from here?—l do not exactlyknow.
1031. Could I ride to it to-morrowand come back the same day?—Yes.
1032. And I should have thesehouses pointed out to me, I suppose?—lf you could go there they

would be pointed out to you.
1033. AVhat sort of house doesTimoti Popata occupy ?—Like Wiremu's.
1034. Are these houses close together—in a street, as it were?—They stand, as it were, like this

house and another wooden house, near the other.
1035. AVhat sort of house does Herewini Nopera live in ?—He has a similar house.
1036. AVhat, with walls as high as these ?—They are not quite so high. When I speak of the

walls, Ido not mean the two end walls. You know how the Alaoris build their houses ; the ends of the
house are very much higher thau the centre.

1037. AVhat height are the side walls ?—I think six feet high.
1038. AVhat size of house? As larjge as this room?—This Court-room is smaller. This house is

largerand wider—it is a fine house. The roof is covered with mangemange. It has windows, but I
do not know whether the glass has been put in them. The openingsare there.

1010. AVhen did you see these places ?—I am in tho habit of seeing them every day. lam not
certain whether the house has two windows, or whether it has one window glazed and the other not.

1041. AVhat sort of dwelling docs Rcihaua Alatiu occupy?—I have never seenhis house.
At this stage the Court adjourned until Monday, 17th March, at 11 a.m.
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Alongonui, 17th March, 1879.
The Commission resumed its sitting at 11 a.m.
The Commissioner: I understand that this room is required for the purpose of holding an Assess-

ment Court to-day. Aly Court will therefore be adjourned to the County Council Office.
Adjourned accordingly.
The Commission sat in the County Council office immediately afterwards.

Isaac AVilliamson sworn and examined.
1041. Will you state your name and place of residence?—lsaac Williamson, residing in the

Awanui.
1042. It is in this district ?—Yes ; Alongonui.
1043. Do you remember last year attaching your name as attesting witness to a number of

electoral claims ?—To several.
1044. A considerable number. How many doyou supposo ?—Well, I really couldnot say, because

I have been attesting a greatnumber of years, and cannot say positively how many there were.
" 1045. One hundred?—No ; I should say not.

1046. AVill you describe, Air. AVilliamson, the process that was adopted to get the signatures ?
Did you carry them round, or call a meeting of the Alaoris ?—Air. Patrick Luudon had the papers.
He went round to the Maoris. I attested some of them. Others I could not go round to I gave
him authority to use my name.

1047. You gave Air. Lundon authority to give your name as attesting witness?—To any heknew
were right, and where they were entitledto a vote and could claim a vote.

1048. I see you state in this form, " Signed and declared by the claimant this 19th day of March,
in the year 1879, before me, Isaac AVilliamson, an elector of the district." Did this man, Hone Kingi,
attach his signature in your presence?—AVell, I really could not say that he did. Some few I did see
sign. The others I authorized Air. Lundon to sign my name instead. Any he knew ought to claim a
vote.

1049. Is that your signature, Air. AVilliamson ?—I believe this is my signature.
1050. Are you acquainted with this person, Hone Kingi ?—Yes, I know him. He lives up in the

A7ictoria Valley.
1051. Is that his signature ?—I really could not say, it is so long ago. Sometimes the Natives get

others to sign for them. I could not say positively it is his.
1052. You see lam in this position: I depend upon your name to know whether this man really

signed or not. I know of no other way of discovering it ?—A great number of the Natives could not
write their names, and I know a great number of Natives who can write their names.

1053. Did you declare and attach your name to the declaration that they had signed, when they
really had not ?—lfIwas present wdien they signed, or saw one sign. I took it for granted they would
authorize some one to sign for them.

1054. Will you compare these two signatures of claimants [Honi Haki and Hone Kingi], and let
me know whether they are not signed by the same person—as a matter of opinion ?—Tho handwriting
appears to me to be alike.

1055. I call your attention to the unusual space between the " II" and "o" in both cases ?—The
writing is very much alike.

1850. Is that your signature to the latter name?—lt is very much like it, and I should say it was
my writing.

1057. Can you tell me whether it is yours, as a fact? —Iknow thatAir. Patrick Lundon signed a
great number of the names for the Natives themselves. When they could not write they authorized
him to do so. He signed for any Native who could not write his name.

1058. You will observe it is stated here, "Not signed by Patrick Lundon, but the claimant," and
you verified that by your own signature. If you had stated it was signed by Patrick Luudon it would
have been a different thing ?—The same thing has been done for years.

1059. The Commissioner.] Two blacks do not make a white ?—For nine or ten years the same
thing has been done, and the names have been knocked off. This yearI merely didit as a matter of
form. At the time Air. Lundon came round I was very busy and could not afford time to go round
with him ; and any he found had a right to voto he had a right to sign my name for me, as long as he
knew he was right.

1060. So that some one might have signedfor the claimant in the first place, aud theu some other
person for you ?—Yes.

1061. It is no use going through these forms. AVith the explanation the witness has given, it
would be aperfect waste of time. These applications, under the explanation given by the witness,
must he considered as absolutely informal: although I donot say that was the ground of objection made
to them ; probably it wras not ?

JKir. Lundon: Not the whole, surely ?
1062. The Commissioner.] I will go over a number of theclaims. Do you know Hone Kingi?—

Yes.
1063. Do you know the nature of his qualification?—He is freehold.
1064. AVill you describeit ?—He holds it in common with several other Natives at A^ictoria Valley.

If you will allow me I will go through the list. [Forms of claims to vote shown to witness.] There
is one here, Nopera Mohi. He has a block at the Waimanoni; but there are several Natives in it. In
fact, I do not know a piece that there are not a number of Natives in.

1065. He holds in common with others, undera Crown grant ?—Yes. Here is Paraone Kaitoa.
He has a block called Alatarau, situate about two miles distant from the other.

1066. Do you know tho contents of that block which he holds?—l do not. Iknow theplace well
enough, but not the contents.

1007. What is it worth per acre ?—lt is valuedat £1 per acre.
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1068. Youknow the position and size of it generally ?—Iknow the position thoroughly.
1009. Is 147 acres likely to be the quantity ?—I could not say the quantity. I would take it to

be about that, but I could not say positively. Ido not think it is quite so large.
1070. Do you know the number of grantees in that block ?—I know four of them. Paraone

Kaitoa is one, Hupata Te Kaka is another.
1071. Are you aware there are ten grantees?—I am not quite sure about the number. I believe

there are ten. Ten is the largest number that can be allowed ; but there are far more than ten, as far
as that goes. If the ten sell any laud they have to divide the money several times.

1072. Are you awarethat there are ten on the grant?—Yes, I believe there are ten. Alatenga
Komene is anotherI know. Ho belongs to Kareponia: it adjoins my own property.

1073. That is a large block ?—Yes; between 2,000 and 3,000 acres.
1074. Do you know the number of registered owners upon thatKareponia Block ?—I really do

notknow.
1075. Is ten likely to be the number ?—Yes; there would be fully that number, because it is

a large block of land, and there is a large number of people living on it.
1075a. Do you know- thenumber of people who have claimed to vote on theblock ?—I do not.
1076. Do you know that twenty people have claimed to vote on the block, although there are

only ten grantees ? Are you aware of that fact ?—No ; I am not aware of it. Here is another,
Hore Kate.

1077. Arc you acquainted with him?—I am acquainted with the Native.
1078. Do you know his signature?—No ; I do not.
1079. Does not that signature bear a very strong resemblance to the other signatures I showed

you, especially the first name ?—There is aresemblance between the H's.
1080. Do you know that person—Hare Alatenga ?—I do.
1081. Is that signature yours?—No, it is not mine. I know Komene Alatiu. Here is Hare

Alikara. That is not his signature. He cannot write. I bought some land from him, and I know he
cannot write his name. Here is AViremu Paratene.

1082. Do you know him?—I know him. I believe that is his signature; he is a good writer.
Here is Timoti Popata, Henare Popata, and Hemiona Popata. I believe this is Timoti's handwriting.
I cannot say whether that is his writing or not.

1083. With respect to those three last signatures you have looked at, do they not appear to be in
the same hand?—I would not take these two last-mentioned to he the same handwriting. I know
Rata Pungareu ; Ido notknow his qualification; he is living at Kareponia ; his claim is at Kaitaia. I
know Tauharu Neho; he lives at Kareponia. I know Haimona Alarupo; his claim is at Kaitaia.
I know this Native, Nopera Paerata; he is a Kareponia Native. I know Alatenga Paerata. There are
two Matenga's. Ido not know the difference of their surname. I know AVaipouri Wiripo.

1084. Is that his signature ?—lt looks like a lady's hand. I know this Native, Hone Haki. I
do not know his qualification.

10S5. Is that his signature ?—I hardly think it is. I know this Native,Karena Heteraka, and I
believe this is his signature ; but I am not quite sure abouthis qualification.

1086. Mr Lundon.] How old is that person you have last named?—l should take him to be
twenty-five. I have been at the Awanui seventeen years, and he was a lump of a boy then.

1087. The Commissioner.] Are you quite sure he is twenty-two?—I am quite sure of that. I
know Hare Rewheti Hakatere.

1088. That man is on the roll; it is only a misprint in spelling his name?—I know Herona
Aperahama ; he belongs to Waimanoni.

10S9. AVith regard to that last name, the signature is not Aperahama, but Aperaha. Do you
observe there is a discrepancy between the name as signed, and the name filled iv the body of the
claim ?—Yes, I observe the discrepancy.

1090. Then, in that case, can that be his signature ?—Yes, I take this to be his signature, because
we may be under a misapprehension about the pronouncing of his name. Hare Aperahama, the
brother of Hcrora, spells his name differently.

1091. There is a cross underneath it. Do you recognize that as his cross ?—Several of them who
cannot writemake crosses.

1092. You have turned over ninety-nine claims, Mr. Williamson, ostensibly bearing your signa-
ture. Do you say the whole of these men signed their namein your presence ?—No, sir, Ido not.

1093. How many did you see sign? Did you see ten of them sign?—No, Ido not think so. As
far as I remember, there were only a few at the place. I know all the Natives well—those that I
pointed out—and their claims.

1094. This is a question of whether this statement, which purports to be yours, is true ornot:
" signed and declared by the claimant this 14th day of Alarch, before me, Isaac AVilliamson, an elector
of the district" ?—I know they are not doneby me, because I remember authorizing Patrick Lundon
to sign my name for me.

1095. Mr. Lundon.] For what reason did you tell Patrick Lundon to sign your name?—I was
busy at the time, and could not afford to go round all the district with him. Knowing himfor some
years, I told him to sign for me; but he was not to sign any unless he knew they were right. That
was my only reason. I was busy at the time, and could not leave home.

1096. Have you on previous occasions gone round and got their signatures ?—Yes ; year after
year—the whole district myself. Last year 1 was careless, because I believed I was only doing it as a
matter of form, and that they would not be put on. I have been trying to get them on for sevenor
eight years.

1097. Are you prepared to say you did not sign your name as attesting witness in previous years
except where you saw them sigu?—Yes, I am sure of that. This is the first year I authorized any
man to sign for me.

1098. And on previous occasions they always signed in your presence ?—Yes.
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1099. How did you manage in previous years for thore who could not write ?—They generally
got some one to write for them, aud put a cross between, and " his" and " mark" were written above
and below.

1100. Aro you valuator for.the Highway Board?—No ; I belong to the Board, but have not been
valuator. I have been collector of the rates.

1101. Is Matarau valued at £1 per acre ?—lt is valued at £1 per acre ; it is a fictitious value.
1102. The value on the assessment roll is £1 per acre?—Yes.
1103. Has one-half of Kareponia not got another name?—Yes, Waimaru; hut that does not

belong to the Kareponia Block—it is a separate piece. Tho AVaimaru andKareponia are two different
blocks.

110-1. The Commissioner.] Are you prepared to say there aro not twenty grantees in the Kare-
ponia Block ?—There are ten for Kareponia, and ten for AVaimaru.

Mr. Lundon : That will account for the twenty in the Kareponia Block.
1106. You know Heteraka Taumataiti?—-Yes ; he is living at the Kau.
1107. Do you know how many sons he has got?—No ; I donot know.
1108. Do you know his son Henare?—Yes ; I know him well.
1109. How old do you think he is?—He is older than I am, and Iam nearly forty—at least, I

take him to be so. He has been living at Waimanoni a great number of years; seventeenyears ago
he appeared to be as old as he is now.

1110. The Commissioner.] You are quite sure he is twenty-two ?—Yes.
1111. Mr. Lundon.] AVhere Natives have not signedthemselves, are you in a position to say that

you have heard Natives ask men to write for them?—Yes ; often.
1112. That is from experience of Natives ?—Yes.
1113. That is the way it is generally done ?—Yes.

Wiremu Kanara sworn and examined.
1114. Will you state your name and address?—Wiremu Kanara ; I live at Awanui.
1115. Do you remember signing, as attesting witness, a number of claims of Natives to bo placed

on the electoral roll last year ?—Yes.
1116. Is thatyour signature ?—Yes.
1117. Did you see that person [Hare Alikara] sign?—Yes.
111S. AVhere did this person sign his name?—At Awanui.
1119. Did you attest it—that is, did you sigu your nameat the same time and place ?—Yes.
1120. AVas there more than one bottle of ink ?—There was only onebottle of ink there.
1121. Is your signature and that of the claimant in the same ink ?—I think so.
1122. Did you see Nopera Alohi sign his name ?—Yes.
1123. AVas that at the same place ?—At Awanui.
1124. At what house ?—At Simpson's house.
1125. Who were present when he signed his name?—They are not here.
1126. Tell me who theywere?—Patrick Lundon was one ; Air. Bates was another.
1127. Any others ?—Simpson himself.
1128. AVere there any Alaoris present ?—There were some Alaoris there. There were many

Natives there. Nopera Alohi himself was there. Hotararu was not.
1129. Did you see AVata Alohi sign his name ?—I did not see him sign his name.
1130. How didit happen that you have stated that you did see him sign it ?—I neversaidformerly

that I did see him sign his name; but I said I saw Nopera Mohi sign.
1131. Do you know that AVata Alohi signed ?—I do.
1132. I find in the formbefore me this statement: " Signed and declaredby the claimant (Wata

Alohi) this 14th day of March, IS7B, before me, William Conrad, an elector of the district." Is that
correct or not ?—lt is correct.

1133. But you just stated previously that he had not signed ?—I did not see him sigu.
1134. Then how came you to attach your name ?—■
At this point the witness fainted, and had to be carried out of Court.
1135. The Commissioner.] Is the witness subject to fits ?
Mr. John Lundon : No, Sir ; I have known him since he was aboy.

Hupata te Kaka sworn and examined.
1136. Do you know Wata Neho ?—I do know him.
1137. Do you know Rapana Paengara ?—I do know him.
1138. AVhat sort of a dwelling does he live in ?—An ordinary house.
1139. Do you know Henare Ngaru?—I am acquainted with him.
1140. Are you acquainted with his household ?—I am.
1141. What sort of a house is it ?—lt is a commonhouse.
1142. AVhat size is it?—A little larger than this.
1143. What height ?—The two side walls are about four feet, the two end ones are about nine

feet high.
1144. Is it a well-constructed house ?—Not very well constructed.
1145. AVhat would be the value of it—£5 ?—No, I think about £3 wouldbe the value of it.
1146. Do you know Hohepa Kaka, and his dwelling ?—I am acquainted withhim. I know nothing

about his house ; but my companion, Timote, knows about his house.
1147. AVhat sort of a house does Wiremu Kanara live in ?—lt is an ordinary house.
1143. Of what value do you suppose—£5 ?—I think, from the appearance of hishouse, it is worth

about £4.
1149. What sort of dwelling does Hopa Toamiiareside in ?—lt is a wooden house.
1150. Has it door, window s, and chimney ?—Yes.
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1151. AVhat size is it ?—lt is a large house. Ido not exactly know how many rooms there are
in it.

The Commissioner : See, Air. Brown, if his name is objected to.
Mr. Brown : It is objected to.
[Examination continued.]
1153. AVas his name objected to by Air. Williams ?—Yes.
1154. Your answerwill be this: It appears from that roll that his name was objected to by Mr.

Williams ?—I do notknow whether Mr. AVilliams did object to his name.
1155. There is tho list [list shown to witness] ?—All I know is that ho had no vote—his name

was not on the roll. I wonder why his name was struck off the roll; because this manhas aright to
have a vote, as he has land—land for which he holds a Crown grant—and a wrooden house ; and yet he
has no vote.

1155a. He has no vote in consequence of being objected to by Air. AVilliams, as appears from that
list ?—Yes.

1156. Rengarehu Rata was objected to by Air. AVilliams. Are you acquainted with his household
qualification ?—I am.

1157. What sort of a house is it ?—lt is an ordinary house. He is a man who is in the habit of
making good houses, but he doesnot make very large ones ; but they are well constructed, although
they are small.

1158. AVhat sort of a house did he reside in last Alarch—a year ago ?—lt was larger than this
room.

1159. A well-constructed house ?—Yes.
1160. Any windows?—lt had no windows ; but he owns Crown-granted land.
1161. I have evidence of the freehold, and am just now on the household qualifications. Do you

know Hori Kati ?—I do.
1163. What sort of a household has he ?—That man has a good house.
1164. Is it a wooden or araupo house ?—lt is a wooden house. It is not built in the same way

as this Courthouse is. It is a slab hut. The trees are cut down, split into pieces, and clubbed. The
planks stand on end.

1165. AVhat size is it?—lt is larger than this room—longer and wider.
1166. Is it as large as two of these rooms would be ?—No.
1167. And has it windows?—Yes.
1168. Chimney ?—lt has no chimney.
1169. Wooden floor ?—No.
1170. AVhat sort of a floor has it ?—A ground floor.
1171. Any kind of covering on the floor? —AVhere the beds are there is covering; but in the

centre it is clear, so that it may be swept.
1172. Do you know Wiremu Parateno ?—I doknow him.
1173. And his household, what about it ?—I spoke of his house on Saturday.
1174. Do you know Timoti Popata ?—I spoke of his house on Saturday, too. I spoke of their

houses as being near each other.
1175. AYe appear to have gone through the list as far as possible. Have you any questions to

put, Air. Lundon.
Mr. Lundon : Do you want any evidence on freehold qualification ?
The Commissioner: Not very much. I have sufficient evidence, about that. I may tell you,

Air. Lundon, that I have official communication that on grants there are ten grantees ; and I have
counted in the list ofapplications twenty names of persons who applied in respect of that land. Now,
if you cau bring out any evidence to explain that away, you areat liberty to do so. I think you may
accept the fact that there are ten on tho grant iv this case.

1178. Mr. Lundon (to witness).] Are you acquainted with a block of land called Kareponia?—
I am.

1179. How many granteesare there in it ?—I do not exactly know the people to whom that land
belongs.

1180. Do you think it is likely that ten is the number?—Yes; I think there are more than ten in
the Crown grant of that land.

1181. Do you think there are ten Natives on the grant belonging to Kareponia ?—The people
belonging to Kareponia number from twenty to thirty, and I suspect there are more than ten of them
in the Crown grant.

1182. Aro you in that Crown grant?—No.
1183. AVhat is tho name of the block of land opposite my house at Awanui, on the opposite side

of the river?—The name of the Crown grant of the land on the opposite side to Air. Lundon's is
Maimaru. That is the name given in the Crowu grant. lam in the Crown grant of that land.

1184. The Commissioner.] Yourself and others ?■—-Yes.
1185. Mr. Lundon^] Is that not the same land as Kareponia (California)?—lt is a continuation.
1180. The Commissioner.] Do you know whether any Natives have claimed in respect of this

Alaimaru? —Those who had claims to Maimaru did; and, of course, those who were interested in
Kareponia made out their claims for it: but those who claimed in Alaimaru made out their claims
accordingly.

1187. Mr. Lundon.] Is there any division line between Maimaru andKareponia ?—AVhen these
two blocks were surveyed theywere surveyed as one—there was one external boundary. Afterwards,
they were divided—Kareponia had one half, and Alaimaru the other.

1188. AVas there a division line cut?—Yes ; I and Campbell cut a dividing boundary.
1189. The Commissioner.] It was Crown-granted in separate blocks ?—Yes ; the Crown grant of

Alaimaru is lyingin my possession.
7—H. 8.
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1190. Mr. Lundon.] Is your name in more Crown grants than one ?—Aly name is in the Crow-n
grant of Matarau. There are two blocks of land for which Crown grants are issued, and in which my
nameis—namely, Alaimaru and Alatarau.

1191. Have you sold any of that Alaimaru Block to Air. Simpson ?—I did sell a portion.
1192. AVhat did you getan acre for it ?—Ten pounds an acre.
1193. How much did you sell of that land?—Two acres.
1194. Could not you sell more if you liked at the same price ?—lf any one wanted to purchase at

the same price I would let him have a piece.
1195. Did not Air. Simpson want more?—No.
1196. Is Conrad's house a wooden or araupo house ?—lt is a raupo house.
1197. Is he in occupation of my house ?—He does live in your house.
1198. Do you not think he is on the roll for that house, instead of a raupo house ?—I do not

know.
1199. Have you not made several applications for the last ten or twelve years to be on the roll for

Alatarau and Alaimaru ? AVhen did you first apply to be placed on the roll for these properties ?—I
think it was before the election of Air. AlcLeod and Air. Lundon, or it was about that time.

1200. Was it not the election between me and Air. Carleton ?—I have forgotten the date. Ido
not know when it was.

1201. The Commissioner.] Did you apply to be on the roll year after year ?—Yes ; because I wras
anxious to have my name inserted on the roll.

1202. When did your name first appear on the roll of voters ?—I am not aware that my name is
on the permanent roll.

1203. It is on the roll now?—At the commencement I did not know that.
1204. When you made your application last yearhad your name ever been on the electoral roll

before that time ?—I am speaking in the dark.
1205. Mr. Lundon.] Are you acquainted with Heteraka Taumataiti's family ?—I am.
1206. How many sons has he got?—Two.
1207. What age arc they ?—I do not know their ages. All that I know is that they are growm

up. Both of them are married.
1208. Do you think they are more than twenty-one years of age?—They are over twenty-one. I

think one is thirty.
12C9. How many children has he got ?—Aly elder brother has five children.
1210. Then, if anybody said the two sons are minors that statement is incorrect?—lt would be

incorrect.
1211. And it is also incorrect if anybody said Heteraka had a numerous family?—That would be

incorrect, if any one one said he had a large family. It is quite untrue that he has many children.
1212. Is Heteraka related to you ?—Yes.
1213. Had Heterakaa wooden house in the Awanui ?—Ho had.
1214. AVas Air. AVhite ever in it ?—He saw the house, and enteredit.
1215. Did Air. White store two casks of rum there for a long time that had been seized and put

in that house ?—Yes.
1216. The Commissioner.] Have you noticed the names of any minors upon the electoral roll ?—I

didnot notice any minors.
1217. Have you carefully examined the names of all the people on thatroll with whom you are

acquainted ?—I only looked at it the day before yesterday for the first time.
1218. Have you examined it sufficiently to be able to say that none of the names of your

acquaintance upon it are minors?—There are none of them with whom I am acquainted under the
age of twenty-one; for instance, there is a younger son of Heteraka: his age is not under twenty-
one. He is a young man, aud I do not think he is as low as twenty-one. He is more than twenty-
one.

1219. Mr. Lundon.] Is he older than Nopera ?—Yes; Heteraka's younger son is older than
Nopera. Heteraka's youngerson is stunted,

1220. Is it not usual for Natives to ask one to sign for the lot of them ?—I do not think that is a
Alaori custom.

1221. The Commissioner.] Have you seen many Natives sign this electoral roll?—No; I have
only seen these people belonging to my ownplace sign.

1222. Did they sign separately, or was one man put forward to sign for the lot ?—Each man
signed his own application ; that is, those w-ho came under my observation.

1223. Mr. Lundon.] Do you know whether AVilliam Bates has been frequently in this district?—Who is that man ?
1224. The man who came with Patrick Lundon to get a petition signed ?—I only saw him once at

the Awanui.
Tho Court adjourned until 2.30 p.m., at wdiich time it resumed.
Mr. Lundon intimated that he would like to have AViremu Kauara's evidence continued, and the

witness was accordingly re-called.
AViremu Kanara recalled.

The Commissioner : If you do not feel strong in health, I have no wish to continue your evidence.
I do not attach any particular importance to it.

Witness : I wish to continue my statement.
1225. The Commissioner.] I will repeat my last question. You did not see AVata Mohi sign ?—No, I did not.
1226. How came you to sign this statement that you had seen him sign?—Because we signed that

name. The person himself was not there.
1227. Whom do you mean by "we" ? Wata Alohi was not there ? Who actually signed his

pame ?—Ho Tararu; because we knew he had aproper qualification—a house and a Crown grant.
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1228. You are quite sure that this is your signature, Air. Kanara ?—Yes.
1229. Ifind here on a claim attested by you the name of AVi Tiki ?—Yes.
1230. Did he sign that?—Yes. He wrote his name himself.
1281. In 3'our presence ?—Yes, in my presence.
1232. Here is another—Henare Taumataiti ?—Yes ; I know him.
1233. Was he there?—He was there.
1231. Did he sign that in your presence ?—Yes, he wrote his namein my presence.
1235. There is still another—lhaka Taiawarua. Was he prcsont ?—Yes.
1236. And did he sign his name in your presence ?—Yes.
1237. There is another—Hakaraia Hawarau?
1238. AVas he present ?—He was present, and wrote his own name.
1239. Did you attest his signature at the time?—Yes ; at the time he signed his name.
1240. Do you observe tho ink in which your name appears is paler thau the ink in which the

claimant has signed?—Perhaps it was on account of the pen, because there were many pens used
when those names were signed.

1241. However, you feel perfectly sure you attested the signature at the time it was signed ?—
Yes.

1242. Do you know Alatenga Paerata?—I know him.
1243. Did ho sign at the time?—Yes.
1244. And you attestedit at the time?—Yes, at the same time.
1245. You will observe,Air. Kanara, that the colour of the ink appears to bo the same in both the

signatures in this claim ?—They appearto be alike.
1216. Were you not aware that it was wrong to state that the claims had been signed in your

presence when, in fact, the claimant was not there, aud some one else signed for him ?—lt is correct;
it is wrong.

1247. You admit that it is wrong?—Yes ; I admit it is wrong.
1245. Mr. Lundon.] Do you know Henare Taumataiti?—I do know him.
1249. Do you know his age ?—I think he is about thirty years of age. I think he is much more

than twenty-five,because he has many children—five.
1250. How long have youknown him ? Have you been boys together ?—Yes.
1251. AVhich is the elderof the two ?—I think he is the elder.
1252. AVhat is the age of the younger brother ?—He is more than twenty-one. He is about

twenty-two or twenty-three. I think he is more than twenty-one.
1253. How many years aro there botwoen him and his brother, do you think ?—I cannot say.
1254. Do you know how many children the parent of these two men in question had?—

Only two,

Timoti Poiiiipi (Bushy) sworn and examined.
1255. AVhere do you reside ?—At Pukcpoto.
1256. Are you au elector of this district? —Yes.
1257. AVhen did your name first get on the roll ?—I think it was in 1870, when Air. AlcLeod and

the other were voted for.
1258. AVas it subsequently removed from the roll ?—I do not know.
1259. Did you at anytime subsequently to 1870 make an application to be placed on the roll ?—I

do not think so. I have forgotten. Ido not think my name has been struck off the roll, because lam
in the habitof voting. Aly vote is always good at the election.

1260. Are you acquainted with the dwellings of the Natives in this district ?—I am acquainted
with some of them.

1261. AVill you give me the names of Natives of your acquaintance who are living in good
houses?—l am only acquainted with some of the houses. That was my answer to your question.
AVhen I say that I know some of the houses, I mean houses in my own settlement.

1262. Will you give me the name of one man who lives in a good house ?—Ono man wdio has a
good house in my district is Hohepa to Kaka.

1263. AVhat size is it ?—About tho size of the room in which we are now, but not as high
[14 feet by 11feet].

1264."AVhat materials is it composed of ?—Alere raupo.
1265. Has it windows?—No.
1260. AVhat sort of doorshas it?—Not a door like this. The ordinary Alaori house doors.
1207. Do you kuow of any other man living in a good house ?—Ngata Nahire. His house is like

Hohepa's.
1265. AVhat would it cost to build a house of that kind? —I think a house like Hohepa's would

have cast £4 10s.
1269. Do you know of any Alaoris living in wooden houses ?—I do know of some Natives living

in wooden houses.
1270. AVill you give me the name of one ?—I could tell you the name, but I saw the house at a

distance.
.1271. AVhom did it belong to?—-Wharerau.
1272. AVas that house his own?—lt was his own. This house is at AJictoria.
1273. Do you know of any other Native living in a wooden house ?—Hori Kati has a wooden

house. He is an uncle of AVharerau's.
1274. Do you know of any other?—These are the only wooden houses in that district.
1275. Do you know whether the occupiers of these houses have made application to be placed on

the roll?—I do not know.
1276. Mr. Lundon.] Have you examined this electoralroll? —Yes.
1277. Have you written this list of names from it ?—Yes.
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1288. Have these Natives good houses in general?—Such as Alaori houses are. They are not
very solid houses. Some of them are very low, but they are well made. They aremade according to
ancient style. They are low, because they were not taught to build different houses. Theybuilt them
as their ancestors did before them.

1279. Do you know Hopa Toamiia's house?—It is a wooden, weatherboard house.
1280. Do you kuow Hare Reweti's house ?—He has a wooden house also. Their houses are built

on lands for which they hold Crown grants.
1281. The Commissioner.] AVhat lands ?—These houses are at Hauturu.
1282. What is the size of this block of land?—I do uot know.
1283. AVould it be 151 acres?—l do not know.
1284. What would be the value per acre?—Somo of it would bo worth ss. an acre. Perhaps, if

one European sold it to another, he might get £1 an acre for it.
1185. Mr. Lundon.] Are you acquainted with the names of the people in that district ?—I

know some; there are others Ido not know.
1286. The Commissioner.] AVhen you examined tho roll on Saturday did you observe the names of

any minors ?—There may have been some minors amongst them, but none of the names I wrote down
areminors.

1287. As a matter of fact, did you observe the names of any minors?—No.
1288. Mr. Lundon.] Are you acquainted with Wiremu Kanara?—l am acquainted with him.
1289. What reputation does he bear ?—He bears a good reputation.
1290. Has he ever beenknown to do anything wrong in the district?—No.
1291. Are you acquainted with Heteraka's two sons ?—Yes.
1292. Could you state their ages ?—No ; Iam unable to state their ages.
1293. Do you think they are over twenty-one?—Perhaps they are more than twenty-one.
1294. The Commissioner.] Do you think the elder of the two is as old as AViremu Kanara?—I

think they are much about the same age.
1295. Mr. Lundon.] Are you acquainted with William Bates, from Hokianga ?—I know him.
1296. How ofteu have you seen him in this district?—Once.
1297. Did you and your people sign the petition he brought round? —Yes.
1295. The Commissioner.] What busiuess was Bates here upon at the time you saw him ?—He

came with some documents—petitions to the Parliament. He came to ask us to sign our names to a
petition. It was in reference, I think, to persons whose names were struck off by Air. AVilliams and
others.

1299. Did you sign that petition ?—Yes.
1300. And your people ?—Yes.
1301. How was this petition signed—by each individual separately, or did one man act as scribe

for them?—Some wrote their ownnames, and others had their nameswritten for themby others. AYe
held a meeting first about thispetition. This wasthereason PatrickLundon and this pakeha, William
Bates, came. They addressed mo thus—they said, "Friend, we have come to get your signature—that
is, the signature of the Natives—to a petition relative to tho striking-off of certain names by Air.
AVilliams from the roll." Then we said, " Friends, it is right we should sign apetition, because why
should our names be struck off the roll?" The whole tribe then assented. Then it was considered
right for one person to sign the names of all, if he chose.

George Kelly sworn and examined.
The Commissioner : I do notknow what evidence Mr. Lundon is desirous of eliciting?
Mr. Lundon : It is the position that Timoti Poihipi, and Hupata, and Hare Reweti occupy. I

think them the most influential Natives in this part of the country.
1302. The Commissioner.] Are you acquainted with the three names mentioned?—Yes; I have

been acquainted with them from fifteen to eighteen years.
1303. What position do they occupy iv the district?—They are all Native assessors, and men of

high standing—influential chiefs amongst the Natives, and heads of various hapus. Ido not exactly
remember the names of the hapus. Thoy are influentiaf chiefs ; so much so, that I have selected tho
three to go Up to the King meeting.

1304. Do they bear a good reputation in tho district in respect of honesty and integrity ?—Yes;
two of them in particular. The other one I cannot say quite so much in favour of; still Ido not
think there is much against him.

1305. AVhich two men stand highest ?—Timoti Poihipi and To Kaka. Harry Davis is also an
assessor; but he is a man who has given us a good deal of trouble from time to time to keep him in
order. I know nothing against his character, excepting that he has had a little more education than
any of the others, and he thinks he knows more than the others. He is self-opinionated.

1306. You sent word to him to attend the Court ?—Yes.
1307. And he sent you a note. [The following extract from Harry Davis's (Hare Reweti) letter

wasread: " Friend, I have received your letter of the 13th of this mouth asking me and Hupata to
attend the Court about arranging for the roll. Friend, I shall not be there owing to my clothes being
at a distance. They are still at Kaitaia, aud my horse also. Its back is verybad. However, those
people whom I sent to the roll, or applied to have on tho roil, are right; that is, the persons in the
Crown grants of AVhiwhero, the persons in the Crown grant of Hauturu, and the people or owners
of Pamo and Te Kenoti: added together, there are thirty ; and I think thosepeople have a right—are
the proper persons, or number—to be placed on the roll."

1308. Have you examined the electoral roll closely, Air. Kelly ?—I went over it a few days ago
with Air. Hewston, Chairman of the County Council.

1309. With any special object ?—Only to assist him in striking off absentees and people who are
dead.

1310. Mr. Lundon.] Have you seen the names of any people you believe to be minors on the
roll ?—Not that I am awaroof ; in fact, I did not see any Native on the roll that I could say was not
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qualified to be upon the roll, from my knowledge of the Natives. There were some of them cer-
tainly whom I must say Ido not know at all, from distant parts of the district. I objected to none in
the Mongonui District" I have looked carefullyto find if there were any who had not the qualification
they represented to have.

1311. The Commissioner.] I imagine you do not express an opinion as to a sufficient qualification ?
—I give no opinion, but I would not say whether they held such a qualification or not. Any man I
did know Iexamined the qualification to find wdiether it was correct, orthe man living. I put one man
out as dead.

1312. Mr. Lundon.] That is after an experience of eighteen years as Native Interpreter?—
Yes.

1313. You are now Native Interpreter, Clerk to the Court, and Collector of Customs?—Yes.
1314. Are you acquainted with Heteraka's two sons ?—lJmow one of them. I cannot say that I

am acquainted with the other. I kuow Kanara.
1315. AVhat age would you suppose him to be ?—Arery close on thirty. I knew him fifteen years

ago as aboy, and then he was thirteen or fourteen years of age.
1310. You are quite sure that he is more that twenty-two years of age?—Ho must be nearly

thirty.
1317. The Commissioner.] AYe had a witness in here justnowby tho name of William Conrad. Air.

Lundon has a special reason in asking you whether he bears a goodreputation in the district. As Air.
Lundon wishes that question put, I will put it?—He has always borne an excellent reputation. He
has always been looked upon as a respectable Native.

1318 Do you think he would come into Court and swear that which is wrong ?—I hardly think
ho would do such a thing.

AVilliam Bertram AVhite re-examined.
1319. The Commissioner.] I understand, Air. AVhite, that you wish to make some explanation in

reference to jrour evidence of Saturday ?—I should like to do so, but I should like to hear the evidence
read. At all events, what I say, if a repetition, can be left out.

1320. Everything you say will be taken down ; but I daresay we might find the particular part
you are going to refer to. [That part of Air. AVhite's previous evidence relating to household
qualification was read by the Commissioner.]—I wished to refer to that case you put to me. I
did not know whether I explained my views on that point clearly, but what you have just read
really explains my view. I was anxious there should not bo any misunderstanding. After so many
years' service amongst the Natives, endeavouring to benefit the race as much as 1 possibly couldby
what I conceived to be good advice, I should be the last man to wish to exclude the Natives from tho
electoralroll ifputting their names on could bo done according to law ; but I do not want to see the
law forced, to enable Natives to be put on the roll. I think it will uot be charged against me that I
had any wish to keep the Natives oft' because they were Natives, but simply on principle: if they
registered according to what I believe to be law, I have no objection to their being on the roll.

The Commissioner : I perfectly understand what you mean.
Witness : And the household franchise I would also explain, if I have not done so clearly before.

A Native who lives iv a house—that is, aproper building for a man to live in ; not one of those Alaori
huts, but a house with doors and windows—I should not object to, but it is living in a state of
communism in those low huts, which arc injurious to health, that I object to ; aud I think that by no
law ofours ought we to countenance or sanction such a habit among tho people. I wish to see the
Natives raised, not lowered.

1321. What you say now is more directed towards showing what the law should be, than to what
it is. It is a question of annual value at present. I have a question to put to you in connectionwith
evidence we have takensince your examination. Youstated, if my memoryserves me correctly, thattwo
men, whose names you gave, wereminors—under the age of twenty-one years. AYe have had veryfull
evidence on that point, and it is all in the opposite direction ?—Of course there is noregistry of these
men's birth, and it is a question of opinion and memory, as far as I am concerned. Of course the
evidenco you may have had is another thing. I know nothing at all about that. I have no other
guidancethan my memory, therefore I would not positively assert their ages. I think I must bo
guided iv my evidence by saying that I believe their ages to be so and so.

1322. You said there was noregistry?—Not amongst the Natives at that time.
1323. Ifyou saw a hoary grey-headed man you would have no doubt as to whether he was over

or under twenty-one?—Certainly.
1324. In this case the evidence has tended to show that the youngest of these men can scarcely be

muchunder thirty years of ago ?—I have only been hero thirty years. I remember Heteraka as a very
young man, and I could not say, at this date, whether he was married or not; but, if married, he had
not long been married. I remember him perfectly well living at Air. Southcy's farm, Awanui. Hete-
raka and three other brothers were au example to the young men of their time, because all of them
were good farming men. I landed here on the 26th of August, 1848, and that wras some time
before I saw them. They were not all married then, but lam not quite sure whether Heteraka was
married.

1325. Mr. Lundon.] Are you awarethat tho father of these men was twice married?—It is not a
point thatoccupied very much of my attention.

1326. You said there areno properties individualizediv this district?—l said there weretwo.
1327. Is not all the block individualized along the Victoria, from Hare Reweti'splace right up ?—

I cannot remember that it is. Ido not say that these two are the only ones. These two are the only
ones lam aware of. If so, it exoneratesthe owners from exemption. I did not say that the land which
you refer to is not individualized,but Ido not remember that it is. As to the household qualification,
there aro severalNatives I knowresiding in very good substantial houses. I do not know whether they
are on the list objected to by Air. Williams, or on the electoral roll. If you wish, I could mention
several of them I remember.
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1328. Are you acquainted with any Natives in or about thisdistrict residing in good houses ?—Yes ;
there are Billy Wright, Wi Hake, Kaitaia, Rakena Kapo. These menare an honor to Natives.

1329. Do you know whether they were objected to by Air. Williams?—l am not aware. Ido not
know whether they were or not. Then there are Hare Reweti, Hopa Toumiia, HemiTaitimu, and Topi
Taranui. Ido notrememberanyother Natives who havereally goodhouses. I do notknow that Henare
Heteraka was living in a wooden house. Three or four years ago the Natives at Awanui were very
desirous to have a publichouse, and theybuilt a housefor a public-house ; aud I think it is very likely
that is the house Mr. Lundon questioned me about. Perhaps ho has made a residence of it since, not
having carried out his original purpose of a publichouse. There are one or two Natives living in
European houses at Okato. Conrad lives in Air. Lundon's house, Awanui. Others are so exceedingly
bad that it is impossible to fix on one that is properly habitable.

1330. Mr. Lundon.] Conrad gave evidence to-day that I am ashamed of. Areyou acquainted with
Conrad ?—I know him as rather a wild young fellow in the district. I have only heard that he is a
wild harem-scaremyoung fellow, not what I would call a bad fellow. Henare Heteraka, Conrad, and
these young men bear really bad characters : they settle down into good fellows afterwards, like
Europeans.

1331. Have you everheard Conrad's name mentioned iv connection with anything bad ?—I do not
want to give him a bad character, except that he has been associated with young men who are wild at
times. He has never been brought before me for any offence. Conrad and Henare Heteraka arevery
wild. I have had some trouble with them.

1332. Do you mean to tell me that you have had any trouble with Conrad ?—No ; he is not bad,
but he is a wild young fellow.

The Commissioner : There being no further evidenceforthcoming here, this Court will now adjourn,
and it will meet again at Hokianga on Saturday next,at 3 p.m.

Mr. White.
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Hokianga, Saturday, 22nd Alarch, 1879.
The Court, pursuant to adjournment, was opened at Hokianga at 3 p.m. to-day.
The Commissioner said: This Court is held under the authority of a Commission issued to me by

His Excellency the Governor of New Zealand. It was opened at Russell in terms of an advertisement
which has been circulated in this district. From Russell it was adjourned to Whangaroa, and after-
wards to Alongonui. From the latter place it was adjourned here. I intended to go on with the evi-
dence to-day, but am unable to do so iv consequence of the steamer " Iona" having been delayed by
bad weather ; and therefore, not being in receipt of the necessary documents, this Court will be
adjourned till Alonday next, 24th Alarch, at 11 o'clock a.m., at which timeI intend to take the evidence
of Air. yon Stunner. The Court is adjourned accordingly.

Hokianga, Alonday, 24th Alarch, 1879.
Air. yon Stunner sworn and examined.

The Commission resumed its sitting at 11 a.m.
1333. AVhat is your name ?—Spencer AVilliam yon Stunner.
1334. Youreside at Hokianga ?—Yes.
1334a. What official position do you hold here ?—Officer in charge of Customs, Resident Alagis-

trate, and two or three other minor offices.
1335. Have you ever held any position here in connection with electoral matters?—I have ;at an

election some years ago I was Deputy Returning Officer.
1336. What yearwas that in ?—I cannot name the year. It was during the election when the

contesting parties were Alcssrs. AicLeod aud Carleton.
1337. Have you observed that for some years past a considerable number of applications have

been made by persons of theNative race to have their namesplaced upon the roll?—I have.
1338. Have you had any official or semi-officialcommunication made to you upon the subject ?—I

have had private communication.
1339. No official communication?—No.
1340. Have you had any applications from the Registration Officer, Air. AVilliams, to supply him

with information on the subject of these claims ?—I have.
1341. AVhen did Air. AVilliams first apply to you ?—I think three years since.
1342. And what was the nature of the application he made?—Asking me if I could tell him about

the different claims—whether they were good or not.
1313. And what was the nature of the reply you made ?—ln some cases I believe I saidthe appli-

cations were very good, and in others I said they were not so.
1344. Did you specify the cases one by one, or make a general statement?—AVith regard to the

former cases there were so few that I believe I specified thorn nameby name ; but during the lastyear,
after specifying a good many names, I stated that, taking the judgment of the Revising Officer,
Air. Lawlor, as a basis to go on, there was not a single claimant legally entitled to vote.

1345. Then you have given Air. AVilliams information of that kind three years in succession ?—
Two or three years.

1346. Have you kept any memorandum of the information you gave him ?—No, for I did it in a
private manner. They were simply suggestions, and Mr. Williams would act on them as he thought fit.

1347. Are you aware whetheror not Air. AVilliams did act upon them thefirst year ?—I believe
he acted on some of them, but lam not certain whether he acted upon all. I tookvery little interest
in the matter of the roll.

1348. Do youknow whether he ignored any of your suggestions ?—I do not.
1349. Did he also act upon your suggestions the second year ?—AVell, I presume he acted upon

some; Ido not know whether he acted upon all.
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1350. But you do notknow that he ignored any ?—I do not. j
1351. Is your recollection most vivid in reference to the list of last year ?—Yes; because it has

been called up so often in question.
1352. Did he take your suggestions altogether in the last year ?—Not altogether; as a whole

he did, hut not all of them.
1353. Can you give me any names which you suggested should be objected to and which he,

nevertheless, did not object to ?—No ; I. cannot give the names that shouldbe objected to.
1354. You gave him, I understand, a list of names, by way of a general statement,which you

thought should be objected to ?—Yes ; on the grounds of the decision given by Mr. Lawlor, noton any
other. I did not pretend to have any legal opinion about it myself.

1355. Do you know of any cases in which he did not accept your suggestions and make objections
in terms of those suggestions ?—No ; I do not.

1356. You say that you made objection on the ground of Air. Lawlor's decision—was that the
sole ground ?—That ground, and the household qualification. There were raupo houses not worth £5
a year. There were a few householders who, I believe, wereentitled to vote.

1357. I presume that you gave Air. AVilliams this information with some degreeof care ?—I did.
1358. AVere you not aware that practically, from the experience of former years, your suggestions

would have the effect of removingpersons from the roll, or, rather, of preventing their appearing on the
roll?—Not altogether; Air. AVilliams has a great local knowledge of this place. He is perhaps the
oldest or best Alaori speaker—better than any other European in the North—andknows thepeople well.
I thought he might revise my suggestions.

1359. Do you remember, in 1875, the case of Honi Alohi being taken as a test case, to test the
validity of a claim in respect of a property held in common?—That is the one I have alluded to.

1360. Yes, I thought so. AVhat property did he claim on ?—I believe on property at Whakatere.
1361. That is a large block, is it not ?—Eleven thousand acres.
1362. Alight it not have been on ablock of land called One ?—lt might have been; I cannot say.
1363. AVas that block subsequently sold to the Government ?—lt was.
1364. Then, if it were asserted positively in evidence that it wasreally on that block he claimed,

you would not be prepared to deny it?—Certainly not.
1365. Tou have stated that the objections you suggested to Air. Williams were onthefreehold and

household. Did you notsuggest objections in respect of claimants being minors ?—I think I did in two
cases, hut I will not be positive.

1366. Do youremember the names ?—The name of one of themwas Pereniki Raniera; the name
of the other was Piripi Rakena. If I did not object to them, I meant to object.

1367. Do you know a Native called Hapete Hare, No. 254 on theroll ?—lf Iknew wdiat he claimed
for, I might recollect him.

1367a. [Qualification read from roll.] Are you acquainted with that man ?—No, I do not know
him by name.

1368. Are you acquainted with Hohepa AVata, No. 311 on the roll ?—I am acquainted with him
by name.

1369. Have you seenhim ?—Ihave.
1370. How old is he ?—lt is very difficult to say—l could not tell.
1371. I merely ask as a matter of opinion ?—He is quite- a young man.
1372. Under or over twenty-one?—1 could not say.
1373. Is he under or over sixteen ?—He is over sixteen.
1374. Over eighteen ?—He might be.
1375. Do youknow Hone Toia, No. 924 on the roll ?—Iknow the man very well.
1376. AVhat age is he ?—I dare say fiftyyears of age. I cannot say positively. He is overforty,

or fifty ; he might be either.
1377. You feel sure he is over twenty-five or thirty?—Yes; if it is the man I mean. He has a

young son.
1378. Are you acquainted with Hone Takerei Tawhai, No. 882 on the roll?—If he is the son of

Hone Alohi Tawhai, I am.
1379. AVhat age is he ?—I suppose about twenty. It is difficult to say to a year.
1380. Certainly under twenty-one ?—I fancy he is.
1381. Do you know AViremu Pehikuru ?—No; I do not. He may be one of the young men

about AVaima. I know the name of Pehikuru very well.
1382. Do you know AVharerau Pereniki, No. 989 on theroll ?—Yes.
1383. AVhat is his age ?—I believe he is now twenty or twenty-one. The reason I say that is that

he was a scholar at the AVaima in 1875, and was then put down between fifteen and sixteen.
1384. Do you know Alane te Wheoki, No. 998 on the roll ?—No.
1385. Do you know Alohi te Rahiri ?—No, sir; not by that name. The Natives sometimes have

two or three names.
1386. Have you ever taken part in any election in this district as an elector ?—I have.
1387. lam not going to ask you how you voted.—l am quite prepared to tell you.
1388. I wouldrather not hear it. Have you taken any part at elections in this district beyond

exercising your vote?—Never.
1389. Have you ever canvassed for anybody in this district?—Never.
1390. Have you ever,for instance, told any Native that it would be right to voteforAir. Williams,

or wrong to votefor Air. Lundon ?—No ; I neverdid.
1391. In the information wdiich you supplied to Air. Williams, did you make any suggestion

whatever as to the political proclivities of the Natives you objected to ?—Not at all.
1392. I have some reason for putting these questions, because I find in information from another

person that an allusion of the kind was made. Are you acquainted with a person named Frank
Harris ?—I am.
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1393. Areyou aware whether he was objected to ?—I believe ho was objectedto. The information

I gave Air. AVilliams inreference to him was that himself and his brothers (one or two of them) wero
all claiming for the same piece of land—for some fifty-four acres, for which I think thefather's name
was registered as well. I believe I might have given Mr. AVilliams further information ; but I was not
aware at the time that they had a separate title.

1394. Then if you supplied Air. AVilliams with tho information, you are under the impression that
you were in error in what you supplied him with ?■—l believe I was in error.

1395. Do you know Ilemi Hare ?—He is one of the same family. They were all wishing to claim
for the one piece of land, for which the father was already registered.

1396. Youwere in error in that case also ?—I believe I v. as.
1397. Are you acquainted with Tamati Hare ?—Yes ; he is on the same piece of land.
1398. Are you acquainted with Hori Hare, No. 260 on the roll?—He is not on the same piece of

land. He has a qualification—a very good one.
1399. AVhat is thenature of his qualification, Air. yon Stiirmer?—As far as freehold is concerned,

I did not go into the matter, because the house was sufficient—worth £200 or £300.
1400. Are you aware whether he was objected to ?—He was objected to.
1401. On information supplied by you ?—No.
1402. Are you acquainted with Raniera Wharerau ?—Yes.
1403. AVas he objected to on information supplied by you ?—No ; he was not. He has a good

house ; also a Crown grant.
1404. Do you know Alohi AVikitahi, No. 1,032 on the roll?—I know him.
1405. AVas he objected to ?—I believe not by myself.
1406. AVas he objected to ?—I cannot say whether ho was or was not objected to without looking

at the list. [List of objections produced.] He was objected to.
1407. Do I understand you distinctly that you did not supply the information on which he was

objected to ?—AVhat was his qualification.
1408. Freehold and household—Te Totara, 110 acres ; AVhakatere, 11,828 acres ?—I should have

objected in general terms to all thoseinWhakatere, as thereare upwardsof a hundrednames ontheroll as
on the memorial of ownership. The judgment of the Native Lands Court was that the land should he
the property of the Alahurihuri, and on thefreehold qualification I certainly should have objected to
him; but not on the household, because he has a house.

1409. Then he was objected to by Air. AVilliams, and you distinctly say that you did not supply
the information upon which he was objected to ?—No.

1410. Do you know AVhero Peiru, No. 999 on the roll ?—Yes, I am acquainted with him.
1411. Was he objected to ? When I say objected to, I allude to the actual objections ?—I can-

not say without referring to the list whether he was objected to or not.
1412. Did you supply theinformation on which he was objected to ?—lf he claimed for AVhaka-

tere I should have objected to him. I cannot say that I objected to him. I may have done so.
1413. What is the nature of his house ?—lt is araupo house.
1414. Of what character ?—An ordinary Alaorihouse.
1415. Do you know Hohaia Whata, No. 994 on the roll ?—Yes.
1416. AVas he objected to ?—Yes.
1417. On information supplied by you ?—I cannot say unless I know the qualification.
141S. The qualification is Whakatere ?—He would be objected to most probably on information

supplied by me.
1419. What sort of a house has he ?—A raupo house.
1420. Do you know Heremaia te Wake ?—Yes.
1421. Was he objected to?—Yes.
1422. On information supplied by you ?—No.
1423. Axe you acquainted with his qualification ?—I am.
1424. AVhat sort of a house has he?—A weatherboard house.
1425. Which you consider would be sufficient ?—Quite worth £5 a year. His freehold is simply

an undivided share.
1426. Do you know Pipo te AVairakau Pakau ?—I cannot recollect thatI know him.
1427. Was he objected to ?—I should have objected to him if he claimed for AVhakatere ou Air.

Lawlor's decision.
1428. What about his household?—He has not a weatherboard house, I believe.
1429. AVhat sort of a house has he?—An ordinary Alaori house, I presume. I know his house is

not worth £5 a year, because I know every house in tho district which is worth £5, and his, I believe,
is not one of them.

1430. Have you seen that house ?—I cannot say I have. I may have seen it many times.
1431. Do Iunderstand you to say that if it was a house worth £5 a year youwould have noticed

it ?—I think so. lam constantly travelling through the settlement. Ido not say it is not worth
more than £s—£s5—£5 a year.

1432. Do youknow Rameka Waikerepuru, No. 959 on the roll ?—Yes.
1433. AVas he objected to ?—I cannot say until I hear the qualification.
1434. Freehold aud household, Whakatere ; place of residence, Taheke, AVaima. Aro you

acquainted with his household ?—I cannot say I am.
1435. I may tell you that I have had this list handed to me with a statement that the person who

handed it to me is prepared to prove the household qualification. Do you know Tata te AVaikarahu,
No. 95S on the roll ?—No.

1436. Do you know Peepe te Tuauru, No. 945 ou the roll ?—I know the name, I fancy. I
have some recollection of the name, but cannot positively swear to it.

1437. AVas he objected to on information supplied by you?—If he was claiming with other Natives
for the same piece of land, he certainly would be.
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1438. Are you acquainted with his household ?—Not personally; but I know pretty well the
houses in the neighbourhood.

1439. Do you know Herewini te Told ?—Yes.'
1439a. AVas ho objected to on information supplied by you ?—lt dependson the claim. [Qualifica-

tionread from roll.] I objected to his freehold qualification, and I believe I generallystated that his
household qualification was not good. I cannot say that I saw his house exactly. Amongst them I
could pick out every house worth £5 a year, and his is not one of them. His house Ibelieve to be a
raupo whare. I was in his house two or three years ago. It certainly was not worth £5 a year, accord-
ing to my opinion.

1440. Do you know Kaipara Tamohitu, No. 875 on the roll?—Yes.
1441. AVas he objected to on information supplied by you ?—I have no doubt I did object to him.
1442. If you objected to him, would that objection be made in error ?—lf so, it would be made in

error.
1443. You are not prepared to say distinctly whether you did or did not object to him ?—Possibly

I did. As the name is written there it does not appear to be the same. Kaipara Hiri is the person I
said had a household qualification.

1444. Do you know Hapeta Pouroto, No. 678 on the roll ?—Yes.
1445. Do you know anything about his household ?—I do not know it. I have very likely

been in it.
1446. Do I understand you to say, then, thatyou suggested objections to Mr. Williams in allcases

where you were not acquainted with the houses ?—No. I objected generally that only so manypeople
had houses of that value in that settlement, and the balance had no household qualification.

1447. Do you know Tawio Pou ?—Yes. As freehold he claimed with others. His household I
believe to be a good one. I cannot say whether I objected to him or not.

1448. Did you know that his household qualification was a good one at the time the objection was
made?—I knew he had a good house at that lime.

1449. And, notwithstanding that knowledgeyou possessed, you arenot awarewhetheryou objected
to him or not ?—I think I did object to him—l fancy in reference to his house. It was done in error.

1450. Do you know Rakena Pou, No. 676 on the roll ?—Yes. Inboth the freehold qualifications
he claims with other Natives. Inrespect of his household, I believe it is not sufficient.

1451. You areacquainted with his house?—l have seen it.
1452. AVhat sort of house is it ?—Thehouse that waspointed out to me was a tumble-down-looking

place.
1453. AVhat size ?—Half the size of this room perhaps.
1454. Shingle roof ?—Yes.
1455. Any windows in it ?—Yes.
1456. And doors ?—The usual European doors. I think it had a slab chimney.
1457. Are you acquainted with Ruma Porohata, No.673 on the roll ?—I am.
1455. Was he objected to on information supplied by you?—Certainly, if he claimed for

Whakatere.
1459. I understand that to be your general answer—you objected to all who held in common?—

Yes ; I suggested the objection.
1460. What sort of a house had this man ?—He had not a house worth £5 a year.
1461. What sort of house ?—Icannot say. An old slab orraupo house.
1462. Have you seen it ?—I must have seen it, because I have seenall the houses in the settlement

at different times.
1463. Have you seen, for instance, the houses in that village after coming over Maungataniwha ?—

Yes, a greatmany of them. I have not seen the whole of them,
1464. Do you know Tikapu Popata, No. 668 on the roll ?—I do.
1465. Did you suggest to Mr. Williams an objection to that man?—l believe so, if others claimed

with him.
1466. What sort of house has he?—lf ho is at the Lower Waiho, his household would not be

sufficient. Some old, broken-down wooden house, not worth £5 a year.
1467. Do youknow Arama Karaka Pi, No. 659 on the roll ?—Yes.
1468. AVhat sort of house has he ?—I believe he has a very fair wooden house. lam not sure

whether I suggested an objection to him.
1469. Are you sure you did not?—l am not positive.
1470. Had he this house at the time ?—lt was an old house. If I objectedto him, I did so in error.
1471. Do you know Reweti Piti, No. 655 on the roll ?—I know the party. There is no house

there with the exception of one worth £5 a year. There are other Natives claiming with him in that
block. Pakinga is ablock in which there areother Natives besides himself. He has a slab house not
worth more than £5 a year.

1472. Do youknow Hone Parihi, No. 632 on the roll ?—Yes.
1473. AVhatkind of house has he?—Nikau and grass. I believe the house is burnt down now.
1474. You are sure it had not a shingle roof?—Yes.
1475. Do you know Aporo Pangari, No. 623 on the roll ?—Yes. It is a piece of land in this

case, containing 23 acres, with, I suppose, ten people in it. The land is worth from 10s.to 16s. an acre.
1476. Do you know Eruera Paiha, No. 619 on the roll ?—Yes. His house is a raupo house,

unless he is living with his father in a weatherboard house.
1477. AVould this manbe likely to have an interest in this house ?—I cannot say.
1478. If you objected to him you ought to know?—I objected to him as a young man, and the

father, an old man, having held the house for years. I do not know whether the father registered.
There are no houses there worth £5 a year.

1479. Do you know Kapana Nuku, No. 594 on theroll ?—I should have objected to his freehold
on the general ground ; aud as to household, I know the principal houses at Waima, and his is not
one of them.
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14S0. Do you know Alihaka AVaipapa, No. 527 on the roll ?—Yes.
1481. Did you object to him ?—I do not think I objected to him.
1482. Are you acquainted with his household ?—No. I did not object to him,knowing ho had a

Crown grant. He owns a piece of land withRaniera.
1483. You did not object to him ?—I did not.
1484. But he holds in common with some one else?—A piece of land they had purchased from

other Natives.
1485. Holds it under a Crown grant?—I think so.
1486. Will you explain the distinction between the two cases?—The one is holding it under a

Crown grant according to English custom; the ofher under a Crown grant issued from the Native
Lands Court. I presume if two Europeans hold land under Crown grant, their shares are equal.
That was simply my opinion. Therefore I gave tho suggestion to the Returning Officer. I did not
mention AVaipapa's name.

1487. Alay I ask you what the political proclivities of this AVaipapa are?—l believe he is a very
staunch friend of Air. Lundon.

1488. Do you know Hone Ihaka Alaunga, No. 518 on the roll?—Yes. His freehold would be
the same as the rest. His household, I believe, is very inferior—not equal to £5 a year.

1489. Do you know his house ?—I do not recollect it; I may have been in it.
1490. Is it a wooden house ?—I presume it is a raupo, because I know the principal houses in

the neighbourhood, and set a value on them in my own mind.
1491. Do you know Hare Alaika, No. 456 on the roll?—I have been in his house; it is an

ordinary raupo house, but I do not think it is worth £5 a year.
1492. AVhat size would it be ?—The size of this room altogether, or not quite as large. It is an

ordinary Alaori house.
1493. Finished in a superior manner?—l did not notice that it was finished in a superior manner.
1491. Do you know John Cassidy (Hone Katete), No. 391 on the roll ?—Yes. 1 have seen his

house; it is weatherboard, very much broken down, and not worth £5 a year.
1495. What size is it?—A large, rambling place, very old. It looks a very shaky, half-finished

building.
1496. With doors, windows, and chimney?—I donot think it had any doors when I saw it.
1497. Do you know Te Para Karaitiana, No. 3SB on tho roll ?—I know him by sight. He holds

in common.
1498. Do you know Peri te Huhu ?—Yes.
1499. AVhat sort of house has he ?—His house, I presume, is the same as the other Alaori houses.

It is a raupo house. Ido not think it is worth £5 a year.
1500. Do you know AVaipapa Hetoro, No. 286 on the roll ?—Yes ; he is the same man as Hetera

te AVaipapa. He appears twice on the roll.
1501. Do you know John Hardiman?—Yes.
1501a. Do you know his household qualification?—Yes; it is a good one.
1502. Did you suggest an objection ?—I suggested an objection to Hone, his Alaori Dame. He

wastwice on the roll.
1503. Do you know George Hardiman, No. 256 on the roll?—Yes.
1504. Did you object to him ?—The samestatement was made by me with reference to him. He

appears twice on the roll—once as George and once as Hori.
1505. Do you know Peri te Huhu, No. 330 on the roll?—I do, very well.
1500. What is his qualification ?—His qualification is an ordinary Alaori house, not worth £5 a

year.
1507. Were you summoned at any time to any Revision Court to give evidence in support of the

information you supplied to the Registration Officer ?—No, sir.
1508. Are you aware how it was that the objections were held to be good without your evidence ?—

I have no knowledge.
1509. Was it not a matter of surprise to you to find that the whole of your objections had been

found to be valid, although you were not there to give evidence in support of them ?—I was not awaro
that they were allowed by the Court to be valid. 1 believe all those names are on the roll.

1510. Yes ;in reference to last year. lam speaking of the first year—in the first yearyou sup-
plied objections to Air. Williams. I understood you to say that you were not present as a witness iv
support of them ?—No.

1511. Was it not a matter of surprise to you to find that your objections werefound to be valid in
that year, notwithstanding that you werenot present to support them ?—No, sir.

1512. AVhy?—Because 1 believe Air. AVilliams knew as much of the district as myself. He was
formerly Resident Alagistrate, and knows all the people from a child up, and he would be simply
reminded by me, and would be able to sustain them himself. I may state, in reference to that
question you have asked me, that in former years in no case have 1objected except to those who have
left the district, are dead, or sold the qualification—au unanswerablematter.

1513. Not even in the yearsubsequent to the decision of Air. Lawdor ?—I think only on the last
occasion, and thenI simply tookAir. Lawlor's decision as a ground of objection.

1514. I may tellyou that Air. AVilliams has stated in evidence that he relied not on his personal
knowledge with respect to this district and another district on the other coast, but almost exclusively
on the Resident Alagistrates of those two districts—yourself being one of them. Can you see any
means of reconciling that statement with your statement just now that you merely made suggestions
to Air. Williams which would only have the effect of reminding him of what he knew already?—l
presume he would act on his own knowledge, too ; because ho had a knowledge of the district. Still,
the suggestions would be as near tho truth as I could possibly arrive at. If I was not satisfied I was
right I would not give him the information.

1515. Are you aware that anything by which an elector is deprived of the franchise is rather a
serious matter ?—I believe it is.
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1516. Yet you have stated in your evidence that you made a number of suggestions which j
virtually removed persons from the roll, or prevented them getting on it, and that you made them iv
error. Does not that indicate a want of care on your part ?—The only case is that of the Harris
family, and then they only held fifty-four acres, and no one knew it belonged to any but the father. A
deed was made by the father dividing this land amongst his sons, but the public could not possibly
know that. I knew Harris purchased this land iv his own name, but subsequently he divided it, and I
was not aware of it at the time. I should be very sorry to depriveany ono of a vote if legallyentitled.
I have witnessedmany Natives' names, and would bo glad to do it where I thought they had a right to
vote.

1517. If you want to make any general statement you can now do so ?—I have no general state-
ment to make further than that I have already said.

In reply to the Commissioner, Air. E. AI. Williams said he had no questions to ask.
1518. Mr. Lundon (through the Commissioner).] AVas Air. Harris, sen., ever on any roll in

respect of that block of land?—I believe he was.
1519. Did youknow at the timeFrank Harris was objected to that ho wasentitled to thefranchise

for any freehold property?—Certainly not; or I should have recommended his name to be put on,
instead of being taken off.

1520. Did you notknow he had a household qualification ?—I believe he lived with his father in
his father's house.

1521. Do you know that Tommy Harris had a freehold qualification ?—Tommy Harris is not the
person alluded'to by me. I believe he has a house, and that I informed Mr. AVilliams he had a house-
hold qualification.

1522. The Commissioner.] As a matter of fact, had ho two qualifications—freehold and household ?
—I am not even awarenow that he had at that time.

1523. But you were awareat that time that he had the household qualification ?—Yes ; and told
Air. Williams of it.

1524. Mr. Lundon.] Are you awarethat Jimmy Harris has a household qualification ?—No.
1525. Arc you aware whether he had a house on the other side for years ?—No.
1526. Youwere aware George Harris had a household qualification ?—Certainly.
1527. AVere Air. AVilliams and yourself not in Heremaia te Wake's house ?—We were not there

for the last two years, that lam aware of. Idonot think that Air. E. Al. AVilliams has been in Hoki-
anga for tho last Uxo years.

1528. Are you prepared to say that John or George Hardiman have been on the roll for the last
three years ?—To the best of my belief they only got upon the roll last year ; but I could not say for
certain.

1529. Their qualification has been, to your knowledge, for years a good one ?—I cannot say that
even. I think it is only lately they got their qualification.

1530. Are you aware that Air. Williams objected to a hundred and fiftynames attested to by
PatrickLundon in 1875?—I am aware thatAir. AVilliams objected to a largenumber of names attested
by many people. The exactnumbers I cannot give.

1531. Are you aware that a large number were attested by Air. AVilliams's friends, and were not
objected to ?—I did not take any notice; it was not my business. I took very little interest in it
beyoud my own people, the Hokianga Natives.

1532. Do you kuow that the same people whoso names were attested the previous year by Patrick
Lundon were objected to in 1876?—I cannot say ; I did not take much interest in the matter.

1533. Do you know that the same men were attested next year, 1877, by some one else, and put
on the roll fur the same qualification ?—I cannot say that.

1534. Youare not in a position to prove it ?—I have not looked it over.
1535. You say youraised these objections in consequence of a decision given by Air. Lawlor as

Revising Officer?—Yes.
1536. Do you kuow who raised the objection ?—Air. Carleton.
1537. Do you think Hone Alohi was in a position to argue with Mr. Carleton?—I think him one

of the cleverestNatives in the North.
1538. Do you think it was a fair test, aud that he could argue law with Air. Carleton ?—lt was

Air. Lawlor's decision I went by.
1539. Was Hone Alohi represented by counsel ?—I believe not.
1540. Do you think that in an argument before Air. Lawlor he was a match for Air. Carleton ?—

I should not say he was a match for him ; but it was for the Judgewho gave his decision. Ido not
pretend to question the Judge's decision.

1541. The Commissioner.] Is Air. Lawlor, a person of the legal profession ?—He has had large
practice as a magistrate.

1542. Does he belongto the legal profession ?—I am not aware.
1543. Do you know of any reason why his decision should be treated wdth special respect ?—

Simply, he was selected by the judge of the SupremeCourt, and took that office.
1544. It is in view of that I ask you ?—That is a reason why it should be treated with general

respect.
1545. I ask you now whether you have anyreason for supposing that it was entitled to special

respect, as in the case of a Judge coming specially from England to determine the matter? Do you
know of any reason why his decision should be treated with special respect ?—None, beyond his being
the Judge of that Court.

1516. Mr. Lundon.] Do you know that ho has been Resident Alagistrate at Coromandel ?—I do.
1517. Do you know that he was removed ?—He has retired ou pension.
1518. You do notknow that he was removed ?—Gentlemen removed do not get their pensions,

I believe.
1549. Do you know that it was for illegal decisions he was removed?—This is thefirst time I have

heard of it.
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1550. Did you and the Resident Alagistrate of the Bay of Islands sit on a case of Offord's ?—
[The Commissioner ruled that the question had no relevancy to the investigation.]

1551. Do you recollect going with Air. John Williams to Air. Cochrane, sen., to induce him to
vote for Air. Williams ?—No. I neverwent with that view. AYe went to Air. Cochrane's, and when
Air. AVilliams began to talk about the electionI immediately walked to the door. Air. John Williams
is in Court, and will be able to support my statement.

1552. Did you go together to Hardiraau's?—AVe wero going round to have a glass of beer, and
Hardiman was standing at the door. We had a glass of beer. I believe Air. AVilliams did speak to
Hardiman about the voting, but I did not.

1553. AVas any one else present?—l cannot recollect. We had our glass of brandy or beer, and
went away.

1554. Was Mrs. Hardiman present ?—I cannot say.
1555. You say that Hone Toia is fifty years of age ?—Yes.
1556. If any person has sworn in another place that ho was a minor, he would be swearing what

was not true ?—Yes, if he deliberately swore it.
1557. If the Resident Alagistrate at the Bay of Islands swore it, would that bo wrong?—lf he

had made a statement that he saw him and that he was under twenty-one,and he was over twenty-one,
it would be perjury.

1558. The Commissioner.] That is not a proper way to put it. If it were stated in Court that that
manwas a minor by the Resident Alagistrate, would thathe correct or incorrect ?—lt would be incor-
rect ; but Mr. Lundon was putting it in another way altogether.

1559. Mr. Lundon.] Are you acquainted with Hapeta Wi Whangaroa, No. 252 on the roll ?—I
know the Dame very well. I would not say I know the man.

1560. Would you say ho is a minor ?—lf he is the man I imagine, he is not a minor.
1561. Have you seen the list of objections for last year?—That is tho list we have been speaking

of all the time.
1562. Is there any person at Waimate or Pakaraka objected to ?—I have not gone into that

matter. I have kept within my own district.
1563. You are aware of a large number of objections for the Alongonui County ?—Yes.
1564. Does it not appear strange that objections have been made for Alongonui and Hokianga, and

not for Waimate and Pakaraka ? Did you notice that tho AVaimate appears to be somewhat freefrom
objections ?—I did not; but I noticed it was rather free from the list of people put on the roll. There
were not so many put on for those districts as for others.

1565. The Commissioner.] Are you awarethat there are people on the roll for Waimate without
any title?—No, I am not.

1566. Mr. Lundon.] Have Irepeatedly told you that there were over a hundred on theroll for
that district holding in common ?—Within the last few months I have heard you make many state-
ments. I have heard them, and simply heard them, and taken no notice of them. It is possible you
may have said this. I have heard you say so many things that I am sorry to say I cannot recollect
them. I have heard you make very bitter complaints.

1567. Do youknow the schoolmaster at the Kohukohu ?—Yes.
1565. Is he on the roll ?—Yes.
1569. AVhat is the nature of his qualification ?—I do not know his house ;itisin tho bush. It

was formerly a weatherboard house.
1570. Do youknow old John Wright ?—Yes.
1571. Are you not aware he is on the roll ?—I am not aware. He was formerly on theroll.
1572. What was the nature of his qualification ?—He had a large house.
1573. The Commissioner.] How did he come to be removed from the roll ?—His house fell into

disrepair, and he left the district.
1574. Mr. Lundon.] Are you aware the Clerk of tho Court was removed from his position for

voting for me ?—He was not.
1575. Are you not aware that Mr. Carleton made an objection to his voting for me ?—I am aware

that he had notice fourmonths before the electiontook place.
1576. Aud he was not removed in consequence of an objection lodged by Air. Carleton ?—He had

this notice four months before the election ; that is an answer.
1577. The Commissioner.] Did Mr. Carleton lodge an information against him ?—He did—for

betting, and interesting himself in the election.
1578. Is that contrary to the Civil Service Regulations?—I presume that to interest yourself in

an election would be contrary to thoCivil Service Regulations.
1579. Mr. Lundon.] Did not the nephew of the sitting member make an application for the

situation ?—Yes; he applied for the appointment before the election, and he was refused.
1580. Do you know Wiremu Titore ?—I do.
1581. Do you know whom ho votedfor last election ?—I do not.
1582. Do you know thathis name was objected to ?—I do not know whether it was or not. If

he held in common I should have objected to him.
1583. Are you aware he is on the roll?—I heliove he is.
1584. The Commissioner.] Do you know when he got on the roll ?—No.
1585. Mr. Lundon.] You are aware he voted last election?—Ho was on the Point (Herd's)

last election; but Ido notknow whether he voted or not.
1586. Are you aware that some of the Omanaia Natives voted for Air. Williams ?—I cannot sayhow they voted.
1587. Are you aware that someof them voted for mo ?—I am not aware how they voted.
1588. Have you heard that those who voted for me were objected to aud put off the roll ?—I haveheard you say so.
1589. No one else?—No.
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1590. The Commissioner.] Did you hear any Natives say how they voted ?—I may have heard, .
but I do not think they came and told me how they voted.

1691. Mr. Lundon.] Do you recollect the Parliamentary inquiry last session?—I remember
reading of it in the Blue Books.

1592. Do you recollect coming to me and saying that Air. AVilliams wrote for permission to pro-
duce a letter?—I do.

1593. And did you send a letter?—-I wrote to Air. Williams.
1594. Have you any objection it should be produced?—lt is a private letter, and it mentions

many subjects outside election matters, audi do not think it should be produced.
1595. Then you admitwriting a letter, and object to its being produced?—Yes.
1590. Mr. Williams.] Have we at any time had any conversation whatever as to the manner in

which any elector has voted, one way or the other ?—No.
1597. Have I ever asked you a question as to the sides the Omanaia or any Natives took in any

election ?—No.
1595. The Commissioner.] If you wish to make auy explanatory statement, Air. yon Stunner, you

can do so ?—I do not see that I can make any statement. The freehold qualification I objected to on
the ground that they wero holding land in common; and I stated in my letter to Air. AVilliams that
that was tho reason I objected, talcing Aft*. Lawlor's decision as decisive. AVith reference to house-
hold qualification, I. objoctcd to raupo and the ordinaryrun of Alaori huts as not being worth £5 a
year. A few I knew—I was onlytoo glad to put them on the roll.

The Commission adjourned until 2 p.m., at which time it resumed.

Patrick Lundon sworn and examined.
1599. Your residence is in Hokianga ?—Ares.
1600. Have you been long here ?—I have been twelve months this last visit. I was here before.
1601. How long is it since first you came into this district?—Three and a-half years, I think.
1602. Have you, on any occasion, taken round electoral forms to get Natives' signatures to the

same ?—Yes.
1003. AVhat year did you first do that in ?—I think 1875 was the first.
1604. How many claims did you get filled up for that year?—A great number—150 perhaps.
1605. AVill you be kind enough to describe the process by which it was done. Did the Natives

come to you, or did you call a meeting?—l called a meeting generally where the Natives were nume-
rous, and if I did not get all Iknew were in the district I went to theirhouses and places.

1606. AVhere was theplace of first meeting you called ?—Awanui.
1607. How many Natives attended that meeting?—Fifty, perhaps.
1608. And did you explain to them .what was the nature of the thing you wished them to do?—I

did, sir.
1609. And they stated their qualifications at the time, did they ?—Yes.
1610. How was theform filled up—did they fill up their forms, or you for them?—I filled up for

them everywhere, excepting their signatures.
1611. AVere the forms filled up at the same time as they attached their signatures?—Generally

after. Sometimes it was done in the open air, outside, when it was blowing andraining. I got the
signature, and filled it up myself. All the English part of it was done either before or after.

1012. Do I understand you to say that in the first instance they signed blank forms, and you
afterwards filled up thebody of the forms ?—Yes.

1613. How did you manage in the case of people who could not write?—I or some one else able
to write did it.

1614. AVas that signature attested in the usual way, by a mark and a witness to the mark ?—Not
in every case.

1615. In auy case ?—Yes, I think in some.
1616. Do you remember any particular case iv which it was so attested ?—I could not tell now

unless I saw them.
1617. That having been done—having got to that stage—how did you attest it as an attesting

witness ? Did you do it there aud then, or wait for some more convenient period ?—Some I did at the
time; some, perhaps, before I went to the Natives ; because I was on the roll, and I thought that was
quite enough.

101S. So that in some cases you signed your name before the claimant signed?—Yes.
1619. And before the body of the claim was filled up ?—Yes; I generally did that at the same

time—filled up the English part.
1620. Do I understand you to ray distinctly that in some cases you signed theforms and got the

claimants to sign afterwards ?—Yes.
1621. Do you know a person by the name of Isaac Williamson ?—I do.
1622. Do you remember having any communication with him on the subject of theseforms last

year—say in Alarch last ?—Yes, 1 do.
1623. Did you call at his place ?—Yes, I did.
1624. To ask him to go round with you?— Yes.
1625. Did he do so?—He did not.
1626. Did you last year attest signatures yourself ?—I did not.
1627. Did ho give you any particular instructions at that time as to attesting signatures ?—He

said, of course, Iwas going round, and he could not devote his timeto it—that it would take a long
time to goround; but he said, " You may write my name as an elector to each, if the thing is done
right andproper."

1628. Did you do so ?—I did not.
1629. In any case ?—I did not, in any case.
1630. Upon that occasion when you went round did you call a meeting of the Alaoris at Awanui ?

—I did.

Mr.yon Stunner,
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1631. And did they sign the papers in the open air, as you describe?—They did.
1632. AVere there any of them blank forms on that occasion ?—Yes.
1633. You have already said you did not attest the names ou that occasion. How were they

witnessed ?—Air. Williamson signed some of the blanks with his own name—-agood many—before I
met these Alaoris at all.

1634. Did you take theseforms which had AVilliamson's namo to the meeting and gat the Alaoris
to sign the claims?—Yes.

1635. Aud the body was either then filled up or afterwards ?—AVhen there was plenty of time,
and the weatherpermitted it ; it was all completed at that time.

1636. You were an elector of tho district at that time ?—I was not.
1637. Were there any other electors of the district near the place at which youheld the meeting ?

Was there no other elector present ?—I do not think so.
1638. AVhat particular place was tho meeting held at ? I mean to say, at what house ;if there was

a house near?—At several places in tho Awanui: one evening at my brother's ; another evening at the
house of Jupiter (Hupata) ; aud another eveningat another house.

1639. AVas Jupiter not an elector of the district ?—Not at that time.
1640. I suppose, Air. Lundon, you have frequently read tho attesting declaration on one of these

forms—" Signed and declared by the said claimant this 12th day of Alarch,in the year 1875, before me,
an elector of the district." Now that was the declaration which Air. AVilliamson signed ?—Yes.

1041. And how was it possible that could have been a truthful declaration ? He did not see the
man sign, according to your statement. Mr. Lundon, that declaration must necessarily have been
false ; is that not so ?—According to that,of course it was; and howcould it be signed in theprcseuco
of an elector of the district if he did not go to sco it done ? I could not take an elector or J.P. round
the country, without being paid.

1642. And you state that as a justification?—That is all I can do in the matter. There would be
a lie, in the face of it, when a man was not present when he signed it.

1013. AVere you not aware it was improper to make yourself a party to that kind of thing ?—I
did not attach any great importance to that.

1643. I will now ask you whether you have on any occasion carried round petitions to tho House
of Representatives ?—I have.

1645. Will you describe the manner in which they were signed ? Were they signed by thepeople
whose names purport to be on the petitions, orby friends on their behalf ?—Sometimesby themselves
and sometimes by their friends.

1646. Hadyou a meeting at the Awanui for the purpose of getting signatures to apetition ?—-Yes.
1647. AVhat was the process adopted ? Did the people come forward one by one and sign, or did

one particular man come forward?—Sometimes those signed whocould, and sometimes ono man signed
for half-a-dozen.

1648. Do you remember Hope's place at AVaiho ?—I do.
1649. Do you remember being present on any occasion with Air. Bates and a numberof Maoris at

that place ?—I do.
1650. Was your brother present ?—Yes.
1651. Do you remember the names of any of the Alaoris who were present ?—Yes; there was

Heremaia te Ara.
1652. Did he take any part in the proceedings as to signing these forms on that occasion ?—He

seemed to be the principal man.
1653. AVhat did he do ?—He signed for several of his people.
1654. Those people being presentor absent?—Some of them were present; I do not know how

many.
1655. How many names do you suppose he signed upon that occasion ? lam not asking you to

give an absolutely correct answer, but how many names do you think?—I could not tell how many. I
think he called some young person to write awayfor him according to dictation.

1656. Do you think he signed as many as a dozen claims ?—I do not know. He might have
signed more.

1657. Did he sign his own namo?—l think so.
1658. You understood at the time he was signing the names of people who were absent in some

cases ?—Yes, I think so.
1659. Did you consider that aproper mode of getting signatures ?—According to the letter, I do

not consider it made any difference whether he was present or a hundred miles away, putting his namo
on the electoral roll.

1660. No, not if he signed his own name. Do you remember any conversation taking place on
thatoccasion between Heremaia te Ara aud any other person as to his salary as au assessor ?—I have
no recollection of that, not the slightest.

In reply to the Commissioner, Mr. AVilliams said he had no questions to ask.
1661. Mr. Lundon.] Have you been in theAwanui District longer than three years ?—Yes; when

I gave my former answer I meant the Hokianga County.
1662. The Commissioner.] How long have you been in the Awanui District ?—Off and on, ten

years.
1663. Mr. Lundon.] You were on the roll wdien these names were attested [list of claims for

1875 exhibited] ?—Yes.
1664. Were all those attested properly, the papers filled up in the recognized form of law ?—Yes ;I did according to the letter of the law, because 1 was then an elector myself, and could do everything

in the proper style; but could not take an elector with me unless he chose to go.
1665. The Commissioner.] AVhen you say " according to the law" do you mean to say that in tho

first place the whole of tho claimants signed their names ?—I might say so, but would not like to say
so positively ; but anywho didnot sign I signedfor them in their presence, allowing them to make their
cross.

Mr. Lundon,
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1666. Yon cannot say that all the men signed in your presence ?—Yes.
1667. And thereupon you attested the names?—Yes.
1668. Mr. Lundon.] AVere the names which you thus witnessed objected to by the Returning

Officer ?—Every one of them, I think.
1669. AVere any other names objected to ?—Not that lam awTare of.
1670. Did not I give you instructions after thatnot to witnessany more voting-papers ?—Yes.
1071. The Commissioner.] AVhat was the reason given for that advice ?—My brother said I had

better get other parties to attest, as, if I attested them, they would be thrown out by Air. AVilliams.
1G72. Did that imply that apolitical prejudice existed against your brother?—Yes.
1673. [List of claims, 1876, handed to witness by Air. Lundon.] Did you attest any of those

claims ?—No.
1674. Youwere then on the roll ?—Yes.
1675. The Commissioner.] AVith respect to this list of claims for 1576 : you really got those claims

filled up, and got some one else to attest them.
1676. And you did that in consequenceof your fear that thepolitical prejudice of the Registration

Officer would operate against thepeople whose claims you attested?—Yes.
1677. [List of objections for 1577 shown to witness by Air. Lundon.] Did these claims all appear

on the roll of 1576 ?—They did.
1078. Are not those the same people who madeapplication last year?—Yes.
1679. And the same qualification?—Yes, the same, quite; unless they have additional Crown

grants since.
1680. The Commissioner.] Did any of these names appear on the roll in 1876 by virtue of a

household qualification ?—I do not think they did.
16S1. Inregard tothese names, the qualification is substantially the same so far as regards freehold

qualification ?—Yes.
1682. But not as regards household ?—Not as regards household.
1683. Mr. Lundon.] Did not all the names objected to belong to this portion of the county? Did

you see any names of Waimate Natives in that list of objections ?—Hero is one—Waitangi, AVaimate.
1684. What is the cause of objection ?—Not a freehold within the meaning of the electoral law.
1685. Where do most of those Natives live who were objected to ?—North—down in the Awanui

District.
1686. If those names were retained on the roll who would they vote for ?—For you, of course.
1687. The Commissioner.] AVhy do you say " of course " ?—Because I consider them my own and

my brother's friends, and they would do what we wished them to do so far as voting went.
1688. Mr Lundon.] Did not a number of those people votefor mo previously ?—Always.
1689. And their qualifications were tho same then as now ?—Yes.
1690. They have not changed their qualifications ?—No.
1691. The Commissioner.] How didyou ascertain the wray they voted ?—I could tellby the numbers.

I knew my friends, aud could tell almost to one or two how they voted. Besides one would tell the
other.

1692. How many votes were recorded at that place at the last election?—I think seventy.
1693. How many voted for your brother ?—All the Natives, very nearly. Twenty or twenty-two

were Europeans.
1694. Did you take a petition to Heremaia te Ara with Air. Bates ?—Yes.
1695. Did Heremaia te Ara sign it ?—Yes.
1696. Did you see him sign it ?—Yes.
1697. If he made a statement that he did not sign, that statement would not be correct ?—lt

would not.
1698. Mr. Lundon.] Were you never at Whangaora before ?—Never.
1699. Can you supply the qualifications for AVhangaroa?—No.
1700. AVho supplied the qualifications ? AVho furnished you with information to enable you to

fill up these forms?—Heremaia te Ara did.
1701. Did you fill up forms in that district ?—I didnot.
1702. Mr Williams.] In putting in this paper, Air. Lundon, I understand you to state it was

the list for 1875 ?—Yes.
1703. You willobserve that there is no date to it. It is a copy from the list sent in, dated 1874.

Would you say whether this is the list of objections or a list of the total claims sent in that year ?—I
am not certain whetherit was the list of the claims sent in or the objections.

1704. Do you know what became of the names on this list—how it is they do not appear on the
roll ?—I do not.

1705. The Commissioner.] AVere they objected to by theRegistration Officer?—Yes.
170(3. What was theresult of the objections before the Revision Court?—They were not regis-

tered.
1707. The objections were maintained—the claims were disallowed ?—Yes.
1708. Mr. Williams.] And all objected to were not placed on the roll in that year ? Did you

never hear there was no Revision Court held in 1874?—I am not aware.
1709. Will you say what number of names were objected to on this list for 1875 ? —Every one

that bears my signature as attesting witness.
1710. AVould you name me one or two ?—I do not know anything about that.
1711. AVere you present when Heremaia te Ara signed a letter purporting to ignore the petition

which he had forwarded to the House of Assembly ?—Yes.
1712. Did he sign that?—Yes.
1713. In your presence ?—Yes.
1714. Was it at the same time that thepetition to the House of Assembly was being carried round

by yourself ?—Yes.
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1715. On tho same occasion ? At the same time?—Yes.
1716. Youare certain he signed thatpetition himself?—Yes.
1717. Youremember the purport of it ?—Yes, I do.
1718. AVill you be good enough to state it ? It was a counter-petition relative to the one you

had sent before ?—Yes.
1719. The Commissioner.] At the time that petition was signed did Heremaia te Ara make any

special statement to you as to not having signed the former petition to the House ?—I think he did.
1720. Do youknow the purport of the declaration he made?—He told me some friends of Mr.

Williams had come and got him to sign something for them, or somebody signed his name for him for
Air. AVilliams.

1721. Was that statement ofHeremaia te Ara written in English or Alaori?—English, I think.
1722. Was it duly translated to him ?—Yes.
1723. By whom?—By me.
1724. Is what lam about to read the statement which Heremaia te Ara signed: "I, Heremaia

te Ara, hereby certify that I did not sign or authorize any one to affix my signature or any of my tribe
to a petition circulated through the district by Wiremu Katene, and forwarded, I understand, to
Wellington. An aged manhere, wdthout any authority, but on his ownresponsibility, did, I hear, sign
my name with others.—Na Heremaio te Ara." As a matter of recollection, is that the statement
which was drawn up for his signature ?—Yes.

1725. And did you duly interpret that for him ?—I did.
1726. Did he sign with his own hand, or instruct some one else to sign?—There were two

documents—one was signed by himself,and the other, I think, was signed for him.
1727. AVhich did he sign ?—AVithout seeing them I could not tell which he signed.
1728. Did you believe him when he made that statement?—I did.
1729. Are you acquainted with Heremaia te Ara's signature?—Yes,I could tell it.
1730. [Declaration by Heremaia te Ara shown to witness.] Is that his signature?—l should like

to see the two together, and then I could judgebest.
1731. I should like your answeras to that signature ?—I do not think that is his.
1732. There is the other one. [Heremaia te Ara's statement embodied in a petition shown to

witness.] Air. Lundon, is that his signature ?—That is it, sir.
1733. [Heremaia te Ara's signature, written before the Commissioner on a slip of paper at

AVhangaroa,shown to witness.] Is that his signature?—I would not swear to this ; it may be his
signature. This to the petition lam positive about. It is not often you will find them to sign their
names twice the same. That I positively and distinctly saw him do (referring to signature in
petition.)

1734. What do you judgeby. By the signature, orpiece of paper ?—Both, and having written a
portion at the top of the paper.

1735. It has been suggested, and indeed admitted by Heremaia te Ara, that on that occasion
some conversation did take place with reference to his salary. Can you tax your memory and say
whether that is so ?—I do not remember a word about salary.

1736. Do you not remember a suggestion being made that he was getting too little, and it ought
to be increased, on that occasion ?—-I think there was something about that.

1737. Do you remember who said so ?—Himself, I think.
1738. How did the subject arise? Did any one ask him what his salary was ?—I could not say.

Now that you remind me, I do remember a grumble about his salary being too little.
1739. Are you prepared to say positively it was not suggested to him that if he signed that paper

he would gethis salary increased ?—Nothing of tho kind. If there was any talk of that, it was before
or after. We slept there that night, and the Alaoris talked a lot.

1740. Mr. Williams.] Can you write Alaori ?—Yes.
1741. Is the wnrding of the petition your handwriting?—No.
1742. If you can write Alaori, why was this not written in Alaori, that Heremaia might read it

himself ?—I had no reason at all, only that English could bo more quickly written. And as I under-
stood it was going before the Assembly, I would not care about my Maori going before them, and I
wrote in English.

1743. AVhy not ask Heremaia to write himself?—He was a bad writer, and it would take too
long, and it wouldhave had to be done at my dictation, and I would then have had to explain it to him.

1741. AVould it not havo been better to have got him to write it himself?—l dare say it would
have been better if I had got him to write it all himself in Alaori, but it would take too long.

1744a. These three first lines in Alaori relate to something else ?—Yes.
Air. Patrick Lundon's evidence hero closed.
The following letter was handed in :—

" Kia Hone Wepiha me o na hoa Pakeha,— " Eawene, Alaehi 1, 1879.
Katoa teuei takarupa kia rongo mai koutou. E haere ana ahau kopo whai rangi koti koti i

reira. Kote whakaatu i nga wahi tekaote haina roru ate ranana ratou ko na hoa Alaori kai whakawa
iki hohi ratou he pono rawa ta ratou. Alahi kite mahi i nga roru ki taku whakaaro c main ta ratou
kahore ita ta kite ture pakeha engari ta ratou taro c mahi nei ho ture Alaori roi ahau i mea ai mo
haere hohi ahau kite whakaatu ie taki o nga tekai matau ai ahau. Maku c man kiawdia tangata wild
niha moku koia taku whakaaro me kohi mai koutou ite tahi moni miamatou koku hoe haere hei rapu
ora mo matou hoi ano enei korcro na tokoutou oha aroha pono.

Na Heremaia te Wake.
(Translation.)

Herd's Point, Ist Alarch, 1879.
To Alr. John Webster and all his Pakeha Friends,—This is my word. Do you listen. I am going to the Bay of Islands to attend the Court
there to point out the fictitious parts of theproceedings of Lundon and hisAlaori coadjutors—assessors

Mr. Lundon.
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in signing (or obtaining signatures) to claims to vote—for they have stated that theirproceedings were
quite correct—-getting applications to have names placed on tho roll. In my opinion their work did
not come near the pakeha law; but the law under which they are now working is Alaori law. There-
fore I have decided to go, too, and make known someof the fictitious proceedings that I am acquainted
with. I will take with me four persons as witnesses in my own behalf. I think, however, that you
(plural) should subscribe some moneyfor myself and companions, who are going to endeavour to obtain
justice for ourselves. This talk ends.—From your affectionate andfaithful friend,

Heremaia te Wake.
1745. The Commissioner.] Alay I ask you, Mr. AVebster, what your object was in handing in this

letter ?—The Native is here himself to give evidence. You may call him, and ho will give his evidence.

Heremaia te Wake sworn and examined.
1745a. Where is your place of residence ?—I formerly lived at the Alotukaraka; but lam at

present living at AVaihou, down the river.
1746. How longis it since you left the Alotukaraka ?—lt is going on for two years now.
1747. You wrote a letterto Air. John Webster, stating that the proceedings of Lundon and his

friends were fictitious ?—Yes; some of them were.
1748. Will you explain what you mean—wherein they were fictitious ?—The falseness that I am

aware of is, that I did not sign my own name.
1749. [Form shown to witness.] Did you authorize any one to sign your name to an electoral

claim ?—I kuow nothing of that writing.
1750. Do youknow who did sign it ?—I never saw it signed. 1know nothing about it.
1751. Were you asked to sign an electoral claim ?—No; if I had been asked, I should have men-

tioned the proper lands.
1752. AVill you be good enough to sign your name on a piece of paper ?—[Witness signs his

name.]
1753. [Form of claim to vote produced.] Is that your signature ?—That is not my writing.
1754. You allude in your letter to four persons who are able to give evidence ?—Those persons

were not present at the place where the documents or papers were signed. lamaware that these
people remained away—that they did not go to the place where these applications were signed.

1755. AVill you give the names of those people?—Pereka is one, Henare Puhirere is another—l
am notcertain it is Henare Puhirere, or his younger brother—Takarawa, and Te lhe Tiapekeke. Per-
haps his name is not on tho roll. I have heard his name was on the roll.

1756. AVhere are these people?—They were here on Saturday, and have gone back a short way
down the river.

1757. Mr. Williams.] Would you state the number of your party put down as applicants who are
on tho roll, and never signed an application ?—A greatnumber. There are some at Kaipara, but their
names arehere. If you will give the names, I will tell you where they were.

1758. AVhat do you mean by the expression " tetahi tini" ?—lf there is one, there is one ; if ten,
that would be many.

1759. Do you suppose there would be twenty or thirty ?—I think therewere more than ten.
1760. The Commissioner.] How do you know that these men didnot sign ?—BecauseI know when

Patrick Lundon came down to our place the people wrerc absent at Kaipara.
1761. And do you know that their names were written down at that time during their absence ?

—I am of opinion they were written, because I have seen their names on the roll.
1762. During what month wero these Natives absent in Kaipara ?—They have been there many

years. They come back occasionally, once in Ido not know how many years.
1763. Did they happen to be at this place in the month of Alarch?—l do notknow that they

came over in Alarch. All I know is that thepeople are at Kaipara.
1764. Have you any further statement to make ?—lf you question me I. will state what I know.
1765. Mr. Lundon.] Why did you send this letter to Air. Webster?—Because I sent it to him.
1766. The Commissioner.] Had you any particular reason for sending it to him ?—I had areason.
1767. Mr. Lundon.] AVhat was the reason ?—Aly object was to getsome moneyfor myself, so that

I might have sustenance-moneyon the road, for the purpose of paying the expenses of myself and
friends.

1765. AVhen you use the expression " Lundon's Alaori friends," do you mean John or Pat
Lundon?—I mean John Lundon.

1769. Are you aware that I knew of these people not signing these papers ?—I suspect that you
were aware of all these proceedings.

1770. The Commissioner.] AVhy did you suspect that he was aware of it?—Because he was the
person who instructed us in the making out of rolls or applications to have names placed upon the
roll. He neverceased talking about that thing every day.

1771. Mr. Lundon.] Did I ever ask you to sign ?—No.
1772. Did I evergo to your place and ask yon to sigu ?—No, you didnot come ; but I heard a

report thatyour younger brother came.
1773. Has not my brother gone round year after year on a similar mission?—l do not know

of that.
1774. You have said that Patrick Luudon came ouce round to your place ?—Yes, theyear when

the many names were got.
1775. Did he come on any occasion before that ?—I know of no other visits.
1776. Did you last year go to the Bay of Islands to attend the Revision Court ?—I did go.
1777. The Commissioner.] AVhat was your object in going there ?—I was told by Mr. Lundon.

He said, " You had better go over there, as your names will be struck off like dogs."
1778. Did you go there for tho purpose of sustaining your claim ?—I went there to listen and

inquire about that matter, because he used to tell us that our names would be struck off.
9—H. 8.
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1779. And you did not want yourself struck oft'?—I v.en! there to see whether it was right to
have my name on the roll, and, if it was right, well aud good; but, if not, there would have been
an end to it.

17S0. Mr. Lundon.] Did you go there for the purpose of stating that you bad a qualification—a
good house ?—Yes, that is true.

1781. And would you also have stated that Air. AVilliams and Air. yon Stiirmer were aware of
that ?—I would have stated that.

1782. And would you also have stated that you wished to be on the roll in respect of this house ?
—That was not my qualification at that time. 1 claimed in respect of land.

1783. What was it you meant to say to the Revising Officer in order to sustain your claim ?—I
should have told him that I would not have stated an untruth. I should have said, " What is the
reason my name is struck off?" I should have spoken in regard to myselfonly.

1754. The Commissioner.] But if tho Revising Officer had put that claim before you and asked
whether it was your claim, what wouldyou have said then ?

1785. Mr. Lundon.] AVho went with you on that; occasion to Kororaraka?—Peri te Huhu was
one, Hori Hare another, Nui Hare was another, Heremaia to Ara, of Whangaroa, and myself. Mr.
Lundon and Air. Patrick Luudon were there. Hone Alohi Tawhai and others wentfrom AVaima. Rei
te Tai was another of our party.

17S0. Did not you say you were willing to pay Air. Tole £5for his attendance there?—That is
wherewe suffered through you.

1787. Did you promise to pay Air. Tole ? Did you tell Air. Tole you would pay him ?—lt was
because we were not aware wc would have to pay the lawyer; because we were ashamed when we
were asked to pay. Therefore we promised to subscribe. The money was promised; it has not yet
been paid.

1788. Had you a contractrecently from the County Council ?—Yes.
1789. AVhen were you to draw the money ?—I received the moneyabout two months ago.
1790. Did you tell die Chairman you would pay £2 10s. out of that to Mr. Tole?—I did say that

the money would be subscribed from this money. The amount promised was ou behalf of the
whole hapu.

1791. Do you hear me any ill-will on account of this demand for money ?—AVhen I saw that you
were doing wrong I would say that that was wrong—that you were doing wrong; but in this matter I
could not say it was wrong, because we were ashamed of the lawyer.

1792. The Commissioner.] AVas it in consequence of this demand of Air. Lundon's thatyou wrote
this letter to Air. John AVebster?—No,because I have been in tho habit of writing to those people for
money; because whenever I have done any work for them I have always writtenand asked themfor
money.

1793. Are your feelings friendly towards Air. John Lundon, or the reverse ?—I voted for him
when he was elected to the Council.

1794. Have your feelings changed since that time ?—lf he were to turn round aud quarrel with
me about some wrong thing, I should quarrel with him.

1795. Mr. Lundon.] Have you uttered threats against me, to the effect that you would do mo
what harm you could, within the last few weeks ?—I have made or uttered some threats, and so has
he.

1796. Mr. Williams.] You state that signature to the claim to vote produced is not yours.
Can you state whoso hand it is in ? Is it in the same hand as the attesting signature ?—No; I can-
not guess whoso hand it is in.

1797. The Commissioner^] You have received the money you requested in this letter?—I did not
get the money, because I did not go to the Bay of Islands.

The Court adjourned until the next day at 11 a.m.

Heremaia te
Wake.

March 21,1879.

Hokianga, Tuesday, 25th Alarch, 1879.
Air. James AlcLeod sworn and examined.

1798. AVhat is tho natureof the evidence you wish to give, Air. AlcLeod? —The natureof it is
that I, in 1877, applied to have my namo placed on theroll, and it has not been put on. In 1878 I
did the very same, aud I cannot see myself on theroll.

1799. Was your application received by the Registration Officer ?—ln 1577 I did not write it.
Joseph Harrison wrote it, and I saw him shut theenvelope with my own and his application iv it. lie
is on the roll; lam not.

1800. Did you sign it?—I didsign it.
1801. Do you know whether your name was objected to, because that would be proof that it had

been received?—I could not find it on the objections, and I was led to believe it was accepted.
1802. There is another James AlcLeod ?—Yes ; I have known him for thirty-six years.
1803. Last year—1878—did you make another application ?—Yes.
ISO4. How was that sent?—Air. Yarboroughwrote that; and I told him at the time that if I was

not put on I was going to walk iv to Air. Williams " spicey." He said, " Very well; go it, Mac."
1805. Do you know whether that was received by Air AVilliams last year ?—I could not say ; but

I will swear I posted it.
1806. You see, Air. AlcLeod, the mistake may have arisen in this way—I speak from knowledge,

because I have known the mistake arise : Two people of the same name applying are supposed by tho
Registration Officer to be the same, and they would appear in duplicate ou the roll: therefore one is
thrown out ?—But Air. AVilliams knows the other James AlcLeod, and me also. I have been six years
on the affair, and been on tho roll before, and " shoved" off. I was on tho roll for Kawakawa in
1574. A year afterwards I was knocked off, and ho did right, simply because Ihad left tho Kawa-
kawa, and came to Russell; and he knew I was within fifty yards of the Resident Magistrate's Office.

Mr. McLeod.
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1807. Mr. Williams.] Air. AlcLeod, this is the list for 1877 of all new claims sent in in that year.

If you look under the manuscript you will not find your name there ?—I do notknow anything about
that.

1808. I wish you to examino this paper. Every application received is included in this list, and
your name does not appear in that list. You cannot find your name there?—I know nothing of that
paper.

1809. This is the list for tho present year, 1878-79 ?—I have only the same answer to give with
respect to thatpaper. I never saw it before.

1810. Mr. Williams: What I wish to show you is that your claim was received this last year.
It is here on the list which was hung up for inspection.

1811. The Commissioner (to witness).] Was it objected to?—I never saw the objection list.
1812. [Objection list 1878-79 put in.] Does this list truly describe your qualification?—No.

The one was a householder at the Kohukohu, and the other a ratepayer at the Bay of Islands.
1813. Do you know whether I objected to your name ?—I could not say ; I never saw the

objection.
1814. The Commissioner.] It is evident, Air. AlcLeod, that your claim was received. It is evident,

also, from the list of objections, that it was not objected to. Why it is not on theroll remains to be
explained ?—That is not myfault.

Mr. Williams: I can onlyrefer you to my successor. I had nothing to do with the printing of
the roll. Here your name appears on tho list of claimants published for public information. I had
nothing to do with the printing of the roll on which your name does not appear.

Raniera Wharerau sworn and examined.
ISIS. I find, Mr. Wharerau, your signature, as attesting witness, to a considerable number of

electoral claims. Do you remember attesting a number of electoral claims last year ?—Yes.
1816. AVill you describe the way in which those claims were filled up and signed by the

claimants ?—The forms were given to mo by Patrick Lundon ; the names were filled in by Patrick.
1817. When Patrick gave them to you weretheyfilled up in respect of having the names of the

claimants attached?—The names of the people had been signed, and they wero given to me to sigu
myself as attesting witness.

1818. Do I understand you then to say that you did not see the claimants sign their names ?—
No ; I didnot see them sign their names. 1~ asked Patrick, when aclaim was given to me, "Is it true
this man signed his name." He would say " Yes ; " and I would write mine.

1819. Did you not see one of them sign ?—I saw some sign.
1820. How' many?—l saw Nui Hare. I have forgotten tho names of others.
1820.V. Did you see as many as ten sign ?—Yes.
1821. Did you see twenty sign ?—I saw ten. lam not exactly certain.
1822. And how many claims do you suppose you signed your name to as attesting witness

altogether ?—Arery many.
1823. One hundred ? two hundred?—I attested a great number.
1824. Would 203 be the number?—Yes.
1825. And out of that number you only actually saw ten sign their names?—Yes.
1826. I can scarcely believe you have ever read before what you have signed your nameto—

" Signed and declared by the claimant this 22nd day of Alarch, in the year 1878, before me, Raniera
AVharerau, an elector of the district." How came you to put your name so many times to a statement
which is not correct?—I did not quito understand the contents of the document or the attesting
clause. I merely knew the place where I was to sign my name.

1827. Do youknow whether you signed your uame to claims made out for people who were out
of the district altogether?—l was not told that the people were absent.

1828. In reply to the Commissioner, Air. AVilliams and Air. Luudon each replied that he had no
questions to ask the witness.

1829. The Commissioner (to witness).] Have you any statement to make in explanation of this
extraordinary thing you have done; if so, you can now make it?—The natureof my statement is iv
reference to the making out of these claims. This is the first timeI have signed as attesting witness.
Iwas under the impression that the Crown grants of the persons whose claims I attested wereright.

1830. The Commissioner.] That is not thepoint. It is quite right to attest claims when you think
the person has a good qualification, and signs his name in your presence; but it can never be right to
sign your name to thatwhich is not true. You have stated here in these declarations that the men
signed in your presence. You told me just now that they did not do so. That cannot be right. You
stated you saw about ten people sign theirnames?—Yes.

1831. AVas Heremaia te Wake oneof them?—No.
1532. Are you acquainted with his signature?—I do notknow it.
1833. Do you know that he wrote his name there [form produced.] ?—I do notknow whose hand-

writing that is.
1834. Is it not your own ?—No.

Wiremu Katene sworn and examined.
1835. The Commissioner.] Mr. AVilliams,didyou show Air.Katene a list of names ticked offby Air.

Brown from the list of objections?—No, I have not shown him the list. I have mentioned it to him.
Marked list of objections produced.
1836. AVhat I wish to know, Air. Katene, is thoresidence of those men whosenames are tickedoff.

Mr. Brown will show it to you, and I want you to state how far their residences may he considered
from the AVaimate, and the position of the Natives. AVhcther they aro not considered as AVaimate
Natives in speaking of them [Air. Brown pointed out the names referred to] ?—No. 1 (Paora Ngaio),
lives about ten miles from AVaimate; a man of note—a chief. Tho place he lived at when his name
was placed on theroll was Pakaraka. Housed to live with Air. John Williams.

Mr. McLeod.
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1837. Is he friendly to Air. Williams yet?—Yes, though living at a distance.
1838. No. 2 (Pene Taui) : Where does he live? How far from AVaimate ?—Three or four miles.
1839. Is he a man of note ?—Yes ; he is a chief.
1840. Is he friendly to Air. AVilliains?—Yes,a friend of Air. AVilliams.
1841. Is he afriend of Air. Lundon's?—At the time Sir George Grey sent a letter to Heta te

Hara they were not friendly towards Air. Williams, because this man belonged to Heta te Hara's
people.

1842. No. 3 (Eru Waikeri) : How far does he live from AVaimate ?—Perhaps six miles.
1843. Is he a friend of Mr. Williams ?—Yes, he is a friend of Air. AVilliams.
1844. And Mr. Lundon's also ?—I do notknow his feelings towardsAir. Lundon.
1845. How doyou think he would vote if it came between Air. AVilliams and Air. Lundon ?—I do

not know. They are all confused now. Confusion has been caused among them.
1816. No. 4 (Kahi Taui) : How far is his place from AVaimate ?—Three or four miles.
1847. AVhat are his feelings towards Air. Williams and Air. Lundon ?—I cannot say,because this

letter of Sir George Grey's has interfered. Both these people belong to Heta te Hara's people.
1848. Mr. Williams.] Do you know AViremu Kemara?—I do know him.
1849. How far does he live from the AVaimate ?—lt may ho about twelve miles.
1850. Is he a man of note in the district ?—Yes.
1851. How are his feelings towards Air. AVilliams and Air. Lundon?—-He is a staunch friend of

Mr. AVilliams, because whenAir. AVilliams,sen., was living Kemara, his father, was living, and a friend
of his also.

1852. Do you know Henare Piri?—Yes, I know him.
1853. Is he a man of any influence in the district ?—Yes.
1854. How far does he live from AVaimate ?"—It may be nine or twelve miles.
1855. Howfar does he live from Pakaraka?—Perhaps about three miles.
1856. Has he not always been an intimate friend of our family?—He has been a staunch friend

of yours : a father or parent to the AVilliams family.
1857. Do you know Tiinati Pukututu ?—Yes.
1858. Are he and his father friends of the family?—Yes.
1859. Do you know Piri Hongo ?—Yes.
1860. Is he a man of any influence in the district ?—He is the mouthpiece of Ngapuhi iv that

district.
IS6I. Is he a friend of the family, and how many years has he been so?—He was one of their

principal friends after Hone Heke's war. He was Hone Heke's companion during the war.
1862. Do you know Kopeka ?—-Yes.
1863. Is he the son of a chief ?—Yes; he is the son of one of the chiefs.
1564. Do you know where he lives?—Yes.
1865. AVhere?—He lives at Pakaraka. His employment is that of a shepherd for Air. Williams.
1866. Do you know Iloroo Morunga?—Yes; he is an uncle of Rihari llangarau.
1867. Is he a friend of thefamily ?—Yes.
1868. How long has he been known to the family?—A very long time. When I was a hoy

Horoe Alorunga lived with them. He is a very old man now.
1869. The Commissioner.] AVere these names which Air. Williams has gone over objected to by

Air. AVilliams as Registration Officer?—Yes ; they were all thrown out or struck off the roll. Ilenare
Piri's name is the only one placed on the roll again, as a ratepayer in connection with the County
Council.

1870. Have they got land under Crown grant?—Yes ; they have Crown grants.
1871. Mr. Lundon.] How many miles is Ohacawai from Waimate ?—I think it is threeor four.
1872. How many is it from Ohaoawai to Kaikohe ?—lt may be three or four.
1873. If I said that Kaikohe was eight miles from AVaimate, would that be true ?—lt may bo

true.
1874. Is Heta to Hara not a big chief at Ohaeawai ?—He is one of the principal chiefs at

Ohaeawai.
1875. Do you know that he is objected to on that list ofobjections ?—Yes.
1876. Has he gota Crown grant?—Yes. I am not certain he has been objected to ; I have merely

heard he was objected to.
1877. Has he not a number of Crown grants ?—Yes.
1878. And has he not as big a right to be on the roll as yourself?—Yes.
1879. You were not objected to ?—I donot know whether my name was objected to or not.
1880. AVhich would you sooner vote for—Air. AVilliams or Air. John Lundon ?—lf the ballot

papers were shown—if I were to vote for any one, I should not show who I voted for.
ISSI. AVhat political feeling has Heta te Hara ?—His feelings areknown, because he made them

known openly to Air. Sheehan when he cameto Ohaeawai, that he disliked having anything to do with
missionaries.

1882. The Commissioner.] But in respect to his politics, not of religion ?—His feelings aro the
same way.

1883. AVhen he said he disliked missionaries, you understood him to mean that he would vote
against them ?—Yes.

1884. Mr. Lundon. Do you know for what reason Heta te Hara is objected to, and yourself left
on the roll ?—I donot know the reason.

1885. Do you know the reason why other Natives at Waimate werenot objected to ?—I donot.
1886. Do you know Hirini Taiwhanga?—Yes.
1887. AVhom is he likely to vote for, do you think?—He would not vote for Air. Lundon.
188S. AVould he vote for Air. AVilliams?—I donot know. Perhaps he might not vote at all.
18S9. Do you know why he is objected to ?—lt is for you to judge. Perhaps he has a Crown

grant.

Wiremu Katene.
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Wiremu Katene.1890. Do you know Pene Taui?—Yes.

1891. Is he a chief?—He is a chief; the son ofa chief of the Ngapuhi tribe.
1802. AVhoni do you think he would vote for?—I cannot say auything about that; but Hirini

Taiwhanga himself told me he would not vote for Air. Lundon.
1893. Has Pene Taui a freehold ?—Yes.
1894. Do you know the reason why ho is objected to ?—
The Commissioner : Air. Katene cannot possibly know. He might take that list and answer you

in the way it is stated there opposite each namo.
1896. Is it because Pene Taui is afreeholder that he isknocked off ?—I do not know.
1897. Do you think it fair that one man in the same Crown grant should be left on the roll and

Heta to Hara struck off?—I heard that one rule of the Government was that only one of five or ten
grantees should have his name inserted on the roll.

1898. AVere you not a ministerand member of the Government?—Yes.
1899. Do you think it right to leaveone man on and strike another off although he is in the same

Crown grant?—I do not know the reason for doingso. Ido not kuow whether it is right or not.
1900. Are both men on the same Crown grant?—Pene Taui has other Crown grants.
1901. The Commissioner.] Are you acquainted with a piece of land containing 492 acres, Crown

grant, near Ohaeawai ?—I believe it is the laud that lam acquainted with. It has been leased to
Busby.

1902. Mr. Lundon.] Is this man, Iwai Puru, on that grant ?—He is.
1903. AVhat is the name of the other person ?—Pene Taui.
1904. Is ho on the same grant ?—Yes.
1905. Did he claim to vote in respect of the same qualification ?—I do notknow whether it was

that or other land.
1906. Does this other man who is not upon theroll*1aim inrespect of thesame land?—I cannot say.
1907. Assuming he did claim in respect of the same land, do you know of any reason why the one

claim should be taken and the other not?—I do notknow of any reason.
1908. If the Returning Officer objected to one and left the otheron the roll would theReturning

Officer be doing right ?—I do not know ; I cannot answer that question.
1909. I should like to have a distinct answer?—■
1910. The Commissioner.] Air. Lundon is anxious you should answer the question distinctly

whether, supposing these two men to apply on exactly the same qualification, it is right that the one
should be objected to and the other not objected to ?—lf I were certain that this was their only land,
I should be able to give a fair reply to his question, or a proper reply. Perhaps he may have other
laud. Pene Taui may have other Crown grants.

1911. Mr. Lundon.] AVould not that strengthen his claim in your mind?—This is the only large
block of land these people have about there. I did not see the plan of it. Ido not think it right that
Air. Lundon should insist upon my answering his question, because I am not certain whether that was
tho only land ho had, or whether he had other lands.

1912. Is Hetate Hara's qualification as good as yours?—Yes.
1913. Do you think it right to object to him and leave yourselfon?—That has nothing to do with

mo. lam not one of those who take much interest in the roll.
1914. Have you not come here voluntarily to give evidence on behalf of Air. AVilliams in regard

to these Natives at Waimate ?—I am wellacquainted with them. lam not ignorant on that point.
1913. Is it your opinion Heta te Hara ought to be on the roll ?—lf his name were on the roll I

think it would be right; because he has Crown grants in which his name only appears.
1916. AVas the objection made to his name a correct objection ?—I do notknow why his namewas

objected to.
1917. AVhat sort of a house does George Harris live in ?—lt is a wooden, weatherboard house.
1918. Wooden floor to it ?—Yes.
1919. AVindows?—Yes.
1919a. Doors?—Yes.
1920. Chimney ?—Yes.
1921. AVooden chimney?—A brick chimney.
1922. What size is the house?—Six rooms.
1923. AVhat is tho value of the house ; £200?—Perhaps £200.
1924. Mr. Williams.] Are you not aware tiiat Heta te Hara was objected to as a freeholder, and

subsequently admittedon to the roll as a householder?—I do not know.
1925. Would you not suppose,by Air. Lundon's question, that Heta te Hara was not on the roll?

Is Heta te Hara on the roll ?—Iknow that theyall went to vote.
[The roll of 1877 was shown to witness with Heta to Hara's namo upon it. The roll for 1878-79

was also produced, with Heta te Hara's name upon it.]
1926. The Commissioner.] Do you kuow whether he was objected to last year ?—I heard that all

our names were objected to.
1927. Was Heta te Hara's name objected to ?—I do not know whether it was objected to. All

thatI know is that Hirini Taiwhangasaid all our names hadbeen objected to, andI concluded all our
names hadbeen objected to. I have just heard that my name is still on the roll.

[Last year's list of objections was produced. Search was made, and tho name Heta te Hara not
found upon it.]

The Commission adjourned.

March25,1879.

Hokianga, AVednesday, 26th Alarch, 1879.
The Commission resumed its sitting at 10a.m.
The Commissioner: AVhat is the nature of the evidence, Air. AVilliams, you are desirous of

eliciting from the witness now about to be sworn ?
Mr. Williams .- AVith regard to his application paper—to ask whether he signed or not.
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Hone Mete, Hone Alete sworn and examined.
1928. The Commissioner.] Did you make an application to be placed on the electoral roll last

year?—No ; Imade au application some time ago—about two years ago.
1930. Is your name on tho roll now ?—I think my name has appeared on theroll since I made the

application formerly.
1931. Will you please sigu your name to this piece of paper. [Witness writes his name.] Is

that your usual signature ?—Yes ; that is my usual signature.
1932. Is that your signature to the form produced ?—lt is not.
1933. Do you authorize any one to sign your name last year to the electoral claim ?—No. I

went to Raniera AVharerau, and asked him whether I should make out au application. He said " No,"
as my name was then on the roll.

1934. If Hone Mohi said you signed that name in his presence would he be saying what was
correct or incorrect?—lt would be a misstatement.

1935. Mr. Lundon.] Is that tho only way in which you sign your name? Do not you sign
your name in another way than that ?—Yes. Iwrite in a different way sometimes. I can write in a
different way sometimes.

[Witness again wrote his name, and the signaturewas compared with that on the claim to vote.]
Witness : One yon will see is a capital "H," and the other is a small" h." That is the difference.
1930. AVhat is your qualification as an elector?—Land.
1937. What is the name of it ?—Aloungapupu ; 890 acres.
1938. Do youknow any person of tho name of Hone Alete besides yourself here ?—I am the only

one of that name here that 1 am aware of.
1939. There is no other Native of that name in the grant for that piece'of land ?—No ;I am the

only one.
Hone Alohi re-examined.

1940. The Commissioner.] Did you hear the evidence given by Hone Alete this morning ?—No.
1941. His name appeared on a claim as having been attested by you. He absolutely denied

having signed it. Have you any explanation or evidence to give in reference to that statement
directly impugning the veracity of your evidence?—Yes.

1942. Hone Alete's name appears on aform purporting to be attestedby you. He has absolutely
denied on oath that he signed his name. Do you wish to make any statement in connection
with that?—I do. When I got the people to sign applications in 1877 or 1878, some of the
the Ngatitua people assembled at Waima. A number of those people signed their names to applica-
tions. lam unable to state their names. I have forgotten who the persons were who signed. Tho
people belonged to the Ngatitua. Perhaps Hone Alete's name is amongst those who signed. Ido not
remember whether ho signed. I got somo of the people to sign their names in Mr. Lundon's store.
Someof the people who signed at that time were Europeans. I attested their signatures.

1943. Are you personally acquainted with Hone Alete?—I do know him.
1944. Did he sigu his name there, as you declare ho did ?—I think—I believe—he signed his own

name, because each person signed his own name.
1945. He signed these names in my presence this morning. Is there anyresemblance between

the signatures ?—No ; they are not alike—they are nothing like. I know that this is not my writing.
I believe it is Hone Alete's,because each person signed his ownname.

1946. AVas Hone Alete there ?—I have forgotten, because there w-as such a number of people at
the meeting to cry over a dead person. I stated that somo signed there, aud some signed here. All
the Ngatitua were there at the time.

1947. I am only concerned about this particular name now ?—Owing to there being so many of
the Ngatitua thereI have forgotten.

1948. If another man signed for him, tho chairman not being present, would you have attested
your name as attesting witness?—I couldnot have attested it.

1949. In point of fact, whatyou say is that you think that must be Honi Alete's signature, not-
withstanding that what he has signed there is very different ?—Yes. He was at the Three King's
school. All I have to say is, 1 believe he signed that.

The Commissioner: If thereis no other witness present, I will adjourn the Court until 2 o'clock.
Mr. Lundon : Perhaps now would be a fitting time for me to put a few questions respect-

ing the roll of last year, and the objections made by Mr. AVilliams.
The Commissioner : Have you any objection, Air. AVilliams ?
Mr. Williams: None.

Aliss Lundon sworn and examined.
1953. The Commissioner: AVhat is the nature of the evidence you wish to elicit from your

daughter ?
Mr. Lundon : To show that she was my agent at Kaikohe, and that she filled up these papers.
Witness : Icanvassed for my father, and took notice of what occurred, as far as possible.
1954. Did you on any occasion fill up claims to vote for claimants to sign?—Yes; I filled them

up, and saw a number of Natives sign their names.
1955. How were those names witnessed ?—I do not know how. I think a few witnessed them in

my presence.
1956. AVhen ?—I think it was about three years ago ;itmight be four.
1957. When you filled up these claims were they witnessed by an attesting witness?—Afew were

witnessed at once, and a few were takenawayand witnessed by my father.
1958. How many were witnessed by yourfather?—Ten, or more.
1959. How many did you fill up ?—Between thirty aud forty. The Natives procured for me a

board, and I wrote their qualifications on this board.
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1960. Did you ever see them after the claims had received the signature of the attesting witness?

—To the best of my belief those witnessed at the time I did not see after I gave them to my father.
I do notkuow who witnessed them.

1901. Mr. Lundon.] Do you know how many Natives voted for me at Kaikohe ?—The Natives did
not make auy secret as to whom they voted for. The principal portion of them, between thirty and
forty, votedfor my father. Between"five and nine of the voters voted for the other candidate. The
principal part of them were residents about Pakaraka, orconnections of Air. John AVilliams.

1962. And do I understand you to imply that they voted for Air. John AVilliams ?—I was given
to understand that they did; I was led to believe that.

1963. Have you been looking over the electoral roll for 1577?—I have been looking overit. I
only find one name of a voter who voted for my father—Timoti Poihipi. He is the onlynameof a
Native on the roll of 1877.

1964. AVhat year was that in ?—IS76 or 1577.
1965. And none of those Natives who voted for me, with the exception of Timoti Poihipi, appears

on the roll for that year?—I see but one name. Some of the surnames lam acquainted with; but
three or four I am not acquainted with.

1960. The Commissioner.] Do you wish me to understand that the whole of the claimants, with
one exception, wereremoved from the roll ?—Not the whole of the Natives. I only see the names of
two Natives in thatpart of the district, and two in the North.

1967. Then I understand you to say that the remainder were objected to, and removed from the
roll ?—Yes.

Henare Eruiea sworn and examined.
1968. The Commissioner.] Did you sign an application last year to be placed on the electoral

roll ?—I know nothing about it.
1969. AVould you know if you had signed it?—l did not sign any.
1970. Will you sign your name on that piece of paper ?—I do not know how to write.
1971. [Claim to vote produced.] Do you know enough of writing to have written that ? Is that

your writing ?—No.
1972. Did you authorize any one to sign your name for you last year?—No.
1973. Have you any idea who could have written your name there ?—I do not knowr.1974. Mr. Lundon.] Your qualification is stated to be a household one at AVaihou ?—I know

nothing about it.
1975. Have you a house at AVaihou ?—I have a house.
1976. AVhat sort of a house?—A weatherboardhouse.
1977. Have you not authorizedyour brother-in-law, Nakete, to have your name placed on the roll

in respect of this qualification ?—I did not ask him.
Mr. Yon Stiirmer : Before you swear Air. Lundon, might I ask you if you will allow me to

rectify an error I made yesterday? On page 18 of my evidence I find it stated that I objected to the
claim of Hohaia AVhata, and that ho had a raupo house. I may say that in making this statementI
meant Te Whatu ; the surnames are alike. As to this man Hohaia Whata, his name was not sug-
gested as an objection by me ; and he has a wooden house, I believe, of sufficient value. At the time
of giving my evidence I made that mistake, which, I trust, you will allow me to rectify. Air. Lundon
may have an opportunity of questioning me again, should you think it desirable.

John Lundon sworn and examined.
1978. State your name andplace of abode.—John Lundon; place of abode, Hokianga.
1979. Have you been long resident in this district?—About three years, sir.
1980. Continuously ?—Yes, in Hokianga ; but I have been, in previous years, in the Whangaroa-

Mongonui country.
1981. How did you first become politically connected with this district ? Perhaps I might ask

you to make a consecutive statement; it would be better, perhaps, because your knowledge is veryfull
of this matter, and it might save the time of the Court?—I prefer you to put questions, aud then to
make a statement. I first became connected with a portion of the district (Alongonui), which had an
independent representation ofits own.

1982. In what way ?—lt sent a member to the General Assembly as well as to the Provincial
Council.

1983. In what way did you become connected with it ?—I stood as a candidate for Mongonui
against Air. Gillies.

1984. What was the result ?—Mr. Gillies,now Mr. Justice Gillies,beat me by four votes.
1985. What was your next connection wdth the district ?—ln getting Mr. Alaxwell returned. I

got him to stand, and got him returned.
1986. What was the date of the contest with Mr. Gillies ?—Ten years ago. Air. Ball resigned to

let Mr. Gillies in when he was elected Superintendent against Mr. AVilliamson.
1987. Your next connection was?—ln bringing out Air. AVilliam Maxwell and getting him

returned.
19S8. AVhat part did you take in that ?—I got all my friends to vote for him, and used my

influence to get him to stand.
1989. What was yrour next connection wdth the district ?—Aly next was to get Air. Carleton out

of the district.
1990. He represented the district in the General Assembly ?—Yes, for seventeenyears ; and it

was thought impossible to put him out of it, on account of his great family connection. I left the
Provincial Council, and came down with Mr. McLeod, to put Air. Carleton, if possible, out of the
district. I felt this district was neglected, and I resolved to do what I could for it. I had a larger
interest in it then than now.
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1991. When did Mr. McLeod contest with Air. Carleton?—About eight years ago—in 1871. It
was the contest before the last one.

1992. What was the result of that?—Air. AlcLeod beat Air. Carleton; and Mr. Carleton said at
the hustings that it was notAir. AlcLeod who beat him, but my influence—that he was beaten by John
Lundon. Air. McLeod resigned in 1874. He sat two sessions. There was pressure brought on him,
and he had to resign. Then Air. AVhite sent in his resignation as Resident Alagistrate at Alongonui,
and was going to contest the seat, and I was going to help him, as he was a man who had a great deal
to do with the Natives, and up to that time had been a friend of the Natives. Air. White gave way
for Mr. J. S. Macfarlane. He wanted to get floated his Timber Bill, andI was determinedto support
Mr. White against him. Air. Stevenson, at the Bay of Islands, also wished to see Air. White returned.
But Air. AVhite gave way,and Ifelt that Air. Alacfarlane would be no good for the district,and I made
np my mind to contest the election. The candidates then, as I thought, were Air. Carleton, Air. Alac-
farlane, and myself. If I had thought that Air. AVilliams, who, I considered, had a claim on the
district, intended to come forward, I would not have stood as a candidate.

1993. And what was the result of the election?—l think Mr. AVilliains beat me by thirty-one
votes.

1994. Did political feeling run high at that election ?—No, Sir. I was as well pleased with tho
people who voted against me as with those who voted for me, because they voted in a kindly manner.
I resolved, therefore, to do all I could for the district. AVhen Mr. Gillies' term expired, Alongonui
became connected with the Bay of Islands.

1995. Did you take any political electioneering action in view of that contest ?—Yes. I found
that a great many Europeans and half-castes in the district couldread and write, and had good hold-
ings, and yet were not upon theroll. The Natives in the North had Crown grants given to themwhen
Mr. Dillon Bell was Commissioner. The land hadbeen sold by Noble, a AlaoriChief, aud Air. Dillon
Bell found that they had no land, and he gave them Crown grants. Knowing that thesepeople ought
to be on the roll, I sent my brother Patrick to get them placed on the roll.

1996. Then Patrick was your servant?—Certainly. I paid all his expenses. I think iv that year
I got attested about 150 names.

1997. Did you give Patrick Lundon any special instructions as to how he should get the applica-
tions filled up ?—He was on the electoral roll himself. I showed him the legal way to fill them up,
and told him to be sure to have no errors, and I believe ho did as I directed him. There was no
objection raised to the legality of them.

1998. And these claims were duly handed in in proper time ?—Yes ; and every name ho attested
was objected to by Air. AVilliams.

1999. AVho was the Returning Officer at that time ?—He was.
2000. And he objected to the whole of tho names attested by Patrick Lundon ?—Yes. I cannot

produce the newspapernow.
2001. Can you say from memoryhow many names attestedby your brother were objected to ?—I

believe 155 were objected to out of 156. I fancy there was one left by mistake.
2002. How many claims were madein addition to those attested by your brother ?—A hundred

and fifty.
2003. How many of these were objected to ?—I should say, not twenty. All those claims lapsed.

The Revising Officer did not attend that year, so that the ones objected to and those that were not
suffered the samefate.

2004. It was just, then, as if no claims had been sent in?—Just so ; we were all in the samo
boat. The following year I sent Patrick round again to get papersfilled up, aud to get the Natives to
induce theirfriends to send in claims also ; and this, I think, is an exactcopy of the list, furnished by
the late Clerk of this Court, Air. Eraser. [List of claims produced.]

2005. Did you give your brother special instructions as to how they were to be filled up ?—I think
I was in the district getting railway-sleepers, and 1 looked after it that year.

2006. Who attested the names ?—I asked Robert Cochrane to attest them, knowing he acted as
check-clerk for Mr. Williams at the previous election, and I thought that any claims attested by him
would pass. I asked Hone Alohi also to attest names, and he went round. Ho had voted for Air.
AVilliams up to that, and I thought the names he attested would pass.

2007. Did Air. Cochrane goround with you ?—I am not sure. He was in his store, aud most of
thepeople wouldcome in and sign there.

2008. AlayI ask you if you did it in this way : first get the signatures of the claimants, and then
give the claims to Air. Cochranefor his signature r<—I did not do that under any circumstances.

2009. How many claims were made in that year by your friends ?—I think there were about 250
Native claims.

2010. Substantially the same names as those previously objected to ?—Yes. Patrick Lundon
wouldbe down North and I would be here. I cautioned him not to attest any of them, as I considered
they would be objected to if attested by my brother.

2011. Did he getany one to attest them ?—He brought them filled up.
2012. Do you know how he procured them ?—I do not kuow. I believe he procured them

fairly.
2013. What became of them ?—They were attested by the friends of the AVilliams family, and

put on the roll.
2014. No objections were raised ?—I believe not.
2015. What was the next step ?—The next step was, that they found these were not all their

friends—that a great many of them were my friends—and, consequently, they were objected to after-
wards—the very same identical people.

2016. There was an interval of one year ?—There was an interval, I think, of three years—two
years at anyrate—because there was no election.

2017. And when were the objections made?—ln 1877. I find that in that year there were 206
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objections made to old claimants—people who were on the roll with the same qualifications they had
previously when they voted for Air. AVilliamson and Air. Carleton, for Air. AlcLeod, Air. Alaxwell, and
Mr. Hunt—and they have the same qualification to-day.

201S. Had Hone Alohi been objected to?—He was objected to by Air. Carleton as a claimant in
the One Block, as a test case.

2019. When was that ?—I believe in 1875 ;I am not quite sure as to the year.
2020. AVhat was his qualification ?—Freehold in One—he and seven others. The block contained

2,600 or 2,700 acres. They sold to Brissonden at ss. an acre. The land was given away, not sold.
2021. Alight it be 1,348 acres?—lt might be.
2022. And what was it sold for?—Five shillings an acre.
2023. It was held by Hone Alohi and seven others ?—Yes.
2024. AVhen was the Crown grant issued ?—I do not know.
2025. Alight it have been issued on the Ist of Jauuary, 1870?—lt might; Ido notknow.
2020. AVho appeared in Court to argue the point of law ?—Air. Swanson in Auckland, Air.

Holdship in Auckland, and Air. Revell at Ohaeawai, offered to send down counsel; but it was not
thought worth while, as there was only one case. BelievingHone Alohi had no knowledge of the legal
bearing of tho case, aud wouldnotbe able to succeed against Air. Carleton, no one came down.

2027. As a matter of fact no one was sent down to argue the case?—Air. Swanson offered a
marked cheque for £50 to show that Hone Alohi had a qualification.

2028. AVho, then, argued the case before the Revising Officer?—l believe Mr. Carleton and Hone
Alohi. There was no argument; it was only a scolding match. There was no argument in law. I
have spoken to Air. AVhitaker on the matter, and to others. Air. AVhitaker raised his shoulders and
said it required a cooler and older head to argue that law. He promised he would look to it in the
Assembly, and try to carry a clause to alter it, if it required alteration. Mr. Earle, Mr. Swanson, and
myself went and took different opinions in Auckland upon the question, and several of the profession
in Auckland were willing to take £30 to come down and argue it out.

2029. AVhat was the decision of the Revising Officer ?—He said he was very sorry to have to
strike them off tho roll.

2030. And he held the objections to be good ?—I should think so.
2031. AVas any action taken by the Registration Officer or any person consequent on that

decision ?—Yes, Sir. I took action in connection with it, and offered to go round and collect counsel's
fees in halfpence. The law only gave forty-eight hours to appeal. AYe waited on Mr. Lawlor as a
matter of courtesy, and askedfor an extension of time to appeal, in order that the legal question might
be tried iv the Supreme Court in Auckland, and he would not give permission.

2032. AVas thereany action taken inreference to electoral claims in consequence of that decision?
—I believe there was; but I may state that the legal bearing was tried in Napier the sameyear. Mr.
Sheehan appeared for the Natives, and sustained the names of all the Natives—over a thousand.

2033. Whom was that tried before ?—The Revising Officer at Napier.
2034. AVho was he ?—I do not know. The next local action was that the Returning Officer

objected to all the Natives on the electoral roll north of the Hokianga River, with the exception of
eleven. He left over a hundred on in his owndistrict, and they are on to this hour.

2035. AVhat was the ground of objection he made?—Not a freeholder within the meaning of the
electoral lawsin New Zealand.

2036. You have heard Air. Williams's evidence. AVhat did Air. Williams profess to base that
ground of objection upon? AVas it upon Air. Lawlor's decision?—Yes—which he calledan argument
before Air. Lawdor, in his Court at Russell. No man could call it an argument wheu it was betweeii
Air. Carleton and a Native.

2037. AVhat did you do after that? Had you more claims filled up ?—Last year my brother went
round and the same claims were sent in. We meant then to fight it, and paid counsel to come to
Russell. The whole of the claims were objected to, but I took the precaution myself to add the
household qualification, so as to give them two chances of being represented, feeling they had a better
right than those objecting to them.

2038. You gaveinstructions to add the household qualification wherever they possibly could?—ln
every case, whether proper or not. It was a try. Desperate cases want desperate remedies, and it was
done'for that purpose.

2039. How many claims were sent in ?—I never counted them ; I believe about four hundred.
2040. Were there many Europeans ?—Very few Europeans. Alost of the Europeans were on

before.
2041. What happened to those claims ?—The Returning Officer objected to the whole of them.
2012. Europeans and Maoris ?—I believe so. Ido notthink there were many European claimants.
2043. Alight the total number of claims be 437?—They might.
2044. Alight there have beeu as many as 04 European claims?—There might, sir.
2045. Then iv that case the total number ofNative claims would be 373 ?—Between300 and 400;

and every European weknew had aright to be on.
2046. How many of the total number (437) were objected to ?—I believe about 400.
2047. And thoremainder of the names were perhaps Europeans ?—Arery likely, sir.
2048. You got counsel on that occasion, Air. Lundon ?—Yes.
2049. AVhat did you do ?—Before counsel was retained I went to the Minister of Justice, and I

appealed to him, and gave him some facts, and asked him to get the Returning Officer to resign.
2050. AVhen was this ?—About a couple of monthsbefore the Revising Court.
2051. AVas it before tho objections were made ?—No, sir ; I believe not.
2052. AVhat did the Alinister of Justice say?—He said he believed that was fair; and that he

would do it. I looked upon him as being overworked, and I asked him to do it now. He said ho
could not do it now; it was in Colonel AVhitmore's department. I said, " Are you not Alinister of
Justice ?" He said he was; but that it was in Colonel AVhitmore's department. He said he would

10—H. 8.
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telegraph to Colonel Whitmore, and ask him to do it. I asked Air. Grace to make a note of it, and to
keep Air. Sheehan'a memory up to it. He said he would do so ; but it was not done. 1 retained
counsel, and tho voting-papers were sent to flic Bay of Islands. Previous to that, I caused a
paragraph to be put in the Herald, saying that the Alinister of Justice was going to get tho Returning
Officer to resign that portion of his duties while a member of his family represented the district. The
newspaperwas circulated all over the district.

2053. Did the Minister of Justice fulfil that promise?—He did not. We were put to the expense
of going to the registry office day after day for five days, and then of bringing people lo the Bay of
Islands, a distance of ninety r. iles. AYe brought Piri Tamahou, Te Wake, George Harris (an assessor
from Upper AVaihou, to give information as to the Crown grants and household qualification), Hone
Alohi, Raniera Wharerau, Heremaia te Ara. and Nui Harris.

2051. What occurred at the Revising Court?—We crossed at daylight from Goffe's, and met Air.
Williams. On seeing Air. Williams, the Alaoris said, "AYe are too late ; yesterday was the Revising
Court." I said, "No ; he has resigned." He had resigned. AYe were ready to prove that the names
shouldbe placed on the roll, and were disappointed at not having to fight. lam quite certain his
objections were illegal, lie has objected to all these people as a whole ; and the lawrequires that he
should object individually, which lie did not do.

2055. Being absent, you cannot state what took place at the Revision Court, but it must have
been a matter of notoriety?—I was there when Air. Lawlor sat, and when the case of Air. Carleton
and Hone Alohi came on.

2050. AVhat actually took place ?—Mr. Lawlor appeared as Revising Officer, and Air. Tole in
support of the claimants. Captain Baker was there as Returning Officer for the district, newdy
appointed. Air. Tole took up a book, and read something bearing on the case to Air. Lawlor, as an
ohjection to what Air. AVilliams bad set up. Air. Lawlor said that Air. AVilliams and every elector of
the district had a legal standing to object to whomsoever they pleased; but as Air. AVilliams had left,
Air. Baker could not sustain the claims. He did not object to them individually, as the law required,
and as every other officer in the colony had done for previous years. AYe had all the copies with us.
The Revising Officer said the point Air. Tole raised was enough to satisfyhim, and he wouldadmit all
the claims.

2057. Then at that Court they did not go into the merits of the various qualifications, but the
Revising Officer decided it on a technical objection, to use Air. Tole's own words r—They did not. Air.
J. B. Russell, Air. Armstrong, and others were willing to come down for the samefee ; but wc preferred
Air. Tole, as he could cany that knowledge to the Assembly.

2058. AVhen did you first ascertain, Air. Lundon, that Air. AVilliams had been called upon to
resign, and had done so?—On going to the Revision Court, about9 o'clock.

2059. Officially, a telegram has been put into my hands from yourself to the Native Alinister. I
will read it, and see whether you recognize it. It is dated 3rd of June. The Revision Court was held
on the sth of June. The telegram is as follows:—"Hokianga,3rd June, IS7B.—The Hon. the Native
Alinister, Wellington.—Thomas Bates, Telegraph Officer, Alongonui,would answer all purposes well as
Returning Officer. Youknow his brother at the North Shore. The district is named Alongonuiand
Bay of Islands. The former is the most central. Just started with witnesses for Revising Court.—
John Lundon."—I sent that. Mr. Sheehan, in Auckland, promised that Air. Williams should be

removed.
2000. When you came across you expected to find himremoved ?—When we met Air. AVilliams on

our way to the Revision Court, the Natives with me said they were too late, as Air. Williamswas going
back; but I said No, that he had been removed. I said, "No; ho will havebeen removed, and he
is clearing out."

2061. Does not that telegram of yours convey the idea that you possessed the knowledge that he
had been removed ?—I could not have possessed it. I had thepromise from Air. Sheehan. If I had
known he had been removed I would not have gono to the expense of bringing a lawyer from Auck-
land.

2062. AVho is this Thomas Bates ?—He was at that time a telegraphist at Alongonui.
20G3. AVhat doyou mean by tho expression, " liewill answer ail purposeswell " ? Does it or does

it not apply to any arrangementbetweenyourselfand the Native Alinister for the purpose of allowing
the claims to slip in without discussion on their merits?—No ; I would rather than £50 they were dis-
cussed on their merit:-;. I did not want to go to the expense for nothing. I could ill afford it.

2064. There is a telegram herefrom Colonel AVhitmore addressed to Air. Williams, as follows :—"Wellington, 3rd June, 1878.—E. AI. AVilliams, Esq., R.AI., Russell.—From many persons complaints
have been made that you, being the brother of sitting member, should not act as Registration and Re-
turning Officer. Government are desirous that person holding appointment should be in such a
position that such an objection cannot be made against him. Will you therefore please toresign these
appointments by telegraph.—(Signed) G. S. AVhitmore." Do you know of any person having com-
plained to the Government against Air. AVilliams?—Yes ; I did so myself.

2005. Do youknow of any others ?—Air. Swanson aud Air. Holdship. There was a general com-
plaint.

2066. Did a deputation wait upon the Native Aliuister ?—I believe not; Air. Sheehan was not
longin office at tho time. I petitioned tho House the previous year, and an inquiry was made at the
Bay of Islands.

2007. You state that you did not regard it as an important matter at the time this particular
decision was given ?—I would £100 sooner have had the cases argued out on their merits.

2065. Air. Tole, two days before the Revision Court, wired to this effect:—" Auckland. 3rd June,
IS7B.—Hon. Johu Sheehan, AVellington.—AVired you Friday if AVilliams officially intimated to resign.
Noanswer. Pleasereply moRussell to-morrow. Very important.—Jos. A.ToLE." AVhy should ho have
consideredthat very important?—I fancy he would think it important this way: I told him that Air.
Sheehan had promised to call on Air. AVilliams to resign before tho Revision Court. If so, his fees
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would not have to be paid. If not, and he came down, his fees would have to ho paid. If Air. Tole
had known that Air. AVilliams had resigned he would not have come, and his fees would be saved.

2069. I may tell you that Air. Tole's explanation of it is, that he wished that information because
ho intended to found his argument upon it; that, inasmuch as Air. AVilliams had been requested to
resign, therefore ho was virtually dismissed, and he could urge tho same argument he ultimately
urged? Speakingfor yourself, you never instructed Air. Tole that it was very important that Air.
Williams should be removed ?—Never, Sir; I had no knowledge that he was removed.

2070. By whom was Air. Tole paid on thatoccasion?—l paid him a portion, and am answerable
for the whole. He was employed by me for the Natives. The Natives have promised him payment;
but some of them haye not paid.

The Commissioner: Air. AVilliams, I intend to give Air. Lundon an opportunity of making a
general statement, and I willnow give you an opportunity of putting questions.

Mr. Williams : I wouldrather wait until Atr. Lundon has concluded.
2072. The Commissioner.] Air. Lundon, will you please give a consecutive statement, aud con-

fine yourself as much as possible to circumstances?—l will commence by taking exception to Mr.
Williams's acts in regard to objecting to people on the electoral roll. I sent voting-papers to the
Harrises, the Fiavells, and the Snowdens, and claims -were sent in to Air. AVilliams, and he objected to
them. I then thought that Air. AVilliams saw I had a growing strength in the far north, from seeing
those claims which I got renewed from year to year. I drew the attention of the late Government to
the fact that they were objected to, and they took no notice of it. I then petitioned the House of
Assembly, and the House of Assembly reported that my facts were true, and recommended aperson to
hold an inquiry in the district—nota resident in the district or a Government official. Air. AVhitaker
was then Resident Alinister in Auckland. I waited on Air. AVhitaker and asked him if he was going
to appoint a gentleman. He said that if I wrote a letter to him asking him to do so, he would do so.
He was Attorney-General as well as Resident Alinister at the time. 1 looked upon it as being within
his functions, Air. AVilliams being an officer of his Court. I forwarded a letter, and I believe that
Dr. Pollen forwarded it to the Native Department; and Air. Kemp, Civil Commissioner, appointed
Aiajor Clair. I did not know that until I went to the Bay of Islands. I should not have done so, as
I looked upon the Native Department as the most rotten department in the Government service ; and
I thought it was no part of their duty to recommend a gentleman or appoint one to conduct such an
inquiry. I did not like coming away without giving the evidence bearing on the case. I could not
get a regularreporter at tho Bay of Islands to copy the evidence, and I got Air. AVilliams there (a
member of tho County Council at the Bay of Islands) ; and this is the evidence which he took, which I
should like to put in. [Exhibit Am Air Lundon's evidence.] Aiajor Clair, made that report hot for
me—he did notreport according to facts. I felt it was a sham from beginning to end, and that ho
was sent therefor that purpose. I knew him for many years before as a farmer, before he became a
Government employe, at Papakura; aud he neverstood high in my opinion for ability or anything else.
I then came down to reside in this district, and got hold of the roll of last year—lS77-1878—and in
going over this roll I find that there were a hundred odd Natives in the Pay of Islands County on
the roll, and that there were only eleven Natives north of tho Hokianga River, which comprises the
whole of the Alongonui County and half of the Hokianga County. 1 said if these objections wore
good in law. it ought to be equally good in law that tiie Natives at Waimate should be objected to,
because their interests were identical. I said to myself, " How is it he leaves these Waimate Natives
on the roil, and objects to those wdio voted for me ?" And I could come to no otherconclusion than
that he wished to keep the seat in his family interest. I said, further, that these people have assisted
me in many ways, and I would not allow them to he put off the roll without a fight. I have no doubt
they have a better claim than many who are on the roll. I find that at AVaipoua, on the west side of
thisriver, there areNatives on theroll. I find that at AVaimamaku, at AVaima, at Ohaewai, at Paka-
raka, and at Waimate there aro Natives on the roll whose qualifications are no better than those who
wero objected to. But those are all missionary settlements. There is a Catholic settlement, Alohti
Karaka, where they have got good houses, aud yet there is no one on theroll. At AVaihou there is a
Catholic settlement,and yet not one on the roll. At AVhangape there is a Catholic settlement, and
yet not one on the roll. When I saw that I said nothing would stop mo from having an inquiry in the
Supreme Court or this one. This is a perfect and searching inquiry, and lam perfectly willing to
abide the consequences. I felt there was a distinction made. I felt I was a Catholic, and,though
being a bad one, I did not want to be objected to. I felt that their claim and mine were better than
many of those placed on the roll.

2073. You ought to mention whether these people at the Catholic settlements had a claim
in the same way as others ?—They had. I took special care about their claims. They had
always voted for me. There are over eight hundred Catholics in the mission book, and not one of
them on this electoral roll. I went through it carefully this morning, and in the County of Alongonui
and half of Hokianga. there aro only eleven on tho roll of 1877-1878—last year's roll. I may state,
Bir, further, that I look upon the Natives as a generous, good-heartedpeople ; and I feel that the elec-
toral laws aro published in English, and that all the advantages areon our side, and not ou their side.
I felt that we had a voice from almost every district in theprovince, while the Natives held their all in
ono locality; and the law, as it is given down by Parliament, does not allow of sufficient time for out-
side districts to get notice of objections, and to attend the Revision Court. For instance, if a person
is so inclined, lie can get an objection published in Auckland on a Tuesday, the day after the steamer
leaves;it cannot then get to the Bay of Islands for eight days ; to Alongonui for two days after that ;
to the North Cape for three days after that; aud then if you get a race-horse you would
not bo in time for the Revision Court. Besides, Natives, as a rule, do not get the newspapers,
and they know nothing of it until afterwards. I see in this paper [produced] that Heta te
Ara is objected to for Ohaewai. There are others objected to there, and I believe they
are friends of mine. Heta te Ara says that he is. Raniera Wharerau was going to Auckland
to take his son to be educated, and he stopped that night at Heta te Ara's house, and he asked
Heta te Ara to write to Sir George Grey, stating why his people had not voted for me. He stated
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that they were objected to. Sir George Grey laid that letter on the table of tho House, aud the
Government of that day wrote, I believe, to the Returning Officer. An inquiry was held at AVaimate.
Mr. Carleton was present. I got no intimation of it. Mr. John Williams, Mr. Edward Marsh
Williams, the check-clerk of Air. Williams,a brother of his (Mr. Alarsden Williams), who was a rela-
tive of Air. AVilliams; there were two ministers of tho Church of England also present; and Heta te
Ara wasby himself, without any support or advice. They asked him about this letter, aud I believe
he told themthat he had given it to me.

2074. Did that letter of Sir George Grey come up in the course of evidence ?—The Natives told
me they would be put iv gaol, and getseven years for it. They gave Heta te Ara two hours to get Sir
George Grey's letter. He gave it to them, and they sent it on to Wellington.

2075. I am now giving you a degree of latitude I would not give any one else, except Mr.
AVilliams ?—I feel that. You asked me about this letter, and lam telling you all I know about it.
The letter was produced, aud I have seen it since quoted iv the papers at AVellington, andread in tho
Legislative Council by Dr. Pollen. That is how it was obtained.

2076. That is the letter to the effect that he wished the recipient of the letter to he kind to you,
inasmuch as he wished you for a companion?—That is the purport of the letter. I believe it was sent
at the request of Air. Swanson, to encourage the Natives to support me in Air. AVilliams' district.
They did notrequire encouragement anywhere else. I felt, then, satisfied of the Natives all being ou
the roll. There are a great number on theroll twice. A great number of Europeans arc on tho roll
twice for 1877-1878. There are a great many dead for years. Aly brother is dead for three years.
There is no doubt Mr. AVilliams knew I was living, and yet he objected to me. Ido not think it is an
honest thing to bring a man from Hokianga to the Bay of Islands, where expenses aro not allowed.
There are people on the roll who have left the district for years—people I have been well acquainted
with in the Mongonui district. There are a great number who ought to be on the roll, and yet
are not.

2077. If that is so for that roll, it must be so with regard to the present roll ? It must
require purging in at least an equal degree to the others ?—Yes. At Alongonui, the other day, Air.
Kelly and the Chairman of the County Council were going over the roll and striking out absent
and dead men; aud the Clerk and Chairman here are, I believe, doing the same thing. I believe the
roll will be thoroughly purged, because they will have knowledge of the districts. AVith regard to the
evidence given by Air. Williams at the Bay of Islands, you were kind enough to give mo to read what
was taken before I arrived, and I heard tho remainder. I did not know what position I stood in. I
put no questions to him, but there was some of his evidence there not at all correct. He gave strong
evidence with regard to minors, and I made inquiries, and I only know one single minor in the lot. 110
said that Hone Mohi held in common with others in a block of 11,000 acres at Whakatere—with a
hundred others. That was not so. He held in common at One.

2078. Is he not an interested party for that large block ?—He was neverregistered for it. AVith
regard to these papers of Hirini Taiwhanga, I called at the Courthouse in Russell, and I asked Air.
Greenway if there weremany applications coming in, and he told me that HiriniTaiwhangasent eight
or ton, which wero informal. I was passing his place iv Hokianga, aud I told him to send in another
lot. He told me afterwards that he did so. I believe those were the papers produced by Air.
Williams to rebut Hirini Taiwhanga's statement.

2079. In what year did you tell him to do this?—I believe iv 1875. lie has been since down here,
and I had a conversation with him with regard to certain petitions sent to Wellington, and he read to
me the clause in the Treaty of Waitangi whereiu the Natives were to have the same privileges as
Europeans. He told me he afterwardswent to Air. AVilliams,and that Air. AVilliams refused to accept
the papers. He told the same thing to Air. Tole in my heariug, not knowing that this inquiry would
ever be held. He is a man I have not much respect for, but I say this in the interestsof truth. AVith
regard to Heremaia to Ara's evidence, it is a wdlful misstatement of truth, to put it in a mild way.

2050. Hope's children owed me some money. Hepe sent for me and asked me not to press the
family, and I promised him I would not. Heremaia to Ara was there, and my brother Patrick, and
the question of the electoralroll came up, and I told Heremaia te Ara that he was ou the roll. 110
asked me why he was on the roll, and I said because he was sitting on the bench with Air. AVilliams,
and would vote as Air. Williams wanted him to do. I told him that as a joke. He signed his own aud
the most of the papers himself, and gave all the descriptions of tho property. I had no knowledge of
AVhangaroa; my brother was never there, aud could have no knowledge of the district. Wheu tho
Revising Court was called for, I wrote to Heremaiate Ara to meet me at Pikiwahine. Ho did meet
me, and went to the Revising Court to sustain his and his people's claims.

2051. Youwere there ?—Yes.
2052. This was so far your business that you had been in the habit of getting up these claims,

and paving people to goround. How came you to let Heremaia te Ara sign for absent men ?—Ho
was a Justice of the Peace, and a respectable man.

2083. Do you mean to say you would respect a man for it, and that if the objection were raised
that he had signed for absentmen you would not have resisted it?—Certainly not; I could not. I
see worse things than that done every day by Justices of the Peace. lam ou rolls myself, and do not
know how I got there. I have known ten Europeans living in one house, being all on the roll. Mr.
Rowe said in the House that he knew a man who voted for himself thirteen times, and yet ho was
shocked at the stuffing of theroll at theBay of Islands. There aro circulars goinground now' signed
by people objecting in the Assembly to persons having a right to vote.

2081. Can you name?—J. S. Macfarlane. He is shocked at Natives being on the roll; and he
gave a township away at Rivcrhead for the purpose of putting Europeans on the roll. Their names
were personated, and the papers filled at his request. The man who did so was sent out of the road,
and when the thing was all over, Air. Alacf'arlane brought him back and got him a Government
appointment. Evidence was given that the Europeans put on the roll at Riverhead had no knowledge
of thefact. I produce this circular in evidence.

Mr. J. Lundon,
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The following circular was produced by Air. Lundon, and read out in English and then in
Alaori :—

" Circular.
"Auckland, 6th Alarch, 1879.—Dear Sir,—Tt is desirable every elector should be on the electoral

roll who is in any way connected with the timber, grain, or shipping interests. Enclosed please find
blank forms to bo filled in for every person in the district, both European and Native, who has the
necessary qualification—viz., a householder of auy description, lodger, and the owner of lease or
freehold to the value of £10. Please fill in and have forms properly attested and deposited in tho
hands of the Registration Officer of the district ou or before the 31st of March, 1879, and oblige.—I
have, &o, " G. Holdship.

" Air. J. D. Hayes."
2085. I suppose you give this part of your evidence by way of showing that,, politically

Europeans may have as black skins as Alaoris, or may do as black things as Alaoris?—A thousand
timesworse. Myexperience of the Alaoris is, that they are thoroughly honest. They do not know
how to be otherwise. They are ignoraut of the law.

2086. Do you wish to add anything further ?—About Air. Hare's evidence in AVhangaroa, I know
that he has been objected to twice, and I believe that the claim is as good as any of those now on the
roll. Tho same with the Flavell family, and tho same with the Snowdon family. I may state that I
was invited by Air. AVilliams to a meeting at Kawakawa, and I there made the same statement.
Aien with beards on their faces were called minors, and were not allowedto be put on the roll. The
evidence of Air. AVhite at Alongonui, and his letter, astonished me. I understand the purport and
meaning very well; but all the rest of this about " Lundon's friends " was a hint to Air. Williams to
object to all. That is the way I take it.

2057. I would not comment on that if I were you, Air. Lundon. You had an opportunity of
cross-examining Air. AVhite.-—I thought I could go overthe evidence.

2088. Yes,where you intend to give rebutting evidence iv support of your statement.—l have
seen some of the houses, and say there are some of them better than the one Air. White lived in for
the last twenty years. I have seen some good raupo houses, and especially the one owned by Timoti
Nopera. The Alaoris generally have their houses apart—they have sleeping-places and eating-places
away from each other ; whereas Europeans build them all under one roof. The evidence of Air. A'on
Stunner I regard as a wdiole fairly,with tho exception of thatwith regard to the Harris family. I have
taken a deal of trouble to place these people on the roll. There is one place in A'ictoria Valley where
the title was individualized. One thousand eight hundred acres was individualized by the Natives
themselves in that locality, and yet their names were objected to.

2089. How many individualized?—l cannot say, but you will find out in Percy Smith's office.
Air. AVhite said there was no case on record in his county of Alaoris having individualized. This was
not tho fact. Air. YonStunner said the reason the Harrises were objected to was because theirfather
was returned for Alotukaraka. He is not returned as a freeholder, but as a householder.

2090. AVas his father at tho time the owner of the property ?—Ho was not. The deeds were
made to the whole family twelve months before. And Jimmy Harris has a three-roomed woodenhouse;
Nui Harris had a good raupo house ; and Anson has a family of seven or eight children by a half-caste
wife. He has two or three houses—places for himself and wife, places for his family, and places for
cooking —all within a yard or so of each other. Tawhio has had a good wooden house for years, and
two good raupo houses as well. He is objected to. Tommy Harris's house is on the roadside at
Taheke, aud 1 look upon his as a house within the meaning of the Act. AVith regard to the evidence
of Te AVake, he has boasted here lately to the Chairman of the County Council and the Natives that
he will do me all the harm he can. His dislike has arisen this way: I hold a seat in the County
Council for Hokianga ; and he and others had a contract to make a road for theirown accommodation.
The half of the money was paid by the Government, and the other half by the County Council. Tho
Governmentrefunded £150 of the money. The land which the road has gone through is Native land,
and I advised the Chairman to get five reputed owners to sign a paper to the effect that the road was
for the use of the public before the money was paid. That advice was followed. The money was
withheld, and To Wake threatened to do for the County Council or me. He headed aparty to Alotu-
karaka, with arms in their hands. That is the only provocation I have ever given him. lam quite
certain he will come to trouble, and bring trouble on the district.

2091. You suggested another reason yesterday about tho payment of money to Air. Tole ?—
He said he would collect the money when he got back, and pay it to me for Air. Tole. There
wero other Natives present at the time, and they agreed to subscribe. Hove Alohi has paid £5. Ido
not know that I have anything further to add.

2092. Cross-examined by Mr. Williams.] You stated, Air. Lundon, in the early part of your evi-
dence that in one year you asked Air. Cochrane to sign a number of those papers for you ?—I asked
him to get them signed.

2093. AVill you state what year that was ?—After Patrick Lundon's were objected to. I thiuk it
would bo 1875.

2094. Aud this plan of yours succeeded ?—Yes.
2095. That is to say, the names were not objected to ?—They were not.
2090. Do you know why?—I believe because the friends of Air. AVilliams attested them.
2097. That is your supposition ?—Yes.
2098. I should suppose so, for you have imputed motives to almost every transaction I have

done ?—I had good reason for it.
2099. Do you know of any objections that were made iv 1875 ?—I do not know that there were

any at all. There may have been. There was not an election going on, or I would have known more
about it. Iwould have paid more attention to it.

2100. Did you ever hear that I was taken seriously ill about the month of April, 1875 ?—I
might have.
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2101. Do you know whether I was at the Revision Court in 1575 ?—I do not.
2102. Do you know whether I took any action about the roll in 1575?—I do not.
2103. AVere there any objections made to the roll the following year, 1876?—There may have

been. I have no doubt there wrere.
2104. AVhen was the objection raisedby Air. Carleton to Hone Alohi?—I could not say the year,

but I believe about 1875. I could find the time out.
2105. Do you kuow whether I was present ?—I believe you were. I was not there.
2106. You do not know whether it was not in 1876 that Hone Alohi was objected to by Air.

Carleton ?—lt might bo.
2107. Did he appear on the roll the following year?—I believe he went on the following year as

a householder.
2108. You think he was on the roll the following year?—I believe he was. I advised him to

send in his claim as a householder.
2109. AVas it objected to ?—lt was not. Ho was told at tiie Revision Court that it would do no

harm if his name wereknocked off, as there would be no election.
2110. Did Air. Lawlor tell you he stated that in Court?—He stated that to me in the street in

Auckland. I believe he did the man an injustice in knocking him oft.
2111. Were there any objections raised in 1877-78 ?—Yes—2Bl.
2112. You stated that in that list of objections there wero eleven objected to within the vicinity

of AVaimate?—No; 1 wish they were. There were only two. I find only two objections for Wai-
mate. I have got the Ist before me now, and I will give you the reasons why you objected to
those two.

2113. Do you recognize any of those names ?—I have got the printed document before me, and
cannot see more than two Waimate names objected to.

Air. Williams here ticked olf a considerable number of names which he contended lived within
the district of AVaimate.

2114. The Commissioner (to Air. Lundon).] You stated just now that in the year 1577 there wero
only two objections made to Ala iris residing in the Waimate ?—I have gone over the list of objections
Carefully this morning, and only see two.

2115. AVill you look over this list of objections since marks have been made upon itby Air. Brown
from Air. AVilliams's list, and tell me whether you do not recognize any of those men so marked as
living at Waimate?—After goingover the list there are only two or three others which might bo added.

2110. Do not most of those menwhose names you have read out reside so near to the AVaimate
that ATr. Williams's influence might be supposed to extend to them?—There is no doubt it did.

2117. Mr. Williams-.] Do you know auy of these men as being leading men?—There is one, a
man who wont to the Bay of Islands—Pene Taui. Ho went to the Revision Court.

2118. [Air. Williams read over a number of names from his list of objections, aud put tho following
question to Air. Lundon:] You aro aware now that all these names were objected to in 1877 ?—They
are in that list of objections.

2119. If you wifl tot the number up you will find there are forty-four?—Yes, forty-four out of
281; but some of them live twenty miles away:

2120. You do not put in your distance as correct?—I do. Some of them live ten and twenty
miles away from the Waimate.

2121. Tho Kawakawa and that river at the back of the Bay of Islands—what distance do you
call that from AVaimate ?—I do not know where it is. I know there is a polling-place at the Kawa-
kawa.

2122. I think youhave stated the number of Native claims that were objected to last year as being
between two hundred and three hundred. Did you discover any names of Maoris in the manuscript
list of claims produced and left here at Hokianga? Did you see a single Alaori name?—lf any there
could not bo many.

2123. Do you think there was ono?—There might be. I was aware wo sent in over three
hundred.

2124. Did you ever hear that there was one claim sent in from any of these places mentioned on
this paper?—l did not.

2125. Can you give thereason why there were no Native claims sent in within twenty milesof
AVaimate?—The reason I think there were none sent iv is that they werenot aware they wereobjected
to, unless Hirini Taiwhanga's people.

2120. Do you mean to say this—that Natives who were personal friends of my brother's would
not know that their names were objected to on the list?—-I do not think some of those people are
personal friends of Air. Williams or his family. I believe the influence of the Williams family is ou
the wane.

2127. Do you suppose that any Natives who might be personal friends of my brother's would be
objected to without theirknowing that they were objected to?—Yes.

The Court here adjourned until 2 p.m.
On resuming at 2 p.m., Air. AVilliams's cross-examinationof Air. Lundon was continued.
2128. Do you remember calling ou me at my house in the beginning of the year 1875?—I

recollect calling there some years ago.
2129. Do you remember the object for which you called on me on that occasion ?—Yes ; I do. I

think it was to let the votes that lapsed in 1874 be fought out in 1575.
2130. What did you propose to me on that occasion?—To alter the date. You would liko to do

it yourself, you said; aud I saw no way of doing it except by altering the date from L874 to 1875.
2131. Did you ask me to alter the date of the application papers I had received iv 1874, and

advertise them as having been received in 1875 ?—I suggested that iv your parlour.
2132. AVas it not more than a suggestion ? Did you not ask me?—It was a suggestion. I would

not ask you.
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2133. Did I not on that Occasion tell you that it would be an act on my part which the law would
not allow me to do ?—No. You said you would consult the Attorney-General, and you read a letter
from a Government officer in Wellington named Cooper; and you told me you had written to the
Attorney-General for advice, and were refused advice; and you read a letter from Air. Secretary
Cooper declining to give you a legal opinion.

2134. Did you not continue to press me to alter the date?—I may have suggested it. I would
not attempt to press you. I said it was the only way of getting out of the difficulty, and fighting it
out on its merits.

2135. Did not you say it was very easily done—a mere alteration of the figure?—Y^es.
2130. It was to alter the figure on all those papers—to tamper with them, aud advertise them as

being received in that year?—I told you I was willing to fight out these names on their merits.
2137. Did you ask me to alter the dates on those papers?—I may have suggested it, but I did not

ask you. I did not go there for that purpose. I went to deliver a letter of Air. Jarborough's ; and
then we had a conversation with regard to the objections.

2138. Did you not say it was easily done—themere alteration of a figure ?—So it was.
2139. Did I not call your attention to the provisions of the Act, which distinctly forbade me

doing anything of the kind—tampering with those papers?—No.
2110. Did I not call your attention to it?-—You did not. I did not think you knew anything of

the matter yourself. AA'hatever you know you have learned it since. I believe your clerk knew about
it; you did not.

2141. And I did not tell you it was impossible for me to do it?—You did not. I have no doubt
I suggested it as a way of testing it at tho next Revision Court. 1 would do so again to-morrow.

Mr. Williams had no further questions to put.
2142. The Commissioner.] I find I have omitted to put a question or two on two different points.

First, as to the value of the land. Youstated atRussell—Iforget whether in open Courtor personally—
that you would be prepared to give evidence on the value of the various blocks, of which I have a list
here. Air. Brown will read out the list; and if you state the acreage value of the blocks as he goes
on, I shall be obliged to you.

The list was read out as follows, and the witness's answer in regard to each is also given :—
Whakatere, 11,825 acres :I do notknow it. Alaungawhero, 1,402 acres: Ido notknow it. Pupua,
576 acres: I hear that big block is a good one. I may have ridden over it, but Ido notknow it.
Kareponi or Kareponia, 2,614 acres : 10s. an acre. Putoetoe, 400 acres: I believe Air. Webster's
value was a fair one—10s. an acre. Awaroa (No. 1), 19,309 acres: £1 per acre. Awaroa (No. 2),
3,804 acres : I believe, as a whole, the valueof it wouldbe a greatdeal more thanAir. Webster put on it.
It is allkauri land. I consider kauri land worth, at the very least, £1 an acre. Roto Rakahi, 7,831
acres :As a whole, it would bo worth 10s. an acre. Kauriputcte, 2,780 acres: lam not acquainted
with that. Okakewai, 1,514 acres : I think that is sold to the Auckland Saw-mill Company. 1 believe
it is worth £1 an acre. I hear it is very good land, and that there is a good deal of timber on it.
Alotukaraka, 494 acres: Ido not know it. Tautahere, 693 acres: Ido not know land of that
acreage. Hauturu, at Hokianga, 585 acres :I do not know it. Hauturu, at Awanui, 151 acres :I am
not acquainted with that. Te Riha, 500 acres: lam not acquainted with that. AVaimanoni, 185
acres: Ido not know it. Mangapupu, 890 acres : I believe it is worth £2 anacre. Alangaiti (No. 1),
52 acres : Do notknow it. Alangaiti (No. 2), 16acres :Do not know it. Kouoti, 4,674 acres : Do
not know it. Alatarau, 147 acres: If it is the land Iknow, I consider it cheap at £1 an acre. Wha-
karawcrua, 600 acres: I would be glad to get that at £2 an acre. It is rated, I believe, at £1.
Peruhia, 203 acres: Ido not know it by the name. Herehiuo (Rawhitiroa's), 1,680 acres: Do not
know it. Poutouto, 300 acres : I haveridden over the land. Perhaps it would be worth 10s. an acre.
Ngahutihuti, 50 acres :Do not know it. Upokorau, 250 acres : Do notknow it. Te Auto,760 acres :
Do notknow it.

2143. The other point on which Iwished to put a question to you was with regard to something
you stated in your evidence. You stated that in the year 1875 you were here yourselfand got claims
signed yourself?—Yes, sir; I recollect. I omitted iv my evidence Helm Ngawaka and Piri te Huhu;
and I had a great desire for those two Natives to bo placed on the roll, so that they could attest the
names of other Natives. Robert Cochrane filled up voting-papers, and they were sent to Air. Aron
Stiirmer to attest their signatures. I thought any he would attest would bo likely to go through.
Helm Ngawaka was put on the roll, andPiri te Huhu was not. I believe his claim wasrejected, but
I could not swear that it was ; but his name was not put on the roll.

2141. Iwant to know the process adopted in that year?—Hone Alohi went round with myself in
Hokianga, and when we got a good penman wc got them filled up.

2145. Not necessarily by the claimants? —There is not a Native claimant I know can do it.
2146. How were the signatures of the claimants got?—The Natives in most cases signed them-

selves, and where they could not they got friends to sign for them, and I afterwards got them to put
a cross.

2147. Did you there and then attest those you attested ? Did the claimant first sign in your
presence, and did you then sign as attesting witness?—I only didvery few.

2148. As arule, they were not so done ? AVhen you got the description of the land and the signa-
ture you brought the paper away with you, and filled it up at your leisure?—The signature to the
document—the voting-paper—and the description of qualification were put in at the time in a great
many cases—perhaps half of them.

2149. Did the attesting witness sco the claimant sign or not ?—lloni Alohi andI were present.
2150. Did you attest it at the time ?—I may have done so ;I do not recollect.
2151. Do youknow a Alaori named Hemi te Ruhi; place of abode, Alotukaraka?—Yes.
2152. Do you remember getting his claim filled up ?—Several times.
2153. In 1875?—Very likely.
2154. AVould you have signed that claim at the time he signed?—Very likely not. I know all

the parties well. Imight have taken it to a table at the house where I was stopping and attested it.
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2155. The two signatures are in different inks r —A7ery likely; one did not like to go down on

his knees on a Alaori mat to write the name.
2156. Is that your signature to the claim produced?—Yes.

Inu Ngawaka sworn and examined.
2157. The Commissioner.] AVhat is your name, and place of residence?—Aly name is Ihu Nga-

waka, and I reside at AVhangape.
2158. Are you on the list of voters for this district ?—Yes.
2159. When was your name first placed on the roll ?—Some years ago.
2160. AVho filled up your claim ?—George Kelly did.
2161. Is he the clerk of the Resident Alagistrate's Court at Alongonui?—Yes.
2161a. And who witnessed it?—Air. White himself.
2162. Mr. Lundon.] Did you five or six years ago sign a voting-paper here ?—I do notremember

whether I camehere to vote or not.
2163. Or did you come to fill up a voting-paper like the oneproduced?—I have forgotten.
2164. Did I not give you a paper like that, with directions to take it to Air. yon Stiirmer to be

witnessed by him ?—I am notcertain whether I did sign one or not. I may have done so. At a future
time, if I were to talk with some other people or friends, I might remember it.

2165. Do you remember a person named Pera te Huhu going to the Returning Officer ?—He is a
younger cousin, or brother, of mine.

2166. Do you remember him coming to Air. yon Stiirmer to get him to witness your name ?—I
think I do remember that.

2167. Whom did you get that voting-paper from ?—I am not quite certain. It may have been
given to me by Air. you Stiirmer.

2168. Do you know whether Pera te Huhu is on the roll ?—I do know that his name is on
the roll.

2169. Was his namo put on the roll at that time, or this year ?—I do not exactly know when his
name was placed on the roll. His name may have been placed on the roll two years ago.

2170. Did you ever hear that he was objected to by Air. AVilliams?—I did hear that his name had
been objected to by Air. AVilliams.

2171. Had Pera and Billy te Huhu as much right to he on the roll as you had ?—Therewere three
people in Pera te Huhu's Crown grant. It was Crown-granted land.

2172. Did Billy Te Huhu and you claim on the same piece of land ?—The qualifications were in
the same district; but these were separate blocks.

2173. What was the size of theblock of land that Wiremu te Huhu claimed on?—There were a
number of grants. Ido notknow how many. Ido not know tho name of each.

2174. How many names were on the grants ?—Three.
2175. AVhat were the names of the people who were on the Crown grauts ?—Parahi was one, and

there was a woman.
2170. Has Billy te Huhu a wooden house ?—Yes, a wooden house.
2177. Weatherboarded ?—Yes.
2178. Has it a shingle roof ?—Yes.
2179. AVindows, doors, chimney ?—lt has wooden windows.
21S0. Has it a door, or doors, and achimney ?—Y'es.
2181. What size is it?—It is a small house—not a largeone.
2182. As big as this room ?—This room is much larger.
2183. About half the size of this room ?—Yes. I have two larger houses—both wooden houses.

It is a house in which Air. AVilliams used to stay.
2184. Is your elder brother not dead?—He has been dead some time.
2185. This house, then, cannot belong to a deadman ? AVhom does it belong to now ?—lt belongs

to myself and his daughter.
2186. How long has the man been dead ?—Four orfive years.
2187. Has not Brassey got a house?—He has a house.
2188. Is it a good house?—It is a Maori house.
2189. Please describe the size of it ?—lt is three and a-half fathoms long and threefathoms wide.
2190. About the size of this room ?—lt is longer than this room.
2191. Do you think Brassey had as good a right to be on the roll as yourself?—Yes.
2192. Has Brassey more than one freehold qualification at AVhangape ?—He holds other land in

common with others.
2193. Is Brassey a Native assessor?—He is a Native assessor.
2194. AVhat is his religion ?—He belongs to the Catholic religion.
2195. And Billy te Huhu ?—He belongs to the same religion.
2196. And both of those are influential men in the district?—Yes.
2197. The Commissioner.] Have you any statement to make in connection with this subject?

Mr. Lundon has suggested that you possibly have a statement to make in connection with this
matter ?—Yes; I shall not have much to say. I shall not speak about my own roll, but of the roll or
votes of all the people. This is what I have to say: There aro many people in these districts who
have votes—that is, at Whangape, Ahipara, Kaitahi, Awanui, &c, and the only difficulty is that there
are no polling-places in those districts. If polling-places wero established in these districts it would
be found that many votes would be recorded there. If the people are asked to go such distances to
vote they will not go. That is all I have to say.

2198. If a polling-place were established at AVhangape how many do you think would have votes
and would exercise them there?—A great many—more than ten. I think there ought to be apolling-
place at Ahipara.
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2199. Supposing one were established there how many voters would go to vote there?—All the
people in our district would go there, and all the people north of Ahipara wouldgo there.

2200. How many do you suppose?—I should think there would he one hundred.
The Commissioner : Does any other witness wish to give evidence ?
Wiremu Katene : I wish to give some explanation in reference to the evidence which I gave at

Whangaroa about the persons I mentioned there. One of the persons is here.
2201. In reference to the signing of the petition do you mean ?—I stated there that I had

been told by certain people belonging to AVaipou that they did not sign their names to applications.
What I stated there was that those people told me they did not sign their names to the rolls or
applications. At AVhangaroaI was shown the applications to vote, aud I found Hetaraka's name. I
stated there that it was not his signature.

2202. Raniera te Wharerau has admitted that he only saw about 10 out of203 sign.—l thoughtit
was desirable that you required to ascertain the truth of my statement.

2203. Yrour statement is sufficiently corroborated. Ido not require any further evidence on the
point.—That was my only object in coming here in reference to thosepeople.

The Commissioner: If there is ono witness presentI will take his evidence on thepoint as to whether
he signed his name or not.

Edward Alahsh Williams re-sworn.
2200. Mr. Lundon.] What was the ground of your objection to me in 1877?—As stated on the

paper : " Qualification sold."
2207. Were you satisfied that my qualification was sold ?—lt was represented to me on inquiry

that the qualification was sold.
2208. And you objected to me on representations ?—Yes; it was represented to me that the

qualification was sold. The Revising Officer received a letter from Air. Lundon, and asked me a
question, and I withdrew the objection.

2209. Was there any objection to WilliamLundon?—I never saw him in the district.
2210. Does it not look queerobjecting to me, and leaving a brotheron the roll ?—-I had no cause

to find fault with his qualification.
2211. AVhy were not the Natives you objected to left on the roll ? Are not those left on the roll

holding in common the same as the others objected to ?—Alany of them have been left on.
2212. Do you think you were justifiedin objecting to people at the North Cape ?—I considerI was

quite justifiedin the acts I have done in regard to the roll.
2213. AVere you acquainted with the people you objected to who voted for me?—Very few of

them did.
2214. Were you acquainted with any of them ?—Yes ; with Timoti Poihipi.
2215. Has Timoti Poihipi as good a right to be on the roll as anybody else?—That I could not

say without going into the merits of the case. I had a perfect right to object to those names, if I had
any right whatever.

2210. Do you maintain that you had a right to leave eighty or ninety Natives on the roll in your
own immediatedistrict?—I decline to answer that question.

2217. Did you leaveas many as eighty names on the roll in your own neighbourhood or nearit
holding in common ?—No.

2218. Can you say how many you did leave on?—I wouldnot like to answer tho question, uuless
I had time to go into theroll.

2219. Do you think there areany Natives on the roll with a qualification of that description ?—
There are.

2220. Where residing ?—Some in the neighbourhood.
2221. Did you object to neighbours—to Natives—purporting to claim and holding in common ?—

Yes.
2222. AVhy make a distinction?—-Because I was not in possession of knowledge I have gained

since—knowdedgeacquired since. I believe there were very many that I omitted that I ought to have
objected to on all sides.

2223. As a rule, were those you have omitted friends of your family—of yourself and your
brother ?—Some of them are.

2224. The bulk of them are, think you ?—Decidedly not. As I pointed out yesterday, I objected
all that I thought I had good reason to object to—all personal friends of my brother. I never
omitted one of these names because they happened to be his friends, and not oue of those Natives
everrenewed the claim last year.

2225. AVhat were the objections you raised to the friends of your family yesterday?—l acted on
information give me.

2220. That they were friends of Air. Lundon's ?—Decidedly not.
2227. AVas Hupata te Kaka's qualification as good as Timothy Busby's (Timoti Poihipi)?—l

cannot say.
2228. Has Timothy Busby a freehold ?—I believe in common with others.
2229. Had he an individual title?—I cannot say. lam not supposed to know the claim of every

resident.
2230. Have you objected to Timothy Busby more than three times?—Perhaps.
2231. If willing to swear that it was three times would that be correct ?—Possibly; I cannot say

how many times I have objected to him.
2232. Youhave objected to Frank Harris ?—I stated in my evidence at Russell that I gained my

informationprincipally from Air. yon Stunner.
2233. And you acted on his information wholly ?—No such thing.
2234. Did he give it to you in writing ?—Yes.
2235. AVhich you object to produce ?—I do notproduce private letters.
2230. Do you think you were justifiedin having a polling-place at Haruru ?—[The witnessreplied

that all these matters were goneinto when Aiajor Clair held his investigation atRussell.]
11—H. 8.

hu Ngawaka,

March 26,1879.

Mr. Williams.
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The Commissioner : I may say, Air. Williams, that I have never seen Aiajor Clair's report. I have
avoided it for the reason that I thought that I had better not be influenced by any such thing. The
only allusion the question can have is that you, for political reasons, suggested polling-places where
they would suit your brother's card, if I may so speak.

2237. Was the polling-place removed from Kaeo down to the harbour at Whangaroa ?—lt was
not so removed. Representations were made that a polling-place was required in the Harbour of
Whangaroa. My brother took up the question in the House. No communication took place between
us on the subject; but it was not, as I learned afterwards, my brother's intention that the polling-
station at Kaeo should be abolished, but that a second should be established. But, through a mistake
made by the Government, when they established a telegraph station at Whangaora they abolished the
polling-station down the harbour.

2238. As a matter of fact, it was removed ?—No ; my brother was under the impression that he
was adding an additional place at Whangaroa.

2239. Where there twenty Natives, as required by law, at Kaeo ?—Yes.
2240. You heard the evidence of Hone Alohi. You stated he was on a largeblock of land, for

which therewas a largenumber of claimants ?—lf I stated he was a claimantfor AVhakatere I com-
mitted an error, because I believe he put in his claim for One; but he had aconsiderable interest in
AVhakatere.

2242. Was it One upon which his case was decided?—I cannot be certain.
2242. AVas it Whakatere ?—I wdll not be certain. Ido not think it was. It was a block of land

which he claimed with six or seven others, holdingunder Crown grant.
2243. You heard Mr.yon Stunner's statements with regard to the households?—I should have

been prepared to have withdrawn some of the objections in that list, from information I heard after-
wards, but which I had not in my possession at the time the objections were made. We are all liable
to mistakes ; but I deny ever taking any steps in a partial manner. Throughout the discharge of my
duties I have maintained a neutral ground.

2244. Mr. Lundon.] You objected to all except two for the County of Alongonui in 1877-78 ?—
I objected that year to all I thought I had a right to object to.

2245. You"think, then, that you acted impartially in knocking all the Natives of Mongonui off
except two ?—I consider that I acted impartially ill regard to the roll of 1878.

2246. Do you think you acted impartially in objecting to over one hundred in Alongonui County
aud leaving over one hundred on the roll in Waimate ?—I did act impartially. I maintain that what-
ever I did with the electoralroll in 1877-78 I did in aperfectly impartial manner.

2247. You recollect Patrick Lundon taking a lot of voting-papers to Russell in 1874. Do you
think you acted impartially in objecting to those names and not objecting to the others ?—Whatever I
did I did impartially. I cannot carry in my mind whatever motives or inducementsI had to object.
They would all have been discussed had the Court sat in 1874.

"2248. Was it possible for a man living at the extreme end of the North to attend the Court at
Kororarekawithin the time specified?—I donot think so ; the Revising Officer has powerto summon
witnesses and adjourn Courts.

2249. The Commissioner.] Has sufficient time been allowed, within your knowledge, for the
claimants to have attended?—Yes; otherwise representatives from those districts would not have
been at the last Revision Court.

2250. Mr. Lundon.] Do you think there ought to be a polling-place at AVhangape ?—I have been
dismissedfrom the office, and have no longer anything to do with electoral matters.

2251. Youdecline giving an opinion of that kind ?—Yes. If you asked me whether I considered
it necessary during the time 1 held the office, I will answer it.

2252. The Commissioner.] Do youremember the year in which Hone Alohi's case was decided ?—
In 1876. In 1874 the Revision Court fell through ; in 1875 there was little or nothing done. I was
dangerously ill at the time. Mr. Greenway brought in the papers. In 1876 the test case was tried;
and in 1877-78 1 took up Air. Lawlor's ruling and objected to the names on that paper.

On the application of Air. AVilliams, the Commissioner allowed that gentleman to put in a letter
from theUnder Secretary—Colonial Secretary's Office, dated" 2nd September, 1873," and reply thereto
dated" 10th October, 1b73 "—as to what transpiredrespecting thepolling-stations. At that time (says
Air. AVilliams) I was called upon by the Government to recommend any alterations, and I did so.
You will find in that letter that I fully explained the position in which the matter stood, and that law
required that the polling-pbees should be fixed at such places as were most convenient for voters to
record their votes.

TJie Commissioner: The Court will now adjourn until 2 o'clock, but I wish to say thatI intend
adjourning the Court this afternoon to Auckland, for the purpose of taking Air. Lawlor's evidence.

The Court adjourned accordingly until 2 p.m.
The Court resumed at 2 p.m.
In reply to the Commissioner, Mr. Lundon stated that a witness who had been summoned at his

request was not yet in attendance.
The Commissioner: This Court will now adjourn to the Civil Commissioner's Office, Auckland,

where it will meet on the 31st day of the present month, at 11 a.m. Ido not expect to receive any
more than Mr. Lawlor's evidence. The inquiry will then, I expect, be concluded. The Court is
adjourned accordingly.

Mr. Williams.

March 26,1879.

Auckland, 31st March, 1879.
The Commission met at the Civil Commissioner's office at 11 a.m.
The Commissioner: This Court is held under the authority of a Commission addressed to me by

the Governor of New Zealand. It was held at Russell pursuant to the terms of an advertisement
which has been circulated in this district. From Russell it was adjourned from time to time and from
place to placeuntil it meets here now. I wish to take the evidenceof Mr. Lawlor to-day.
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Mr. Lawlor sworn and examined.
2253. What is your name?—Henry Charles Lawlor.
2254. Have you lately held the position of Revision Officer for the Auckland Provincial

District?—Yes.
2255. Do you remember that of late years an unusual number of claims to be placed on the

electoral roll have been preferred by persons of the Native race, especially about the Bay of
Islands ?—Yes.

2256. Do you remember any test case being tried before you ?—Yes, the year before last—-1876 ;
one case was then tested by Air. Carleton.

2257. What claimant was concerned?—I forget his namenow, but he was one of a number ; and
Air. Carletonsimply brought this case on iv order to establish it as a precedent.

2258. Might his name have been Hone Mohi Tawhai ?—Upon my word I am ashamed to say I
forget his name ; but I remember this circumstance connected with it: that Mr. Carleton informed me
he was instrumental iv putting him on the roll originally, but when he did he was in a much more
legal position, but had since altered his qualification in someway, and put himself in anillegal position.
That was the explanation Mr. Carleton gave.

2259. Do you know how he altered his legal position ?—I have not the slightest idea.
2260. What was the nature of his claim at the time you gave your decision?—lt was a collective

title—that is to say, he helda titlein conjunction with other Natives.
2261. Whi-t sort of a title was it—a Crown grant, or land merely certified to him and others ?—I

am ashamed to say I cannot tell you that.
2262. There is a distinction in titles under which the Natives hold the landup there. Somehold

under Crown grant; others hold under a certificate of title underthe Native Lands Act; in other cases
the land is certified to tribes. Can you tell me whether he held under a Crown grant or a certificate?
—-My impression is it was under a Crown grant. I maybe mistaken. I will not say positively.

2263. Do you remember the number of grantees on that grant?—No.
2264. Might the number have been eight ?—I do not think there were so many.
2265. Do you know the extent of laud held uuder that Crown grant—the acreage?—No, I do not.
2266. Or the value of it ?—No, nor the value of it.
2267. Was the value of it sufficient, in your opinion, to have given each grantee £50 ?—Well,

that subject was not touched upon. I did not go into it. The plea on which Air. Carleton rested his
objection was this : that he had not an individual title. I said, " Supposing you wished to have bought
the whole or a portion of that block, could you have done so without reference to his co-owners;" and
he said, " I could not."

2268. And was it for that reason you decided that Honi Alohi was not entitled to the franchise ?—
Yes.

2269. Then, Air. Lawlor, in the case of European tenants in common holding a leasehold, if of
sufficient value, do you think that they would be entitled to be on the roll ? In that case the same
objection might apply, if I understand your objection aright ?—I should think they would be entitled.

2270. And how doyou distinguish between thatcase and the case of theMaoris ?—One's opinions
differ. From the manner in which it was represented to me, I considered myself justified in the
decision I arrived at; and in talking over the subject with oneor two lawyers that was just theposition
in which they placed the case before me. I may say Ifelt a difficulty about it.

2271. Was the Native elector who was objected to represented before you by counsel on that
occasion?—No.

2272. He argued the point at law himself?—-Yes.
2273. And who on the other side?—Mr. Carleton.
2274. I will pass now from that subject, and I will ask you what took place at the last Revision

Courtwhich was held at the Bay of Islands ?—I went there, according to notice, to hold my Court, and
I think it was the day before the Court sat I saw Mr. Williams. He showed me a telegram from, I
think, Colonel Whitmore—l am not sure—requesting him to resign by telegram ; and he came to me
and showed it to me, and said, " AVhat would you advise me to do, Mr. Lawlor ?" I said, " You have
no alternative but to obey orders ; that is the only course left to you." I do not know whether he
acted upon my advice or not, but he sent in his resignation that day. Of course he was the objector
(the late Registration Officer) to all those names on the roll, and it was in his capacity as Registration
Officer that he objected to them : and when the Court sat the following day therewas no Registration
Officer to support the objections.

2275. Had Captain Baker not been appointed in the meantime ?—No ; he was appointed in the
evening of the day on which the Revision Court sat.

2276. I ought not to say so, perhaps, Mr. Lawlor; but lam convinced you are in error on that
point ?—I am talking now as far as my memory serves me. I think these were the facts.

2277. Then I will inform you, officially, that I am satisfied that Captain Baker was not only
appointed to be Registration Officer on that occasion, but was present when the Revision Court sat.
I have official documentary evidence to that effect, and also verbal evidence taken at Russell ?—I do
not think Captain Baker sat there as Registration Officer, if my memory serves me, because he also,
when he received the appointment, came to me and asked me what I would advise him to do. I sug-
gested that he should go at onceand getall thepapers,make an inventory, aud take possession of them.

2278. When was it you made that suggestion—after, or previous to, the sitting of the Court ?
After the sitting of the Court.

2279. Were any of the Native claimants who had been objected to represented by counsel on
that occasion ?—Yes.

2280. Who was the gentleman ?—Mr. Tole.
2281. Do you remember the nature of the argument he raised before you ?—There was no

Revision Court held at all, because the objector was not present, and there was no one to support the
objections.

Mr, Lawlor.

March 31,1879.
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2282. AVas not this the objection raised by Air. Tole : That, inasmuch as there was no such person
as Edward Marsh Williams, Registration Officer, in existence, therefore the objections could not be
sustained, the present Registration Officer being a totally different person ?—Yes, I think so.

2283. That must have recognized the fact of Captain Baker's appointment ?—I do not think he
stated that there was no such person as Captain Baker, Registration Officer.

2284. I scarcely know how to get on, because Iam so thoroughly satisfied your memory is at
fault that I do not wish to commit you further in the matter ?—Had I known there was any action
to be taken in these cases I certainly should havekept a memorandum; but I did not do so.

2285. What do you mean ? You say there was no Registration Officer there for the purposeof
sustaining the objections. In what sense do you use that term ? Are you not aware that the burden
of proof is on the party objected to ?—Supposing, now, a plaintiff' brought a case in Court, and that he
did not appear in Court, I should certainly dismiss the case.

2286. The two cases are not parallel. A plaintiff in Court, in tho first place, gives his evidence in
order to sustain his case. No such procedure is required on the part of the Registration Officer. The
burden of proof rests entirely on the person objected to ?—lf I had any idea of the nature of the
evidence I was required to give I should have endeavoured to refresh my memory ; but I did not
know on what grounds I was to be examined.

2287. Your only connection with the case was as Revision Officer. I will put this question to
you. I have it noted down for the purpose of putting it. You have changed the position a little in
respect of your mind being at fault. I would ask you what you would have done if, instead of
resigning, Mr. Williams had died say a fortnight before the Revision Court?—I am sure Ido not
know. There was no precedent to guide one. Sometimes,you know, the clerks of the Court have
appeared on behalf of the Registration Officer by his authority ; because very often the clerk of the
Court prepares these rolls, and he is better prepared to furnish any information required than tho
Registration Officer himself. But there was no such person appeared onbehalf of Air. Williams.

2288. Are you acquainted wdth Captain Baker ?—A'ery casually indeed.
2289. Youknow him by sight ?—Y"es, perfectly.
2290. AVas he present in the Court?—l cannot remember having seen him.
2291. Do you belong to the legal profession ?—No, Ido not.
2292. Mr. Lundon^] Before you went up to that Revision Court did Air. Swanson take any means

of satisfying you that Hone Alohi was entitled to be on the roll, inasmuch as he had a sufficient
qualification ?—Oh, yes ; there was a cheque tendered, and I declined to take it. It was not on the
plea of the value of the title, but it was thenature of the title.

2293. The Commissioner.] The point is this: When you declined to receive that cheque did you
assure Air. Swanson that you were satisfied Hone Alohi had a sufficient claim, aud that at all events
his name would be retained on theroll ?—Yes.

2294. That was tho very test case ?—The plea urged on that occasion was with regard to the
individuality,not withregard to the value.

2295. Did you keep thatpromise so made to Air. Swanson? I understood you to say just now
that you had removed Hone Mohi's name from theroll ?—That was the case.

2296. Aly question was : Did you not assure Air. Swanson that at any rate the name of Hone
Mohi shouldbe retained on the roll ?—On the plea of value, yes.

2297. Mr. Limdon.] Can Hone Alohi read or write English?—I am not aware. I think Mr.
Greenway, clerk to theBench, acted as interpreter.

2298. Didnotyou ask Air. Baker, at theRevision Court, if he wishedto sustain the objections?—-No.
2299. The Commissioner.] Did Air. Baker produce a telegram at that Court from the Government

containing his appointment as Registration Officer?—No. He showed me that telegram in the hotel
where I was putting up at on the evening of the day previous to the sitting of the Revision Court,
because I was getting very fidgety indeed with regard to the absence of a Registration Officer. We
were expecting a telegram all along, not in favour of Air. Baker: it took them all by surprise. He
came over, showed it to me, and asked for advice. I said to him, " Satisfy the clerk to the Bench that
you are appointed, aud get the papers."

2300. That was previous to the Revision Court ?—Previous to the Revision Court ? no ; it was
on the day of the Revision Court.

2301. Then if I tookit in evidence that Captain Baker produced that telegram to you to satisfy
you he had been appointed previous to the sitting of the Court that evidence would be incorrect ?—
To my knowledge he neverproduced any such document in Court.

2302. Or previous to it ?—Well, I am not prepared to say that, because my memory is defective
with regard to whether it was the day of the Court, or the day previous ; but my impression is it was
the evening of the day of the sitting of the Court.

2303. Mr. Lundon.] Do you remember noticing a number of men there for the purpose of
sustaining their claims as against the objections ?—I remember the fact of Air. Lundon and some
Nativesbeing there, and anotherEuropean. I forget whether it was your brother. I have no interest
or motive, Mr. Bryce, in saying anything one way or the other.

2304. The Commissioner.] Does any other person present wish to give evidence material to this
inquiry ?

Mr. Lundon said : Mr. Joseph Alay, Mr. Holdship, and others were anxious to give evidence with
regard to having applied and been objected to ; but they were not present, as they were under the
impression Mr. Lawloronly was to be examined to-day.

The Commissioner said he had abundant evidence on this point, and therefore the evidence
referred to by Mr. Lundou would not be material. He therefore declared the inquiry closed.

Mr. Lawlor.

March 31,1879.
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